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ORDER OF EXERCISES

Main Ceremony
Friday, May 19, 2023 at 7:00pm

OPENING

President of W&M Presiding
Processional* The William & Mary Choir
The William & Mary Hymn

The National Anthem* The Choir
Land Acknowledgement# Matthew D. Solomon '24
President, American Indian Student Association

The Welcome The President Katherine A. Rowe

Greetings The Chancellor Robert M. Gates '65, L.H.D. '98

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

The Rector Charles E. Poston J.D. '74, P '02, '06

The Chancellor

Henry C. Wolf '64, J.D. '66 Doctor of Laws
Patton P. Oswalt '91 Doctor of Arts

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Patton P. Oswalt '91
Comedian, Writer, Actor

AWARD RECOGNITION & STUDENT REMARKS

The President

The Lord Botetourt Medal
The James Frederic Carr Memorial Cup
The Thatcher Prize for Excellence in Graduate and Professional Study
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award
The Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award for Sustained Excellence in Teaching
The Charles Joseph Duke, Jr. and Virginia Welton Duke Award
Values in Action Award

Student Remarks Student Commencement Speaker
Abdimalik M. Hassan '23

* Please stand | # Text on page 12 | $ Please remain in place until the Recessional ends
For your safety and the safety of our guests, please keep all aisles and stairways clear.
CONFERRING OF EARNED DEGREES ............................. The President, The Provost and Deans

CLOSING

Alumni Induction........................................................................ Vice President, W&M Alumni Association Board
Janet McNulty Osborn '85

Closing Remarks ........................................................................................................ The President
Alma Mater# / Passing of the Emblems of Office* ............................................. The Choir and the Audience
Recessional§ .............................................................................................................. The Choir

* Please stand  | # Text on page 12  | § Please remain in place until the Recessional ends
For your safety and the safety of our guests, please keep all aisles and stairways clear.
Henry Charles “Hank” Wolf, your life is distinguished by vision, integrity and tenacity. A William & Mary alumnus twice over, you exemplify the power of a wide-ranging education to catalyze flourishing and leadership.

Interested in tax law from a young age, you moved to Williamsburg year-round to study at William & Mary, working four jobs and taking summer classes. While working nights as an auditor at the Quality Inn, you met and courted your beloved wife, Dixie. You earned your bachelor’s degree in economics in 1964 and, only two years later, your law degree. Never one to rest on your laurels, you later earned a Master of Business Administration from Louisiana State University and a Master’s of Law from Georgetown, and attended the Harvard Business School Advanced Management Program.

You launched your career in the U.S. Army, attaining the rank of captain in the Judge Advocate General’s Corps. You served as a law clerk for the U.S. Tax Court and an attorney for the Internal Revenue Service before embarking on an illustrious career with Norfolk Southern Corporation.

Over the course of 34 years, your long hours and insights gained from that broad-based education earned you trust and respect. You served as vice chairman and chief financial officer before retiring in 2007. Of your many accomplishments, you have ranked mentoring rising executives as the one you are most proud of.

That same commitment to future generations has inspired your indispensable leadership at William & Mary. During your two terms on the Board of Visitors, you were elected as vice rector and then rector, the first Jewish rector in this university’s history. You have chaired the William & Mary Real Estate Foundation board, and you are an emeritus member of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science Council. You welcomed a new class of students at Convocation in 2010.

As chairman emeritus of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, you understand deeply our nation’s history and William & Mary’s storied place in it. On campus, two facilities named in your honor elevate William & Mary’s foundational role in establishing U.S. democracy. The state-of-the-art Wolf Law Library honors the Law School community’s significant contributions to our republic, past, present and future. The Muscarelle Museum of Art Wolf Gallery preserves and displays cherished artifacts illustrating the university’s impact on the United States.

Recognizing the impact of your education, you established the 1779 Scholars Fund for Law School scholarships and have generously supported the Law School’s enduring mission to educate citizen lawyers to lead and to serve, as you have done. For your intellectual and professional accomplishment, William & Mary Law School bestowed upon you honorary membership in the Order of the Coif.

The breadth of your wisdom has made you a sought-after board member for private and public organizations alike, including Eastern Virginia Medical School, AGL Resources, Inc., and Hertz Global Holdings, Inc.

Henry Charles Wolf, your alma mater has flourished for your generous and keen-eyed leadership. You are of this place: through your service, your dedication and your love of William & Mary, your influence is felt across our schools and disciplines. By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Board of Visitors and the Ancient Royal Charter of The College of William and Mary in Virginia, I hereby confer upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa.
Patton Peter Oswalt, you are an entertainer of rare perception. William & Mary salutes you for standing confidently on the world stage with great good humor. You exemplify the most sincere ideals of your alma mater: curiosity, integrity and excellence.

Growing up, you memorized every comedy album you could play on your parents’ turntable. (For the students in the audience, a “turntable” is that old music box you can buy at Urban Outfitters.) You enrolled at William & Mary with literary ambitions, pursuing a bachelor’s degree in English. You produced comic strips for the Flat Hat and joined the fencing club, where you honed your sharp jabs. You became a member of the fraternity Phi Kappa Tau and lived off campus in a house where you and your friends would host the Five O’Clock Club. (And for anyone who needs to ask … the first rule of Five O’Clock Club is that you don’t ask about Five O’Clock Club.)

Like many W&M students, you headed to Washington, D.C., for the summer. While your peers watched speeches on the floor of Congress, you watched open-mikers in Garvin’s comedy club. There you performed your first five-minute set in 1988 during the District of Comedy Festival.

After graduation, you moved to California to launch your career in entertainment. Since then, you have charmed audiences on stage, in film, television and print. You have acted in films such as “Zoolander,” “Ratatouille,” “The Informant,” “Magnolia” and “The Circle.” Your two memoirs, “Zombie Spaceship Wasteland” and “Silver Screen Fiend,” have been widely hailed with terms like “colorful” and “hallucinogenic shimmer.” They are required reading for budding writers and artists. On television, you have brought to life memorable characters such as Garth Blundon on “Parks and Recreation.” One can only assume Garth picked up his penchant for historic preservation during a Family Weekend visit to Colonial Williamsburg.

Your humor has earned serious recognition. You have been nominated for seven Grammys; only 81 more to go until you tie Beyoncé! You’ve received four Primetime Emmy nominations, from 2009 to your most recent comedy special, “I Love Everything.” In 2018, you won an Emmy for the comedy, “Talking for Clapping.” (For those keeping score, that’s one Emmy more than Beyoncé.) You won a Grammy the following year for an album of the same name, making you not an EGOT, but an EG.

Earlier this year, W&M’s 105,000 alumni cheered you on “Celebrity Jeopardy,” all the way to … second place. (As the second oldest institution of higher education in the country, William & Mary can be proud of that!) You, however, are first in our hearts and funny bones. And we are grateful to have been first in yours so many times over the years, as you have supported this university with your kindness and whimsy.

Patton Peter Oswalt, your alma mater is proud to celebrate the way your humor brings together a world too often divided. By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Board of Visitors and the Ancient Royal Charter of The College of William and Mary in Virginia, I hereby confer upon you the degree of Doctor of Arts, Honoris Causa.
The Candidates for Degrees
In this, the 330th year of its founding, William & Mary will award approximately 2,995 degrees. They include some 1,674 undergraduate degrees and 1,321 graduate degrees.

Of the undergraduate degrees, approximately 755 are the Bachelor of Arts; 716 are the Bachelor of Science; 194 are the Bachelor of Business Administration; and 9 are the Bachelor of Education.

Of the graduate degrees, approximately 428 are the Master of Business Administration; 40 are the Master of Accounting; 36 are the Master of Arts; 148 are the Master of Education; 233 are the Master of Science; 85 are the Master of Arts in Education; 18 are the Master of Public Policy; 7 are the Educational Specialist; 27 are the Master of Laws; 221 are the Juris Doctor; 14 are the Doctor of Education; and 64 are the Doctor of Philosophy.

Prizes and Awards
Student Awards
The Lord Botetourt Medal is awarded annually to the graduating senior who has attained the greatest distinction in scholarship.

The James Frederic Carr Memorial Cup is awarded to a graduating senior on the basis of character, scholarship and leadership. It was established as a memorial to James Frederic Carr, a former William & Mary student who served in World War I and lost his life before he could return to William & Mary.

The Thatcher Prize for Excellence in Graduate and Professional Study is given to an outstanding graduate student completing an advanced degree in Arts and Sciences, Education, Marine Science, Business Administration or Law, and is awarded on the basis of scholarship, character, leadership and service. Initiated in 2000 by William & Mary, the award honors Margaret, The Lady Thatcher, 21st Chancellor of the university, in recognition of her seven-year term of service.

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award, given in the form of a medallion, is in recognition of influence for good, taking into consideration such characteristics of heart, mind and conduct as evince a spirit of love and helpfulness to others. It is awarded each year to two members of the student body and to a third person possessing the characteristics specified by the donors.

Faculty & Staff Awards
The Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award is presented annually to a member of the faculty in recognition of sustained excellence in teaching. To honor Thomas A. Graves, Jr., 23rd President of William & Mary, the award has been endowed by alumni and friends of the former president.

The Charles Joseph Duke, Jr. and Virginia Welton Duke Award is awarded annually to an outstanding William & Mary employee or one contracted to provide auxiliary services. It has been endowed by Charles Bryan Duke and Ann Evans Duke in memory of Charles and Virginia Duke for their years of distinguished and loving service to The College of William and Mary in Virginia.

The Values in Action Award was established in the spring of 2021 by two anonymous donors. It recognizes William & Mary faculty and staff who exemplify the university’s values of belonging, curiosity, excellence, flourishing, integrity, respect and service.

The College and Royal Coats of Arms
William & Mary was the first American institution of higher learning to be granted a royal coat of arms issued on May 14, 1694 by the College of Arms in London. The College Coat of Arms depicts college buildings in silver on a green field with a golden sun against a blue sky. The seal does not represent actual William & Mary buildings because the coat of arms was issued before construction began on what is now called the Wren Building. The royal charter
calls for a “common seal” for William & Mary and that original seal included the coat of arms in the center.

The two smaller shields represent the royal arms of the House of Stuart, from which Mary II was descended, and of King William III (of England) & II (of Scotland). The escutcheon depicting a golden lion on a blue field appears on King William’s coat of arms as a reference to the royal house of Nassau to which William belonged.

**The College Mace**

The College Mace is carried by the president of the Student Assembly, or a designated representative, at official William & Mary convocations as a symbol of the authority vested in the rector of the university and delegated to the president of the university.

Designed and handcrafted by the Gorham Company of New York, the mace is made of sterling silver. It was given to William & Mary by alumni and students at Charter Day on February 8, 1923, upon the 230th anniversary of the granting of the Royal Charter.

The mace is four feet long. Its 12 key sections commemorate many of the people and events in William & Mary’s 300-year history. They include: an American eagle, symbolizing liberty and freedom of thought; a sphere, symbolizing unity; the College coat of arms; arms representing the early chancellors of the university; the seven seals of Colonial Virginia; colored enamel emblems including flags and arms of Great Britain, Virginia, and the United States; full-size reproductions of three William & Mary medals; the names of 38 distinguished alumni; the globe, with the continents outlined; the names of the colonial governors of Virginia; American Indian head emblems commemorating the Brafferton Indian School, one of the three William & Mary departments before the American Revolution; and the names of the presidents of William & Mary.

When not in use, the mace is placed in the Earl Gregg Swem Library under the care of the University Archivist.

**The Marischal Mace**

The Marischal Mace is carried by an elected representative of the Graduate Council of the Student Assembly at official William & Mary convocations.

A gift from the University of Aberdeen in honor of William & Mary’s 300th anniversary, the mace was presented by the University’s Principal and Vice Chancellor, Professor John Maxwell Irvine. The University of Aberdeen is comprised of King’s College (founded 1495) and Marischal College (founded 1593), where William & Mary’s founder and first president, the Reverend James Blair, was educated.

The mace, a silver replica of one of the two maces carried by Sacrists at traditional university ceremonies in Scotland, was first carried in the academic procession at the Charter Day ceremony in February 1993.

When not in use, the mace is placed in the Earl Gregg Swem Library under the care of the University Archivist.

**William & Mary/University of St Andrews Joint Degree Programme Coat of Arms**

This Coat of Arms was officially recognized in 2015 by the Scottish Heraldry Board. It was designed by two Joint Degree students, Abigail Gomulkiewicz and Andrew Hashim (both Class of 2015) to be a unifying symbol of the joint venture. The Coat of Arms presents William & Mary’s griffin and St Andrews’ dragon together holding up the book of knowledge; the third golden key rising from the other two represents the Joint Programme as a third entity growing from the two distinct universities. The Latin motto means “seek knowledge constantly.”

**Badges and Chains of Office**

The Chancellor’s Badge and Chain of Office were presented to William & Mary by the Society of the Alumni at the investiture of Chancellor Warren E. Burger at Charter Day on February 7, 1987.

The Rector’s Badge and Chain of Office were presented to the university by Anne Dobie Peebles ’44 upon her retirement from the Board of Visitors. She served 13 years on the Board, the last three as rector.
The President’s Badge and Chain of Office were first worn by President W. Taylor Reveley III in 2018. The badge and chain of office were gifts from President Reveley to the university in memory and honor of those William & Mary presidents who preceded him and those who will follow.

Each piece was handcrafted by the firm of Thomas Fattorini, Ltd. of Birmingham, England, and features an enameled depiction of the coat-of-arms of William & Mary, issued in 1694 by the College of Arms (heraldry) in London as specified in the royal charter. The President's badge is crafted of silver and gold; the Chancellor's badge of silver and enamel and the Rector's of silver and gold.

When not in use, the Badges and Chains of Office are placed in the Earl Gregg Swem Library under the care of the University Archivist.

**Academic Procession**

The Chief Marshal  
The President of the Senior Class  
The Honorary Alumni  
The Honorary Marshals  
The Candidates for Graduate and Professional Degrees  
The Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees  
The Faculty Marshals  
The Faculties  
The Marshals for the Official Party  
The President’s Aides  
The Student Commencement Speaker  
The College Mace  
The Marischal Mace  
The Chancellor  
The President  
The Rector  
The Official Party

**Academic Regalia**

The ceremonial robes worn in the academic procession speak by their shapes and their colors of the breadth and intricate structure of the academic world. Against the basic black of caps and gowns worn by the students receiving bachelor's and master's degrees, the colors of diverse universities and academic fields stand in high relief. The gowns themselves are of different shape—note especially the sleeves—for bachelors, masters and doctors. The typical American cap is flat with a tassel draped over the front edge, but some universities in the United States and abroad use caps that are softly peaked or round and stiff. Hoods, too, differ in shape for each of the traditional degrees. The lining of the hood announces by its color the university conferring the degree—note the green, gold and silver of William & Mary. William & Mary’s distinctive green doctoral robe was first worn by graduates at Commencement 2002. With an open front in the tradition of the British universities, the piping on the chevrons identifies the degree conferred (dark blue for the Ph.D., light blue for the Ed.D. and purple for the J.D.). The edge of all of the hoods as well as the chevrons and piping on academic gowns mark the field of study according to the following color scheme:

- **Agriculture**
- **Engineering**
- **Arts, Letters, Humanities**
- **Fine Arts, Architecture**
- **Commerce, Business**
- **Journalism**
- **Economics**
- **Law**
- **Education**
- **Library Science**

**Passing of The Emblems of Office**

On the first verse of the Alma Mater, as a public recognition of the ongoing tradition and vitality of William & Mary, the president of the Senior Class of 2023 will present the Senior Class Chain of Office to the president of the Class of 2024. On the last verse, the College Mace is presented to the incoming president of the Student Assembly by the outgoing Student Assembly president, and the Marischal Mace is presented to the incoming Graduate Council president by the outgoing Graduate Council president. With this act, the 2022-23 Session is officially concluded. Bearing their respective maces, the new Student Assembly president, followed by the new Graduate Council president, will lead the Official Party and faculties from the stadium.
Honorary Marshals

Each year the members of the senior class select individuals to serve as honorary marshals for their class. Chosen for their contributions to the class, the marshals lead the procession of graduating students from the Wren Building to Zable Stadium and in the Academic Procession. Honorary marshals for 2023 are:

Dana Lashley  
*Assistant Professor of Chemistry*

Jackson N. Sasser, Jr.  
*Lecturer of Government*

Stacey G. Harris  
*Dean of Students*

Honorary Alumna/Alumnus

Chosen by the Alumni Association Board of Directors for a distinguished record of service, support, advocacy and commitment on behalf of William & Mary, the Honorary Alumna/Alumnus joins the procession of undergraduates from the Wren Building to Zable Stadium and in the Academic Procession. Honorary Alumna/Alumnus for 2023 are:

Christopher Caracci  

Carole Kraemer P ’94  

John E. Littel P ’22  

Marianne Littel P ’22  

Lisa Roday P ’13, P ’14

Faculty Marshals

*Chief Marshal*

Deborah C. Bebout, *Chemistry*

*Official Party Marshals*

Sarah L. Stafford, *Economics*

Robert D. Pike, *Chemistry*

Student Speaker

This year’s speaker, Abdi Hassan, is from Fairfax, Virginia, and is graduating with a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and a minor in Finance. Upon graduation, Abdi is headed to San Francisco to join Google, where he has interned for the past 2 summers as a Software Engineer on the Search & Assistant team. In his time as an undergraduate, Abdi has served as Co-Chair of the Undergraduate Student Conduct Council, participated in several Inhuman Fitness community challenges, and was a founder of Platinum, a financial services startup and winner of the Alan B. Miller Entrepreneurship Center's Fall 2022 Rocket Pitch Faceoff. A Muslim and Somali-American immigrant, Abdi harbors a deep commitment to learning and peer education. It is this commitment that led Abdi to volunteer with local youth at James Blair Middle School and take part in the W&M Washington Center's Urban Education course. Abdi is thrilled to share such a momentous occasion with his fellow graduates and looks forward to contributing to a memorable commencement ceremony.

Senior Class Representatives

Maheen Saeed, *President*  

Max Berckmueller, *Senator*  

Eugene Lee, *Senator*  

Aparna Parlapalli, *Senator*  

Shaunna Scott, *Senator*  

Student Government Representatives

John I. Cho  
*President, Student Assembly*  

Evan R. Flynn  
*President, The Graduate Council of the Student Assembly*
**LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT**

William & Mary acknowledges the Indigenous peoples who are the original inhabitants of the lands our campus is on today – The Cheroenhaka (Nottoway), Chickahominy, Eastern Chickahominy, Mattaponi, Monacan, Nansemond, Nottoway, Pamunkey, Patawomeck, Upper Mattaponi, and Rappahannock tribes – and pay our respect to their tribal members past and present.

**ALMA MATER**

Hark the students’ voices swelling,
Strong and true and clear
Alma Mater’s love they’re telling
Ringing far and near.

CHORUS

William and Mary loved of old
Hark upon the gale,
Hear the thunder of our chorus
Alma Mater hail!

God, our Father, hear our voices
Listen to our cry
Bless the college of our fathers
Let her never die.

– James Southall Wilson (1902)

---

**COMMENCEMENT POLICY COMMITTEE**

**Administrative Staff Members**

Virginia M. Ambler, *Vice President for Student Affairs (Chair)*
Stephen W. Tewksbury, *Director of University Events (Vice Chair)*
Benjamin I. Boone, *Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Education (ex officio)*
Matthew L. Brandon, *Associate Vice President for Alumni Engagement and Chief Executive Officer of the W&M Alumni Association (ex officio)*
Michael J. Fox, *Assistant to the President (ex officio)*
Lauren M. Garrett, *Director, Student Transition Engagement Programs (ex officio)*
Adam M. Gershowitz, *Dean and Professor, School of Law (ex officio)*
Andrea M. Harris, *University Events (ex officio)*
Jennifer C. Hay, *VIMS, Registrar and Assistant to the Associate Dean (ex officio)*
Gregory M. Henderson, *Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs Finance & Administration and Chief of Staff (ex officio)*
Sara L. Marchello, *Associate Provost and University Registrar (ex officio)*
Dorothy S. Osborne, *Senior Assistant Dean, School of Education (ex officio)*
Carlene J. Pittman, *Director of MBA Programs (ex officio)*
Brian W. Whitson, *Chief Communications Officer (ex officio)*

**Faculty Members**

Deborah C. Bebout, *Chemistry*
Shantá D. Hinton, *Biology*
John M. Manuli, *School of Business*
Thomas J. McSweeney, *School of Law*
Thomas J. Ward, *School of Education*

**Student Members**

John Cho, *Student Assembly President*
Maheen Saeed, *Senior Class President*
Eugene Lee, *Class of 2023 Senator*
Shauna Scott, *Class of 2023 Senator*
Owen Williams, *Chief of Staff, Student Assembly*
Angela Garruto, *School of Education*
May Thinnyun, *School of Business*
ACADEMIC STRUCTURE

BOARD OF VISITORS

The Board of Visitors is the governing body for William & Mary. The Governor of Virginia appoints individuals for a term of four years who may serve no more than two consecutive terms.

The 17 members of the Board of Visitors meet 4-5 times each year to discuss matters of long-term planning and budget issues for William & Mary. The Board of Visitors regularly engages the campus community through its eight committees and the alumni community through participation at annual and special events.

PRESIDENT

Katherine A. Rowe

The President establishes the strategic direction of the university. For more than three centuries, William & Mary has enjoyed the leadership of presidents of surpassing vision and accomplishment. Katherine A. Rowe became William & Mary’s 28th President on July 1, 2018. Nationally recognized as an innovator in higher education, Rowe is a champion for the importance of the liberal arts, entrepreneurship and strengthening education-workforce pathways.

CHANCELLOR


William & Mary’s Royal Charter of 1693 establishes the position of chancellor. The position is honorary and ceremonial, appointed by the Board of Visitors for a seven-year term. George Washington served as the university’s first American chancellor. The Honorable Robert M. Gates ’65, L.H.D. ’98, was named William & Mary’s 24th chancellor on February 3, 2012. He was re-invested for a second term on February 8, 2019. Chancellor Gates is the first alumnus to hold this position in the university’s modern era.

PROVOST

Dr. Peggy Agouris

Dr. Peggy Agouris became William & Mary’s sixth provost on July 1, 2019. The Provost reports to the President and is the chief academic officer of William & Mary. Her office is responsible for managing all academic and research programs as well as academic budgets; overseeing institutional planning and space allocation; and promoting faculty development across all academic units. To accomplish these goals, the provost must effectively track trends in higher education (for instance, with regard to technology in the classroom); uphold academic excellence and build a culture of innovation; and support the various schools and academic units.

DEANS

Six deans report to the Provost. Each dean is responsible for providing leadership to their academic unit in accordance with the unit’s own mission and vision. A dean’s duties include liaising with faculty and staff on what support is needed to achieve academic goals; advising on employee recruitment and retention; and providing budgetary oversight for its departments. Deans take special care to focus on educating students within their respective academic units and supporting faculty in achieving outcomes in teaching and research.

Arts & Sciences At William & Mary, the faculty and programs within the Arts & Sciences unit are led by Dean Suzanne Raitt. The Dean is responsible for 54 majors ranging from English and Theatre Studies to Neuroscience and Physics; 63 minors; 12 Master’s Programs; and six doctoral programs. Because William & Mary believes that the essential purpose of the liberal arts is to liberate and broaden the mind and to educate students with vision and perspective, as well as to provide them with specific practical skills and knowledge, every new undergraduate entering the university begins as a student in the Arts & Sciences. As the largest academic unit on campus, it currently enrolls more than 6,500 undergraduates and more than 300 graduate students.
The Raymond Mason School of Business is led by Dean Todd A. Mooradian. The business school seeks to offer high-quality educational programs at the undergraduate, graduate and professional levels. It fulfills this mission by (1) building a faculty whose research, teaching and service influence students, business leaders, policy makers and other scholars; and (2) engaging students in innovative educational experiences to nurture their creativity and help them to imagine the great business opportunities of the day. First established as a School of Business in 1968, today it offers full-time M.B.A., part-time M.B.A., executive M.B.A., Master’s in Accounting, Master’s of Science in Business Analytics and undergraduate business degrees.

The School of Education is led by Dean Robert C. Knoeppel. The school’s mission is to prepare transformative leaders for a rapidly changing world and educational landscape. To that end, the dean is responsible for overseeing a wide range of degree programs in teacher education, educational policy, planning & leadership and counseling. The school also offers fully on-line master’s degrees in counseling, as well as hybrid executive Ed.D. and master’s programs in school leadership. Additionally, the School of Education partners with schools and other educational institutions to improve and empower communities locally, throughout Virginia, and beyond. Established as a distinct entity in 1962, the school today accounts for nearly a third of the master’s degrees and almost half of all doctoral degrees awarded at William & Mary each year.

The Law School is led by Dean A. Benjamin Spencer. The law school seeks to transform students, schools and communities through professional preparation, collaborative partnerships and the translation of research into action. The school offers both a Juris Doctor (J.D.) program and a Master of Laws (LL.M.) program which offers a graduate degree in American Legal Studies for international students. Combined degree programs allow students to earn degrees in Business, American Studies or Public Policy, along with the J.D. Additionally, students in the law school’s clinics provide more than 14,000 hours of service annually to underserved clients that include the elderly, immigrants, victims of spousal abuse and veterans. Founded in 1779, the school was the first in the United States to offer professional education in law. At least three American Presidents – Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe and John Tyler – were educated there.

The School of Marine Science, which is an integral part of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), is led by Dean and Director Derek Aday. VIMS is committed to a three-part mission: (1) to conduct interdisciplinary research in coastal ocean and estuarine science; (2) to educate students and citizens; and (3) to provide advisory service to policy makers, industry and the public. This creates a unique and dynamic training ground for students in the School of Marine Science who want to interface science and its application in service to the global community. The school offers the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in marine science, with a variety of options in terms of disciplinary and interdisciplinary studies. VIMS was first chartered by the Commonwealth as the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory in 1940; the first VIMS marine science master’s degree was awarded in 1943 and the doctoral program was first inaugurated in 1964.

William & Mary Libraries are led by Dean Carrie L. Cooper. The university's library system, which includes eight libraries in all (including the main entity, the Earl Gregg Swem Library) seeks to support and enhance teaching and research, as well as foster intellectual curiosity, creativity and lifelong learning. To those ends, it engages alumni authors and sponsors numerous programs for faculty and students. The library's origins date back to 1698, when Virginia’s royal governor, Sir Francis Nicholson, donated his personal library of more than 200 volumes. By the end of the Revolutionary War, the nearly 3,000 books in the university library made it the second largest of its kind in North America. Today, the William & Mary library system plays a critical role in promoting open educational resources and other tools to reduce textbook costs for students.
Your W&M Journey
2019–2023
Researchers from William & Mary and Colonial Williamsburg announced in February 2021 the discovery of the nation's oldest extant building dedicated to the education of enslaved and free Black children. The two institutions established the Williamsburg Bray School Initiative and forged a partnership regarding the future use of the building, known as the Bray-Digges House, which was moved to Colonial Williamsburg's Historic Area in February 2023. The William & Mary Bray School Lab serves as the research home for the initiative, where scholars, descendants and local community members are exploring the history of the school building, its students and their lived experiences.
Inaugural Gates Forum convenes national leaders at William & Mary

Leading figures in U.S. national security and foreign policy convened in December 2022 at William & Mary to kick off the inaugural Gates Forum.

The forum, which was hosted by the Gates Global Policy Center in partnership with Global Research Institute (GRI), brought to Williamsburg prominent policymakers and officials, alongside experts from government, higher education, journalism and the private sector.

Under the leadership of Chancellor Robert M. Gates ’65, L.H.D. ’98, the forum engaged participants with a singular focus: What concrete actions can the United States take to reimagine its strategic communications capabilities in an era of resurgent great power competition?

To inform their policy recommendations, the conferees drew upon eight original research papers produced by AidData, a research lab at the Global Research Institute (GRI), to understand historical, comparative and forward-looking perspectives on strategic communication and public diplomacy as tools of foreign policy.

William & Mary’s iGEM team returns from Paris bearing Gold

William & Mary earned a Gold Medal for its project at the 2022 iGEM Grand Jamboree competition and also won the Best Software & AI Project track. In addition, the W&M team was nominated for Best Math Model and Best Presentation awards.

The Grand Jamboree was held in Paris from Oct. 26-28, 2022. Margaret Saha, Chancellor Professor of Biology and longtime principal advisor to William & Mary’s iGEM teams, said W&M teams were competing against an international slate of teams that included the best universities in the world.

“The competition this year was fierce!” Saha said. “The level of the science at this meeting was absolutely astounding.”
Construction projects move forward

Progress has been made on several campus construction projects over the last few years, and some campus buildings received new names. William & Mary’s Institute for Integrative Conservation, funded by a $19.3 million gift from an anonymous alumna, opened in January 2020. That same year, the Board of Visitors adopted a set of principles and imperatives for the naming and renaming of structures and spaces on campus. As part of that effort, several buildings were renamed: Trinkle Hall became Unity Hall; the Virginia Institute of Marine Science’s Maury Hall became York River Hall; Morton Hall became John E. Boswell Hall; The Arcade at Cary Field was named the Arthur A. Matsu Arcade; Taliaferro Hall became Hulon L. Willis Sr. Hall; and Tyler Hall reverted to its previous name, Chancellors Hall. In 2022, the Sadler Center expansion was completed and opened to students. The expanded Sadler Center, with 53,000 square feet of new space, completes a vision conceived decades ago of a centerpiece of activity in the heart of William & Mary’s campus. William & Mary’s new performing arts facilities are expected to open in the fall of 2023. Thanks to the generosity of a donor, the Wren building was illuminated in 2022. The Wren is illuminated white most of the year and other colors for special or memorial occasions.
W&M commits to cover full tuition and fees for all in-state Pell Grant recipients

Beginning with the 2023-2024 school year, William & Mary will guarantee scholarship aid to cover at least the cost of tuition and fees for all in-state, undergraduate Pell Grant eligible students.

The new program will apply to all in-state undergraduate students enrolled at W&M in fall 2023, including new, returning, first-year and transfer students. The goal is to increase the percentage of in-state undergraduates who are Pell Grant eligible to 20% in four years.

Pell Grants are determined by the federal government through the U.S. Department of Education, and eligibility is determined largely based on income as reported through the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

Under the plan, qualifying students will automatically receive the additional scholarship funding to cover total tuition and fees costs. Additionally, Pell-eligible students with demonstrated financial need beyond tuition and fees will receive additional grant or scholarship assistance from W&M to meet that need.
W&M outlines Vision 2026 strategic plan, explores data school

During William & Mary's 2022 Charter Day ceremony, President Katherine A. Rowe outlined the university’s Vision 2026 strategic plan. The plan has three aims – to expand W&M’s reach, to educate for impact and to evolve to excel – and four areas of focus: data, water, democracy and careers. In focusing on those areas, the university is drawing on distinct strengths of the W&M community in areas where the university already has clear expertise and a competitive advantage in addressing grand challenges. As part of Vision 2026, W&M announced in September 2022 that it was exploring the possibility of establishing a new academic unit in computing and data science. The effort springs from a surge in student interest in applied science, computer science and data science at William & Mary, and a commitment from the university in its strategic plan to support anticipated needs in the Virginia workforce.
W&M marks centennial of Asian and Asian American students

In 1921, Pu-Kao Chen ’23 traveled from Shanghai, China, to enroll at William & Mary, becoming the university’s first Asian student. Twelve years later, Hatsuye Yamasaki ’37 became the first known Asian American woman to attend the university. Generations of Asian and Asian American students, faculty and staff followed — and created their own firsts — over the next 100 years. William & Mary marked that anniversary with a commemoration beginning in the spring of 2021. During the centennial, a new historical marker was unveiled near Zable Stadium to honor Arthur “Art” Matsu ’27, W&M’s first known Asian American student and the first W&M alumnus to play for the National Football League. The Arcade at Cary Field, was also named the Arthur A. Matsu Arcade in his honor. The centennial culminated in April 2022 with several special events including Asian Centennial Day, which included a masquerade and gala at the Muscarelle Museum of Art, the unveiling of artwork commissioned for the centennial plus the announcement of the inaugural William & Mary Asian Centennial Awards.
Hearth: Memorial to the Enslaved

In May 2022, William & Mary dedicated Hearth: Memorial to the Enslaved, which honors the people whom the university enslaved over the course of 172 years. The memorial and surrounding area reimagine the Jamestown Road pathway to the university’s Historic Campus, positioned just across the street from the Office of Undergraduate Admission. The dedication ceremony took place during the university’s inaugural Black Alumni Weekend. Many of the people who attended had played a role in the creation of the memorial, including students and faculty who laid the groundwork for research into slavery at W&M. A month later, the memorial served as the site for the university’s first in-person Juneteenth celebration, which featured speakers, performers, food trucks, vendors and more. In the fall, new W&M students joined the W&M Honor and Conduct Councils at the Hearth to learn about the university’s community standards and take the Community Values Pledge.

Integrative conservation major launched

A new major in integrative conservation became available to William & Mary undergraduates starting in fall 2022, through a new degree program within interdisciplinary studies. The curriculum provides a mix of research, paid internships and teaching, all geared toward developing integrative approaches to conservation that balance conservation of wildlife and ecosystems with human well-being. The emphasis is on research that is co-designed with local communities and partnering conservation organizations and agencies. Human society is dependent on a thriving, living planet — for food, clean air and water, building materials, pharmaceuticals and so much more. Unfortunately, the planet is in a human-caused biodiversity crisis and losing life at an unprecedented rate. Integrative conservation helps students create practical solutions that benefit the planet and people.

Brafferton Tercentennial

During William & Mary’s 2023 Charter Day ceremony, the university launched a yearlong commemoration of the 300th anniversary of the Brafferton Indian School, which was constructed in 1723. Passages of the W&M charter were read by current Indigenous students and faculty. Leaders and representatives from nine tribal communities attended the event, and Chief Lynette Allston of the Nottoway Indian Tribe provided a reflection on the Brafferton Indian School. The Brafferton Initiative, which is being led by the Office of Strategic Cultural Partnerships, includes both campus and community events, outreach and partnership with tribal communities, faculty initiatives and a renewed look at how the university can share a more complete history of the Brafferton Indian School.
William & Mary
Traditions
Convocation

Continuing a tradition that was reinaugurated during William & Mary’s tercentenary in 1993, William & Mary begins each fall with Opening Convocation to celebrate the start of the academic session.

On the first day of classes, faculty, staff and students gather at the Sir Christopher Wren Building to signify the beginning of the academic year and to officially welcome all of our entering William & Mary students.

At the conclusion of the ceremony and the tolling of the Wren Building bell, the president leads the new students in a special procession from the Wren Yard to the Wren portico, where the new students are warmly welcomed by current members of the faculty, staff and student body waiting in the Wren courtyard. A festive campus-wide picnic dinner with live entertainment follows for the entire campus community.
Homecoming

Every October, William & Mary alumni flock to Williamsburg to celebrate and reconnect with classmates and their alma mater. Members of the Tribe, young and old, enjoy four days of parades, academic forums, parties, football and many other events.

In 2021, Homecoming weekend included an in-person Commencement ceremony for the Class of 2020.
Yule Log Ceremony

Right before students take off for Winter Break is the Yule Log ceremony. On a chilly Williamsburg night, the whole student body squeezes into the Wren Courtyard, where festive “cressets” (wood-burning torches) warm the crowd. The students are treated to live holiday music and student speeches explaining a diverse range of holiday traditions. The climax is when the university president takes the stage to lead the audience in a rousing celebration. Afterward, frozen students pile into the Great Hall to toss ceremonial sprigs of holly into the Yule Log fire for good luck. Then it’s hot cider and sugar cookies for everybody.
Charter Day

February brings the annual celebration of William & Mary’s Royal Charter — think “Happy Birthday William & Mary.” Charter Day features speakers of note, along with the distribution of honorary degrees and prestigious awards to students, faculty and alumni. In recent years, the weekend has also included a comedy show, sponsored by Alma Mater Productions and the Student Assembly.
One Tribe One Day

William & Mary’s One Tribe One Day is more than a day of giving back and paying it forward. It’s a beloved annual tradition and a record-breaking, impact-making, community-gathering day of Tribe pride around the globe. Every gift to any area, no matter the size, makes a difference and helps unlock university-wide giving challenges that increase the impact of each gift. Since its inception, OTOD has inspired more than 52,000 donors to give a total of $24.2 million to William & Mary in support of 1,000+ areas across campus. Donors from all 50 states and countries across the globe have participated in the day.
Last Day of Classes

On the last day of classes in the spring, graduating students are invited to ring the ceremonial Wren bell.

Commencement Weekend: The Candlelight Ceremony

The Thursday of Commencement weekend, graduating students are invited to gather for a candle-lighting ceremony. Tradition holds that the seniors select three speakers — one faculty member, one administrator and one fellow student — each of whom has had a close relationship with the class during their years at William & Mary. The atmosphere is fun and nostalgic, culminating in illuminating and raising the candles together as a graduating class. And, of course, with candles aloft, they sing the Alma Mater.
The Walk Across Campus

William & Mary’s unique Commencement completes the symbolic circle begun by the Opening Convocation ceremony. Four years after they emerged from the Wren portico to the cheers of their classmates, the graduating students now return in the opposite direction, passing back through the portico dressed in their full graduation regalia. From there, they continue their “Walk Across Campus” to Zable Stadium, where Commencement ceremonies are held.
Omaththage Dinidu Prabhath Nissanka Perera
B.S., University of Colombo, 2016
Structure, Formation, and Mechanics of Nanofibrillar Spider Silk
APPLIED SCIENCE

Mary Therese Rooney
B.A., Hofstra University, 2016
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Metal-Ion Binding in the Antimicrobial Peptides Piscidins 1 and 3: Insights Into the Molecular Structures of Metallopeptides and Their Mechanisms of Membrane Disruption
APPLIED SCIENCE

Samuel Aldred Slattery
B.A., Bates College, 2014
M.A., William & Mary, 2016
The Maritime Frontier: Fear and Forts in Early Modern Anglo-American Seaport Towns
HISTORY

Zeyi Tao
B.S., University of Iowa, 2015
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Communication and Computation Efficient Deep Learning
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Yawei Xiong
B.Agri., Anhui Agricultural University, 2013
M.E., Chinese Academy of Sciences, 2016
M.S., William & Mary, 2019
Structural and Functional Studies of Membrane-Interacting Antimicrobial and Neuroimmune Peptides: Insights Gained From Investigating Piscidin and Orexin
APPLIED SCIENCE

Hao Xu
B.S., University of Science & Technology, China, 2015
M.S., William & Mary, 2017
Investigation of Stripes, Spin Density Waves and Superconductivity in the Ground State of the Two-Dimensional Hubbard Model
PHYSICS
Lishan Yang · Chaohu, China
B.E., University of Science & Technology, China, 2016
Practical GPGPU Application Resilience Estimation and Fortification
COMPUTER SCIENCE

**Doctor of Philosophy**

**Marine Science**

Amanda Grace Guthrie · Moorpark, CA
B.S., University of Miami, 2013
M.S., Michigan State University, 2017
Improving Coastal Management Through Integrating Social-Ecological Assessments
MARINE SCIENCE

Serina Sebilian Wittyngham · Yuba City, CA
B.S., Florida International University, 2012
M.S., San Francisco State University, 2017
Spartina alterniflora Defense Against Herbivory
MARINE SCIENCE

Jilian Xiong · Gloucester Point
B.S., Nanjing University, 2015
M.S., Nanjing University, 2018
Roles of Hydrodynamics and Topographies on The Transport of Dissolved Material, Particulates, and Harmful Algae in Chesapeake Bay
MARINE SCIENCE

**Doctor of Education**

Kathryn Theresa Kryscio · Newport News
B.A., Transylvania University, 2003
A Case Study: Teachers’ Perceptions of The Influence of Professional Development on Self-Efficacy Related to Implementing a Balanced Literacy Model
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Amelia Trojanowski Moore · Fork Union
B.A., Averett University, 1986
M.Ed., Averett University, 2010
Top of The Lineup: College Baseball Players’ Perceptions of The Trait of Narcissism and Achievement Orientation and Their College Experience
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Jaymi Courtenay Thomas · Williamsburg
B.A., Wake Forest University, 2010
M.A., Marymount University, 2012
Fostering the Funny: A Case Study of Undergraduate Women in Collegiate Comedy Troupes
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Kathryn Theresa Kryscio · Newport News
B.A., Transylvania University, 2003
A Case Study: Teachers’ Perceptions of The Influence of Professional Development on Self-Efficacy Related to Implementing a Balanced Literacy Model
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

**Doctor of Education**

Roxane O. Adler Hickey · Ashburn
B.A., Bucknell University, 2000
M.Ed., William & Mary, 2002
An Investigation of Experiential Learning: A Program Evaluation of the William & Mary D.C. Summer Institutes
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Vincent Bradley · Andover, MA
B.A., Siena College, 1994
M.A., Marquette University, 1996
M.Ed., Boston College, 2002
Catholic Schools and COVID 19: Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), Leaders, and School Closure
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Margaret Anne Bryant · Sandston
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University, 1997
M.Ed., George Washington University, 2008
A Program Evaluation of a District-Designed Virtual Academy in a Small Rural School District
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP
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MASTER OF LAWS

Adel Zaid Almaymuni..........................Hafar al-Batin, Saudi Arabia
Saira Y. Arzu-Gonzalez.........................Norfolk, VA
Chenghua Guo.................................Beijing, China
Peng Liu........................................Qiqihar, China
Hang Qi.........................................Henan, China
Jiahong Sun.....................................Shenzhen, China
Xing Xiong.....................................Wuhan, China
Gohar Zaman....................................Midlothian, PA
Lu Zhang........................................Chongqing, China
Yumin Zhang....................................Xinxiang, China
Mi Zheng........................................Chengdu, China

Yinan Liu........................................Beijing, China
Andrew Michael Mattei.......................Alexandria, VA
Madison Grace McKinsey......................Waynesboro, VA
Moira Elizabeth Meehan.......................Bay Village, OH
Elisabeth Huntley Polanshek...............Powhatan, VA
Hannah Page Tofil..............................Great Falls, VA
Moyao Wang....................................Beijing, China

CERTIFICATE

ARTS & SCIENCES

Jacob Christopher Tomasz Daum...........The Plains, VA
John David Lesko..............................Annandale, PA

MASTER OF ARTS

MARINE SCIENCE

Rachael Alice Helen King......................Seattle, WA
Juliana Miranda Ramirez......................Boise, ID

MASTER OF SCIENCE

MARINE SCIENCE

Emily Marie Perry Goetz......................Mechanicsburg, PA
Alexander Trinidad Solis.....................San Antonio, TX
Taylor Anyah Walker...........................Rochester, NY
Leslie Speight Youtsey.........................Poquoson, PA

MASTER OF ARTS

IN EDUCATION

Ashley A. Bailey...............................Chesapeake, VA
Kyra Tess Burlingame.........................Edgewood, NM
Melissa Anne Collins.........................Alexandria, VA
Jacquelyn Michelle Dingas....................Katy, TX
Michele Gebler Hackworth.....................Norfolk, VA
Lenora R. Holmes..............................Chesapeake, VA
Karina Danielle Kelley.........................McLean, VA
Zoe Cassandre Le Menestrel...................Norfolk, VA
Kellie Lanise Lowe.............................Staunton, VA
Michele L. Allison McBeth.....................Norfolk, VA
Mary Katherine Mills........................Virginia Beach, VA
Heather Mullen...............................Norfolk, VA
Catherine Michelle Munden....................Norfolk, VA
Mary Ellen Mohan Paul.......................Centralia, PA
Amy L. Rush...................................Chesapeake, VA
Sunny Dawn Rydl..............................Norfolk, VA
Kendal Fuoti Walsh............................Norfolk, VA
Paul Matthew Weiner.........................Norfolk, VA
Laurie Young Zimmermann....................Norfolk, VA

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Heather Nicole Adams.........................Gloucester, VA
Afg Alizada.....................................Bethesda, MD
Natasha Sigrid Alma Alvandi..............Glen Haven, CO
Kirsten Lynn Arnold.........................Riverton, WY
Laura Audino...................................Colonial Heights, VA
Zachary James Baker.........................Newport News, VA
Allison Blackman..............................Falls Church, VA
Jami Louise Blosser.........................Richmond, VA
Tiffany Marie Brakefield.................Shavertown, PA
Benjamin Kent Burton.........................Ashburn, VA
Christine Landrum Carr......................Chester, VA
Angela Crisp.................................Richmond, VA
Meghan Mary Davis.........................Hayes, VA
Sara Constance Dougherty...............Richmond, VA
Christina Harris Drury......................North Dinwiddie, VA
Sandra Emo.....................................Bristow, VA
Peter Klemann Ferrell.......................Vero Beach, FL
Irina Gorshenin...............................Williamsburg, VA
Kaylie Nicole Brannan Groenhout.........Waterford, VA
Sarah Gloria Harkin.........................Florissant, MO
Kiersten Morgan Humphries.................Prince George, VA
Darlene Jacqueline Jackson-Jones........Chesapeake, VA
Cassandra Lee Keene.........................Yorktown, VA
Susan Ransom Klemmer......................Fairfax, VA
Marisa A. LeForge............................Tewksbury, MA
Elizabeth Peake Lobeck-Mosier..............Chesapeake, VA
Laura Elizabeth Lopez.......................Prince George, VA
Shannon Marie Mackey.......................Norfolk, VA
Rachel Whitney Marble.......................Midland, MI
Ivana Michelle Marshall...............Williamsburg, VA
James Zachary Minor.........................Williamsburg, VA
Mary Akuri Okebe Ndukwe..............Raleigh, NC
Marie Pauline Norton.........................Richmond, VA
Sandra Novkovic..............................Virginia Beach, VA
Ingrid Alena Peterson.................Gloucester, VA
John Jamie Pierce..........................Martville, NY
Walter Bryan Pittman.......................North Dinwiddie, VA
Shannon Marie Plank..........Virginia Beach, VA
Rebecca Ann-Hayes Richardson...........Danville, VA
Madison Rose Saul.........................Bridgeston, NJ
Lauren M. Siebert............................Allentown, PA
Andrea Gail Sims...............................Sutherland, VA
Hannah Marie Smith..........................Culpeper, VA
Sarahbeth Scantlin Spasojevich.........Henrico, VA
Samantha Lynn Terry.........................Durham, NC
Sydney Rochelle Turner......................Disputanta, PA
Erin Rohter Tyson............................Atlantic Beach, FL
Joy Darice Tyson...............................Williamsburg, VA
Meghan Rose Wagoner.......................Williamsburg, VA
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Matthew Stephen Weston..............Prince George County
Rachel Briana White..................Palmyra
Erik Terrence Wilson..................Hampton
Heather Marie Woodruff...............Hampton

**Certificate Education**

Kristen Nichole Anderson.............Rhoadesville
Erica M. Balogun..............................Stafford
Joan DeCambre..............................Spotsylvania
Olivia Ann Ehrbar.........................Fredericksburg
Samantha Lynn Funk.....................Fredericksburg
Latrice S. Knight............................Fredericksburg
Roxana Bandes McCarthy..............Managua, Nicaragua
Holly Jeannine McKelvey.................Fredericksburg
Jessica Marie Olesевич...............Fredericksburg
Jessica Erin Sigler.....................Fredericksburg
Lindsay Herl Sutton.....................Stafford
Jaymi Courtenay Thomas...............Williamsburg

**Master of Business Administration**

Sara Marie Agne..........................Alexandria
Raymond Anderson Ainslie II............Hoffman, IL
Mohammed Walad Alfadl....................Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Taylor Morgan Armstrong...............Odenton, MD
Kylie Elizabeth Arnone..................Richmond
Tyran La’Quan Askew.....................Suffolk
Mark Christian Avallone...............Richmond
Phillip Conrad Baptiste...............Virginia Beach
Kady Barnes................................FPO, AP
Luz Marina Baron.........................FPO, AP
Christopher James Bartley.............Virginia Beach
Corey Scott Beddington...............Gloucester
Francis Salgado Bermisa..............Williamsburg
Allison Tracy Berry.....................York, PA
Lauren Jane Bodie.......................Reisterstown, MD
Alexander Bodington....................Tiverton, RI
Stevie Nicole Boole.....................Colonial Beach
Sofya Botts................................Newport News
Roger Bouthianeae.......................Norfolk
Elizabeth Valli Bovee...................Coatesville, PA
Rima Boyer................................Midlothian
Caroline Regina Brufke...............Phoenixville, PA
Jessica Lucie Burnam....................McLean
Austin Burns.............................Chantilly
Benjamin Joseph Buzek.................Toano
Kyle Thomas Bybee.......................Boise, ID
Javier Hugo Caballero...............Alexandria
Heather Elaine Caldwell.................Hampton
Samuel Clark Campbell.................Williamsburg
Christina Gabrielle Cannon...........Palm City, FL

Andrew Donovan Carlson...............Jamestown, NY
Mary Helen Carter......................Louisville, MS
Joshua Joseph Casarona.............Atlanta, GA
Mark Sunil Edwin Christian..........Virginia Beach
Elias Emory Clizbe.....................Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Allan Cloninger..........................Goochland
Sean Matthew Cockrill................Raleigh, NC
Eric J. Collins Jr.......................Chicago, IL
Stephanie Bell Crawford..............Sierra Vista, AZ
Deshondre Andre Crippen.............Salisbury, MD
Patrick Tyler Crone.....................Finksburg, MD
Patrick Cummings.......................Charlottesville
Kenneth Adam Curling.................Charlottesville, NC
Emily Anne Cvitanovich...............Biloxi, MS
Sydney Marie D’Agostino.............Richmond
Kathryn Nichole Dame..................Virginia Beach
Marjorie Taylor Weddle Day............Chesapeake
Valerie Morgan Dingsus...............Norfolk
Anthony Divaris........................Virginia Beach
Raegen L. Dotson.........................Chesapeake
Cortney Morse Doucette...............Virginia Beach
Elizabeth Hancock Douthat.............Roanoke
James Mackenzie Duer...............Pfafftown, NC
Jason A. Ekins............................Mesa, AZ
Ronald Ellsworth Jr...................Stafford
Michael Estrada........................Saint Cloud, FL
Antoine Dupree Evans.................Killeen, TX
John Carter Ferguson...............Virginia Beach
Josiah Michael Ferguson...............Herndon
Tyler Lincoln Fight.....................Niceville, FL
Eleonora Maria Teresa Figliuoli Lubliner...........Falls Church

Amy Marie Flynn..........................Alexandria
Shannon Marie Foxxy Day..............Sunapee, NH
Amber Lynn Franklin..................Hampton
Dana Eileen Franson....................Garden City, NY
Joseph Paul Franson Jr..............Virginia Beach
Samantha M. Freeman...............Poquoson
Alejandro Miguel Fuentes............Alexandria
Daniel James Gariepy...............Richmond
Spencer Jones Garrett...............Richmond
David Christian Giles...............Arrington
David Emory Glisson...............Red Bank, NJ
Emily Ann Godette....................Hampton
Elizabeth Theresa-Marie Goldman.....Reston
Jonah Goldwater........................Williamsburg
Bruno Gora................................Richmond
Gregory P. Gordon......................Nashville, TN
Tiffany Alysia Gosine................Suffolk
Robert William Gravallese...........Peabody, MA
Robert William Grey...............Fairfax Station
Abigail D. Grimes......................Newport News
Sabra Grace Mayo Guerin..............Mechanicsville
David Jordan Haas.....................Boone, NC

Albina Lorena Haros....................Richmond
Dana Lynn Harriman..................Brielle, NJ
Mary Perkins Harno.......Williamsburg
Kara Lynn Hawkins....................Richmond
Allen Hayes............................St. Augustine, FL
Batia B. Heller.........................Scottsdale, AZ
Wanda Hernandez.......................Croydon, PA
James Wayne Hilson...............Chattanooga, TN
Alexandria Morgan Hiponia.........Fairfax
Michelle Marie Hobler..............Virginia Beach
Bryce Caldwell Holden...............Norfolk
Brett Anthony Holtzman...............Gaithersburg, MD
Jonathan Brendan Hood...............Joplin, MO
Matthew Paul Howell...............Williamsburg
Henry L. Hunter Jr....................Newport News
Mohammad Iqbal.........................Springfield
Marcus A. Irizarry......................Edison, NJ
Donielle Earline Jackson............Virginia Beach
Bryanna Nicole James...............Alexandria
Denise Chambers James...............Glen Allen
Ujala Javaid.............................Alexandria
Matthew James Jesella.................Buffalo, NY
Jennifer Amy Jeu.......................McLean
Yibo Jiang.................................Yorktown
Benjamin Hardin Jones...............Richmond
Faisal Aziz Kadri.......................Hamilton
Alexander Wright Kasiski.............Virginia Beach
Emily Kazmac.............................Trenton, NJ
John Patrick Kelly.....................Carrollton
Elaine Hae Jung Kim...................Lorton
Adrian Maurice Knight...............Cherry Hill, NJ
Sang Mee Ko................................Newport News
Mark Richard Kopanda...............Bristow
Daniel Francis Kopecky...............Leesburg
Joseph Edward Kornhoff..............Arlington
Nicholas Casey Kosior...............San Jose, CA
Anne Therese Kramer...............Akron, OH
Alexander Pearce Kroll...............Virginia Beach
Bernard Michael Kroll...............Richmond
Frances Armstrong Ladd..............Mobile, AL
William Joseph Lamie...............Bristol
Kurt Andrew Lang......................Forest Hills, NY
Thomas Joseph Latino...............Rockford, IL
Alexa Michelle Laurent...............Clermont, FL
Jhaymar Ordenez Legaspi.............El Monte, CA
Stephen Andrew Leverkuehn..........Williamsburg
Caitlin Conway Liguori..............Lynbrook, NY
Andrew Justin Lively...............Noblesville, IN
Michelle Lopez........................Chicago, IL
Kathryn Louise MacAdam.............Newport News
Morgan Elizabeth Macie...............Bedford, NH
Ilkin Mahmudov.........................Cambridge, MD
Jennifer Michelle Mallas...............Harker Heights, TX
James Peter Marione...............Milford, PA
Kaibee A., Beverly, MA
Aziz A., New York, NY
Ashlin Ross Penny...........................................Glen Allen
Carter J. Pilkington.............................................Crestwood, KY
Joshua James Piper.............................................Newport News
Maggie Deanna Pishner...........................................McLean
Lachlan McCormick Pitts........................................Great Falls
Taylor Marie Placencia.........................................Harvard, MA
Nathan Edward Popham.........................................Fruithurst, AL
Raquel Theresa Porter..........................................Cerritos, CA
Matthew William Pridmore.....................................Orlando, FL
Nelly Quintanilla................................................Houston, TX
Ashley Nicole Ragland...........................................Charlottesville
Alexander Scott Raines.........................................Colorado Springs, CO
Jacob Mathew Ramey.............................................Ashland
Hairun Stamat L. Ramboudo.................................Virginia Beach
Spencer Randall..................................................Jacksonville, FL
Anup Ranjan.......................................................Bhagalpur, India
Matthew Nathaniel Redmond.................................New Orleans, LA
William Henry Reese IV...........................................Seaford
Hannah Grace Riddle............................................Haymarket
Lawrence Mark Roach..........................................Round Hill
Donald Lemuel Robbins IV.....................................Stafford
Amy Christine Rolph...........................................Charlottesville
Heather Jackson Rupert........................................Tampa, FL
Patrick John Ryan...............................................McLean
Rachel Lauren Sacks...........................................Richmond
Kristina Marie Sansevere.................................Lawrence Township, NJ
Lisa Sandusky..................................................El Dorado Hills, CA
Garrett James Schubert.........................................Williamsburg
Jacob Ryan Sherfey.............................................Glasgow, KY
Sebastian Sifuentes Sanchez...............................Mexico City, Mexico
Deborah Nirmala Simon.........................................Bristow
Arielle Marie Siner...............................................Richmond
Kiran Singh.....................................................New York, NY
Duane Anthony Smith Jr.......................................San Diego, CA
Jeremy John Smith............................................Destin, FL
Pauline Christine Daee Solano.................................Arlington
Jung Kwan Sun..................................................Fullerton, CA
John Byron Spindle Jr.........................................Round Hill
Robert Madison Sterrett.......................................Blacksburg
Aidan Ryan Taltcot.............................................Bayville, NY
Joshua Orhan Tanihikulu.................................Simpsonville, SC
Jacob Ryan Taylor............................................Austin, TX
Andrew Martin Teague...........................................Glen Ellyn, IL
Brandon Eric Thomas...........................................Orangeville, IL
Donna Louise Torgerson.........................................Helena, MT
Karen Nguyen Tran............................................Haymarket
Alexander Truong...............................................Richmond
Cyne’a Brynn Turner...........................................Washington, DC
Mario Urueta Jr..................................................Virginia Beach
Romina Gonzalez Valencia.................................Leesburg
Alyssa VandenHeuel...........................................Bristol, WI
Alex Villa-Nelson................................................Norfalk
Luciana Vozza.....................................................Richmond
Carrie Jean Walker.............................................Richmond
Noa Vaughn Walker...........................................Ka’a’awa, HI
Allan Miles Ward...............................................Charleston, SC
Jared Claude Webb.............................................Gaithersburg, MD
Kelsey Constance Webster.....................................Anchorage, AK
Meghan Hobbs Welch.........................................Richmond
Raegean Welch..................................................Riverside, CA
Ashley Michele White...........................................Durham, NC
Randall Lee White..............................................Charlottesville
Daniel Joseph Whitsett II......................................Leesburg
Kara Lynne Winkler............................................Fredericksburg
Vicki Withuhn-Powell............................................Fredericksburg
Aaron Angelo Wolf............................................San Antonio, TX
Tannah Lee Woods................................................Arlington
Jordan MacKenzie Yaeger.....................................Bristow
Stephen Alexander Yashinsky...............................Hillsborough, NJ
Jennifer Leigh York............................................Fredericksburg
Nicholas Jay Zachman.................................Fairhope, AL
Ryan D. Zick................................................Carpinteria, CA
Rachel Lynn Zollweg..............................................Chesapeake

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING

Zhile Cheng...................................................Williamsburg
Amy Marie Everett.............................................Williamsburg
Noah Ronan Levine.............................................New Canaan, CT
Catherine Rose Maschio........................................Pelham, NY
Caroline Evangeline Rand.....................................Williamsburg
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS

Stefan Aleksic..................................................Philadelphia, PA
Moses Blessing Alexander.................................Reston
Mohammed Waled Alfadl.................................Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Ian Meabon Anderson.................................Williamsburg
Douglas Rafael Andrade.................................Springfield
Evon Patterson Beattie........................................Denver, CO
Timothy John Cahill Jr.........................................Fairfax
Lindsey Faith Calvert.................................College Grove, TN
Elias Emory Clizbe..........................................Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Ryan Siv.............................................................Woodstock, MD
David John Crowley IV.................................Winchester, MA
Dean Allen Driver..............................................Brooklyn, NY
Madeline Simons Dulaney.................................Suffolk
Lauren Morgan Ellerman.................................Roanoke
Joseph Spencer Ellis..........................................Toano
Brie Juliana Entel.............................................North Potomac, MD
Mariam Salif Fall...........................................Rockville, MD
Joseph Raymond Ferraro.................................Beverly, MA
Daniel Joseph Filippelli.................................Richmond
Phillip Douglas Samuel Frederick II..............Detroit, MI
Sailasya Gundlapudi.............................................Richmond
Jacob Deane Haney..........................................Barboursville
Victoria Grace Harmon.................................Suffolk
Crisy Kay House.................................................Louisville, KY
Jaclyn Marie Ingraham.................................Okemos, MI
Colleen Marie Judge..............................................New York, NY
Nashad A. Juman.............................................Glen Allen
Bradley Dean Keith...........................................Buchanan
Scott Edward LeDuc..........................................Falls Church
Cameron Geoffrey Lierman...............................Melbourne, FL
Heather Marie Lonseth....................................Broadlands
Niall Atwater Mahaney.................................Fredericksburg
McKenna Anne May..............................................Washington, DC
Emily Nicole McCafferty.................................Charlottesville
Vincent Francis Micallef..................................Dearborn, MI
Rebecca Murphy..............................................Washington, DC
Shugoofa Nasery..............................................San Diego, CA
Myrna F. Olvera ........................................... San Antonio, TX
Pete Otchere ........................................... Hampton
George D. Owen III .................................... Alodie
John Brenden Owen ................................. Martinez, Argentina
Ashley Elaine Payne .............................. Dartmouth, MA
Harika Venkata Peddibhotla ....................... Ashburn
Madeline Elizabeth Robinson ................... Roanoke
Hayley Marie Schoner ............................. Midlothian
Vincent Leonidas Seymour Jr. ................. Fairfax
Samantha Rose Slattery .......................... Alexandria
Mickey Shawn Snyder ............................... Pearsburg
Maham Sohrab ................................ ...... Clifton
Parsa Armein Soltani ............................. Leesburg
Kevin Mark Spence ................................. Midlothian
Donald Lee Stowe III ............................. Elon, NC
Caleb Allen Thomas ............................... LaCrosse
Kalin Tibbitts ....................................... Portsmouth
Bethany Dawn Travis .............................. Bristow
Jiyao Wang ........................................ Duluth, MN
Trey Aaron Watkins .................. Fredericksburg
Dane Robert Wertz ................................. McLean
Andrew Barco Whelan ...................... Virginia Beach
Nolyn S. Whitaker ................................. Williamsburg
Zaal Zafari .......................................... Decatur, GA
Hallie Ann Zimmerman ....................... Alexandria

CERTIFICATE
BUSINESS
Grace Anne Cavaco ................................. Levittown, NY
Yun Yen Cheng ..................................... McLean
Catherine Jamila Dawson ....................... Surry
Jennifer Basham Karnosky ................. Fountain, CO
Sylvia S. McCorkle ................................. Wilmington, NC
Joseph Daniel Parish ......................... Orem, UT
Bailey Paige Haberberger Plymyer ........ Raleigh, NC

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Andrew Galvin Borse ......................... Geneva, IL
Robert Patrick Brooks ....................... Braintree, MA
Ella Marie Colbert ................................ Plymouth, MN
Vivian Alexis Cress ..................... Virginia Beach
LeeAnne Summer Dean ..................... Virginia Beach
Tanysha Maigreth Del Cid Jurado ........ Norfolk
Sydney Nicole Doyon ................. Virginia Beach
Maisy Paige Fling ............................... Mechanicsville
Nicholas Robert Gall .................. Williamsburg
Dylan Matthew Geller ................. Armonk, NY
Jeremy Frederick Klein ....................... Vienna
Julia Ann Laurilliard ....................... Niskayuna, NY
Aaron Joshua Maisus .................... Leesburg
Thomas Mitchell ......................... Jackson, NJ

Sohail Mohanty ................................. Leesburg
Julian Obando Pardo ....................... Fairfax
Leyah Esi Owusu ......................... Richmond
Gabriel Julian Parker ............................ Richmond
Andrew Scott Protiva ..................... Atlanta, GA
Jahvlin Lee Purnell ............................ Hampton
Richard Daniel Robles ..................... Sterling
Zachary Sanford Shumate ................. Richmond
Benjamin Grant Simon ....................... Baldwin, MD
Matthew Christopher Thompson .......... Midlothian
Meredith Josephine Webb ............... Wayne, PA

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Beteel Abu-Ageel .................................. Washington, DC
Fawaz Hamad Ebrahim Alshaibe �� Riffa, Bahrain
Jaden Koryn Anderson ....................... Amherst
Philip Aubin Andoh ............................. Reston
Arusha Binte Arif ......................... Alexandria
Zachary Harrison Bako ........................ Arlington
Andrew James Beck ........................... Langhorne, PA
Jessi Lynn Behrens ......................... Howell, NJ
Elizabeth Jin Ying Bernstein .............. Alexandra
Theo Sekou Biddle ............................. Waverly
Benjamin Clark Bowles .................... Vawter
Alfredo Bozalongo Galilea ............... Logroño, Spain
Catherine Rose Brady ....................... Midlothian
Ana Marie Britt ......................... Myrtle Beach, SC
Justin Edward Callahan ................. Fair Haven, NJ
Meara Yasmine Carlin ................. Williamsburg
Kevin Andrew Carlyle ....................... Moorestown, NJ
Micah Carpenter ............................... North Dinwiddie
Charles William Coleman ................. Leesburg
Edward Morris Coleman III .............. Joliet, IL
Nicholas Philpott Costa ............... Falls Church
Antonio Jazzer Dill-Word .............. Newport News
Daniel Francis Duany ..................... North Bellmore, NY
Rachel Eom ............................................. Fairfax
Jacob Philip Filon ................. Arlington
Domnic Paul Fornatora ..................... Ashburn
Riya Garg ............................................. Fairfax
Emmy Frances Giaioia ...................... Chantilly
Natasha Marie Goldstein .................. Washington, DC
Gherson Djorkaev Gonzales Hernandez Springfield
Christian John Gulotta ........................ Lloyd Harbor, NY
Jacob Wade Hall ................................ Arlington
Christina Alexandra Hart .............. Lambertville, NJ
Yifei He ......................................... Shanghai, China
Brittany Leigh Hendrickx .............. Myrtle Beach, SC
Rui Hou .......................................... Beijing, China
David S. Huang .................................... Alexandria
Sachi Kalra ........................................... Herndon
Isabel Terese Keliner ................. Green Bay, WI
Emily Grace Kennedy ...................... Spotsylvania
Mitchel Hosu Khim ..................... West Friendship, MD
Dowhie Michelle Kim ..................... Chantilly
Micah Clements King ................. Virginia Beach
Zahria King ........................................... Richmond
Hunter Boone O’neil Klein .............. Midlothian
Preetika Goutam Kulkarni .......... Nashua, NH
Brandon Sungmin Lee .................. Centreville
Sydney Elizabeth Lenz ..................... Palatine, IL
Yiran Li ............................................ Beijing, China
Chuck Lin ............................................ Charlottesville
Tyler Kim Lipps ................................. Virginia Beach
Breanna Nicole Madison .............. Williamsburg
Daniel Joseph Mars ....................... Winchester
Ruby Rene Martini ......................... Ho Ho Kus, NJ
Caitlin Amanda McCaslin .............. Gainesville
Emi Sophia McCreery ................. Yorktown
Megan Elizabeth McFarland .......... Attleboro, MA
Shara Nicole McKee ...................... Meadowview
Brooke Allison Meeks ..................... Melbourne, FL
Nathan Igor Messer ....................... Bethesda, MD
Ignat Andreiich Miagkov .............. Herndon
Katherine Grace Milenski ............. Sterling
Allyson Miller ................................. Hampton
Daniel Miller ................................. Yorktown
Jahan Alexander Misra ................. Williamsburg
Hanano Mizukami ............................. Tokyo, Japan
Omar Eyair Molina-Aguirre .......... Stuart
Kate Elizabeth Murphy ................. Westfield, NJ
Qian Niu ......................................... Zhengzhou, China
Bryce Lloyd Noreen ....................... Newport News
Conor Sexton O’Brien ................. Alexandria
Kennan Okada .................................... Falls Church
Ogechukwu Adanna Okoli .......... Virginia Beach
Claude Sutherland Owen ............... Richmond
Marina Pantner .................................. Lynchburg
Mary Alyssa Peterson ................. Salt Lake City, UT
Samuel McLean Poth ................. Fredericksburg
Hannah Elizabeth Potter .............. Williamsburg
Zachary Michael Price ................. Williamsburg
Young Qi ............................................. Falls Church
Ava Matej Rapavy ............................... Vienna
Alexis Abigail Reece ...................... Salem
Theresa Ann Reese ......................... Herndon
Matthew Alexander Reid .............. Salem
Sebastian Oscar Rios-Melean .......... Alexandria
Jonathan Edward Rivera .......... Winchester
Rameesah Sabir ............................... Arlington
Warisha Saeed ................................. Chester
April Michelle Sage ................. Gladstone
Khleema Salome ......................... Virginia Beach
Morgan Lynn Sanders ..................... Chesapeake
Madeleine Leigh Schuylar .......... Boise, ID
Cecilia Rosemary Sellers .......... Centreville
Jalen Quaron Settles ................. Virginia Beach
Bachelor of Arts
(International Honours)

Emily Zheng ...................... Wilmington, DE

Bachelor of Arts

Carter Amos............................... Chesterfield
James Edward Anglim.............. Lutherville Timonium, MD
Eleanor Kay Antestenis ............. Houston, TX
Noelia Iman Azim.......................... Virginia Beach
Jaden Trevor Barnes..................... Yorktown
Andover Smith Barr ..................... Clifton
Hannah Grace Belcher ................ Rock, WV
Connor Wright Bishop ............... Virginia Beach
Anabel Butterfield Braunstein ....... Arlington
Caroline Mae Brickley ............... Richmond
Carter Lewis Bunting .................. Hampton
Erin Kathleen Burns .................. Williamsburg
Emma J. Bury ............................. Falls Church
Ella Marina Caine ....................... New York, NY
William Neil Casale .................. Glen Cove, NY
Ronald Dillman Castagno ............ Herndon
Tatiana Camille Castellon ............ Phoenix, AZ
Caitlin Marie Shao Chang ............. Gaithersburg, MD
Yuchieh Cheng ......................... Taichung, Taiwan
Teresa Miriam Clark .................. Warrenton
Gail Lynn Conk ........................... Dover, DE
Sydney Taylor Crespo ................. Toano
Julia Carol Crews ....................... Fairfield, CT
Patrice Nicole Cummings ............. Williamsburg
Ryan Janae Cutchin ................... Newport News
Nicholas James Dantzerward ......... Purcellville
Connor Walsh Darby .................. Darien, CT
Erikka S. Davila ......................... Gainesville
Eleanor Woodward Dillon .......... Hillsboro
Ethan Ding ............................... Chantilly
Yilin Dong .............................. Beijing, China
Nathan Dunadi ......................... Alexandria
Madeline Elizabeth Dunn ............ Mechanicsville
Jerold Francis Jude Duquette .... Longmeadow, MA
Maia Allison Earl ..................... Acworth, NH
Bryce Mackenzie Earley ............. Aledo, TX
John Michael Eberle ................. Dumfries
Andrew William Egge ............... Charlotte, NC
Lucia Katherine Eovino .............. North Chesterfield
Gabrielle Lyndsay Farmer ......... Alexandria
Elizabeth Nicole Fix ................. Richmond
Shayna Fizz .......................... Yonkers, NY
Jeremiah Jeffrey Foltz .............. Winchester
James Edward Forte ................. Boxford, MA
Nickolaus Preston Gada ............. Lynchburg
Mariya Dimitrova Georgieva ....... Winchester
Theodore Lewis Nicholas Gernhart .... Elk horn, NE
Patrick Ryan Glenn ................. Virginia Beach
Robert Desai Goolsby .............. Birmingham, AL
Grace Anne Gouyer ................. Chester
Julia Elizabeth Grabo ................. Annandale
MacKenzie Patricia Grady ........... Richmond
Mikiahla Jade Jingaman .............. Chino Hills, CA
Emma Matsumoto Grenchell ......... Reston
Anta Hazel Gueye ...................... Alexandria
Samuel Hunter Hart .................... Beavercreek
Lydia Catherine Hecmanczuk ...... Arlington
Olivia Hay Hettiger ................. Memphis, TN
KeAisha Dashay House .............. South Hill
Qi Hu .................................. Wuhan, China
Thomas Peyton Edward Humphries .... Williamsburg
Savannah Nichole ..................... Colonial Heights
Meredith Miller Jolly ............... McLean
Taylor Madison Jury .................. Newport News
Caroline Grace Kachadoorian ...... Wilton, CT
Sandra Kaitlyn Kelso ................. Vero Beach, FL
Amelie M. Kirkwood .................. Ashburn
Christina Louise Land .............. Virginia Beach
Yuze Lang ........................... Beijing, China
Claire Noreen Leake .................. Springfield
Whitney Grace Legesma ......... Ithaca, NY
Chonghao Li .............................. Beijing, China
Paul Zhe-Chung Li .................. McLean
Joshua Martin Link ................... Burke
Miao Liu .............................. Chengdu, China
Jiayong Lu .............................. Wenzhou, China
Abdul Munim Lutfi ................. Manassas
Kieran Parikh Mangla .............. Farmington, CT
Zhuorong Mao ......................... Shanghai, China
Maxwell David Markel ............. Henrico
Cora Martin ....................... Kansas City, MO
Cormac Masters ................. Phoenix, MD
Abby Reiko Matusek ............... Rochester, NY
Alexander McGrail .................. Westfield, NJ
Georgette Teresa McKee ............ McLean
Emma Pride Melvin ................. Alexandria
Amanda Rose Merkin ............... Rockville, MD
Bibiana Mirones ...................... Falls Church
Alexander Sergio Montano ........ McLean
Adam Nicolas Moore .............. Lebanon
Jada Tamara Morris ................. Richmond
Amaia M. Moxon ............. Newport News
Melissa Tshibola Mukuna .......... Springfield
Nandhini Nallamotu ................... Ashburn
Michele Martina Madlaine Niles ... Williamsburg
Adelaide Yvonne Normann ......... Fairfax Station
Sarah Concepcion Norstad ......... Herndon
Margaret O’Connor ................. Williamsburg
Caroline Paige Olson ............... Woodbridge
Michael Shay Patton ................. Farmville
Noah Anthony Pelletier ............. Staunton
Jaye Daniel Pierre .................... Sterling
Jillian Louise Pillow ............... Goochland
Dana Elizabeth Poland ............. Toano
Lila Ann Powell ...................... Arlington
Mickinley Love Pylman ............. Virginia Beach
Leah Delaney Rego .................. Washington, DC
DéJah Sharon Robinson .......... Woodbridge
Tanja Tuulikki Rounds ............. Vantaa, Finland
Griffith Davis Ruck .................. Bethesda, MD
John Luke Rychlik .................. Bethesda, MD
Zechariah Andrew Saderup ......... Fairfax Station
Annelise Catherine Schader ......... Annandale
Addison Leigh Schubring ............. Plymouth, MI
Philip Jeffrey Schueler .............. Roanoke
Anthony Richard Socarras ......... Burke
Austin Blake Sonne .................. Norman, OK
Samuel Reeves Specht ............. Fuqua-Varina, NC
Sean Patrick James Spoletini ......... Franklin, TN
Susan Marie Stark .................... Purcellville
James Nicholas Stor en ............ Fredericksburg
Caroline Anne Swaney .......... Cumberland Foreside, ME
Lauren Elizabeth Tanner .......... Seafor d
Nathanael Ormsby Thompson ......... Marshall
Zenith Wisdom Tillemann-Dick .... Denver, CO
Maxwell Kase Trautwein .......... Reston
Mark A. Trotta ................ Cranberry Township, PA
Tuna Selim Turk ....................... Reston
Sarah Jane Villafane .......................... Gloucester
Tan Huu Vo..............................Glen Allen
Will Alexander Vollack...............Centerport, NY
Brian Hoang Vu.......................... Springfield
Elana Marie Wade ......................... Hot Springs
Erik Jacob Wells.......................... Burke
Kathryn Julia Whitehead..............Warrenton
Matthew Reed Wilson.................. Port Washington, NY
Yi Wu....................................Chengdu, China
Jiayi Xu..................................Westport, CT
Suji Yoon................................Vienna
Bilen Kifle Zerie ......................... Huntington, WV
Yuchen Zhou..........................Shanghai, China
Calvin Zug..............................McLean

DEGREE CANDIDATES, MAY 2023 - AUGUST 2023

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
ARTS & SCIENCES

Walakulage Dona Avishi Shavindya
Abeywickrama.........................Williamburg
B.S., University of Colombo, 2016
Direct Measurements of Interfacial Interactions of
2D Materials
APPLIED SCIENCE

Samantha Ivanna Applin .................Hampton
B.S., William & Mary, 2012
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Investigation of Reversibly Assembling Materials
Using Force Spectroscopy
APPLIED SCIENCE

Karim Bahgat................................Oslo, Norway
B.A., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 2011
M.A., University of Tromso, Norway, 2013
Where’s My Data? Geospatial Techniques
for Mapping and Monitoring Administrative
Boundaries
APPLIED SCIENCE

Laura Liliana Beltran-Rubio ...............Cartagena, Colombia
B.Econ., University de Los Andes, Colombia, 2014
M.A., Parsons School of Design, 2016
Empire of Fashion: Luxury, Commerce, and
Identity in the Viceroyalty of New Granada
AMERICAN STUDIES

David Reed Beverstock .....................Gloucester Point
B.S., William & Mary, 2014
Superconducting Niobium Titanium Nitride Films
and Structures for Accelerator Applications
APPLIED SCIENCE

James Christopher Bieron ..............Williamsburg
B.S., William & Mary, 2015
Appearance Driven Reflectance Modeling
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Ryan A. Chaban ..........................Lake Forest, CA
B.S., Case Western Reserve University, 2017
M.S., William & Mary, 2019
Experimental Studies of Neutral Particles and the
Isotope Effect in the Edge of Tokamak Plasmas
PHYSICS

Junhao Chen ............................Wenzhou, China
B.E., Harbin Engineering University, 2011
M.S., William & Mary, 2017
A Precision Measurement of Neutron g₂ and
Neutron d₂ at High Q²
PHYSICS

Siyuan Chen .............................Ma’an Shan, China
B.S., University of Science & Technology, China, 2016
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Ab initio Computations of Structural Properties in
Solids by Auxiliary Field Quantum Monte Carlo
PHYSICS

Yu Chen .................................Hangzhou, China
B.E., Southeast University, 2014
Domain-specific Optimization for Machine
Learning System
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Tangereen Velveteen Bailey Claringbold............Williamsburg
B.S., University of Portland, 2016
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Loops All the Way Down: Applications of
Perturbative Quantum Field Theory to Emergent
Gravity, Dark Matter Searches, and Quantum
Chromodynamics
PHYSICS

Nathan Allen Cooper ..........................Encinitas, CA
B.S., University of West Florida, 2018
Intelligent Software Tooling for Improving
Software Development
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Peter Antolin Giscombe ..................Norfolk
B.A., Suny Center at Albany, 1978
M.A., Suny Center at Albany, 1980
M.F.A., Suny Center at Albany, 1984
M.Arch., University of Virginia, 2016
Local Matters: Life, Race, and the Marketplace -
Industry and the Built Environment in Petersburg,
VA 1850-1890
AMERICAN STUDIES

Woosub Jung .............................Seoul, South Korea
B.S., Hanyang University, 2009
M.S., Hanyang University, 2011
Learning-based Ubiquitous Sensing for Solving
Real-world Problems
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Olanrewaju Blessing Lasisi ...............Ijebu, Nigeria
B.A., University of Ibadan, 2015
M.A., William & Mary, 2018
Landscapes of Power: A Historical Archaeology
and Cultural Astronomy of Ijebu-Yoruba Palatial
Urbanscapes, AD 1000-1900
ANTHROPOLOGY

Morgan Taylor McCullough ...............Fort Cobb, OK
B.A., University of Oklahoma, 2015
M.A., William & Mary, 2016
Material Bodies: Race, Gender, and Women in the
Early American South
HISTORY

Mark Daniel Patrick Mulligan ............Williamsburg
B.A., Assumption University, 2012
M.A., William & Mary, 2015
Glory to the English and Protestant Name:
Protestant Hegemony in Seventeenth and
Eighteenth-Century Rhode Island
HISTORY

Degree Recipients  •  41
Brandon Wayne Dylan Munda .......... Anchorage, AK
B.S., Emory University, 2013
M.A., University of Georgia, 2015
M.A., William & Mary, 2016
The Spyglass and the Mirror: Competitive Intelligence and Trans-imperial State Formation in the War of Spanish Succession
HISTORY

Jeremy Moulton Myers ............. Virginia Beach
B.A., James Madison University, 2009
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University, 2014
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University, 2017
Low-Rank Matrix and Tensor Models for Data Science Applications
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Wei Niu ......................... Yiyang, Hunan, China
B.E., Beihang University, 2016
Achieving Real-time DNN Execution on Mobile Devices with Compiler Optimizations
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Victoria Frances Owen .......... Chesapeake
B.S., George Mason University, 2012
M.S., William & Mary, 2016
Electroweak Measurements of Neutron Skin Thickness in $^{208}$Pb and $^{48}$Ca
PHYSICS

Zarah Victoria Quinn .......... Rochester, NY
B.A., University of Rochester, 2014
M.A., William & Mary, 2017
The American Anthropocene: Spectral Literary Ecologies in Post-1945 Narratives
AMERICAN STUDIES

Richard Murijono Tung Ming Reksoatmodjo ...... Santa Cruz, CA
B.S., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Arizona, 2017
M.S., William & Mary, 2019
Edge Fueling and Neutral Density Studies of the Alcator C-Mod Tokamak Using the SOLPS-ITER Code
PHYSICS

Erin Stock Schwartz .......... Laytonsville, MD
B.A., Washington Lee University, 2012
M.A., William & Mary, 2015
(Home)making: Black Women and the Transformation of Industrial Virginia
ANTHROPOLOGY

Benjamin Henry Skopic ............. Marriottsville, MD
B.S., William & Mary, 2019
Tape-Based Structural Metamaterials
APPLIED SCIENCE

Emily Jane Sneff ................. Royersford, PA
B.A., Johns Hopkins University, 2011
M.A., William & Mary, 2019
When the Declaration of Independence was News
HISTORY

Qihan Wang ...................... Shijiazhuang, China
B.E., Beihang University, 2017
Efficient Parallelization of Irregular Applications on GPU Architectures
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Zhi-Yu Xiao .................... Shao Yang, China
B.S., SUSTech (China), 2017
M.S., William & Mary, 2019
From the Hubbard Model to Coulomb Interactions: Quantum Monte Carlo Computations in Strongly Correlated Systems
PHYSICS

Luis Alberto Zazueta Reyes ...... Santa Ana, Mexico
B.S., University de Sonora, Hermosillo, 2015
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Constraining of the MINERvA Medium Energy Neutrino Flux Using Neutrino-Electron Scattering
PHYSICS

Andrew Derik Corso ............ Falmouth, MA
B.S., William & Mary, 2017
Ecology of Larval Fishes Along the Western Antarctic Peninsula: Climate-Change Impact, Taxonomy, Phenology, and Thermal Tolerance
MARINE SCIENCE

Pei Da ............................. Xining, China
B.S., Nanjing University, 2015
M.S., William & Mary, 2018
Chesapeake Bay Carbonate Cycle: Past, Present, and Future
MARINE SCIENCE

Abigail Renee Golder ........... Apple Valley, MN
B.A., Simpson College, 2016
M.S., Hawaii Pacific University, 2018
Quantification of Poultry and Human Fecal Contamination in the Tidal Creeks of the Virginia Eastern Shore Using a Multifaceted eDNA Method
MARINE SCIENCE

Anthony Robert Himes .......... Philadelphia, PA
B.S., University of New England, 2015
M.S., University of New England, 2015
Effects of Environmental Stress from a Changing Climate on Populations of Commercially Important Bivalves Along the Eastern Coast of the United States
MARINE SCIENCE

Kyle Ernest Hinson ............. Chapel Hill, NC
B.S., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 2014
Impacts and Uncertainties of Climate Change on the Chesapeake Bay
MARINE SCIENCE

Alexander Challen Hyman ........ Panama City Beach, FL
B.S., University of Florida, 2015
M.S., University of Florida, 2017
Quantitative Valuation of Primary and Alternative Nursery Habitats for the Blue Crab Callinectes sapidus in Chesapeake Bay
MARINE SCIENCE

Sean Kelly Kinard ............... Gloucester
B.S., University of Washington, 2013
Precipitation Constrains Fish Communities in Coastal Streams
MARINE SCIENCE

Amanpreet Kaur Kohli .......... New Delhi, India
B.S., Institute of Home Economics, 2011
M.S., TERI University, 2013
M.S., University of Nevada, Reno, 2017
Emerging Red Sore Disease of American Eels
MARINE SCIENCE

Kristen Madison Prossner ......... Virginia Beach
B.S., William & Mary, 2016
Exploring PAH Partitioning in Oysters Using Immunological Techniques
MARINE SCIENCE
Katherine Anne Schatz.................. Nashville, TN
B.A., Pitzer College, 2015
Linking Physiological Effects of Environmental Stressors from Cellular to Whole-Organismal Levels in the Early-Life History Stages of Crassostrea virginica (Eastern Oyster)
MARINE SCIENCE

Adena Jade Schonfeld.................... Baltimore, MD
B.S., University of Miami, 2017
Climate Impacts on Spatiotemporal Habitat Usage of Mid-Atlantic Fishes
MARINE SCIENCE

Alexander Jason Smith.................. Mooresville, NC
B.S., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 2018
Ecosystem Transitions and State Changes Rapidly Alter the Coastal Carbon Landscape: Evidence from the Chesapeake Bay Region
MARINE SCIENCE

Shelby Brooke White.................... Hertford, NC
B.S., University of North Carolina, Wilmington, 2013
M.S., University of North Carolina, Wilmington, 2016
Characterizing Changes in Participation and Diversification in Virginia’s Small-Scale Commercial Fishing Industry
MARINE SCIENCE

Alana Rae Davis......................... Richmond
B.S., William & Mary, 2001
M.A., Virginia Commonwealth University, 2010
Selected Faculty Members’ Perceptions of Parental Involvement in The Lives of Students at a Private, Baccalaureate Institution
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Allison Taylor Dukes............. Feasterville Trevose, PA
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 2018
M.Ed., William & Mary, 2020
Will Stories of Hope Increase Hope and Decrease Stress and Trauma Symptomatology?: A Mixed Methods Experimental Research Design
COUNSELOR EDUCATION

Natalia Petrovna Goodloe.......... Chesapeake
B.M., Old Dominion University, 2003
M.M., Old Dominion University, 2006
An Examination of High School Music Course Offerings in Virginia: A Mixed Methods Study
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Lavare Antonio Henry........... Kingston, Jamaica
B.S., University of West Indies, Mona, 2002
M.S., University of West Indies, Mona, 2010
In Pursuit of Quality: Using Value-Added Measures to Guide Educational Policy, Practice, and Parental High School Choice
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Rosanna A. Koppelmann........... Yorktown
B.A., University of Alabama, Birmingham, 1991
M.P.Ad., University of Alaska, Anchorage, 2000
Organizational Learning: Building Staff Capacity in Higher Education
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Jingjing Liu............................ Williamsburg
B.S., Xinjiang University, 2005
M.Ed., University of Science & Technology, Beijing, 2009
M.Ed., University of Houston, 2017
Faculty Involvement in Vertical Transfer: A Case Study of a Rural Community College
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Stephanie Lynn McGuire........... Centreville
B.A., William & Mary, 2012
Elevating Joy in Education Through an Investigation of How Teachers and School Leaders Make Learning Joyful
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Paola Gabriela Mendizábal .. Córdoba, Argentina
B.A.Ed., Western Governors University, 2012
M.A., Western Governors University, 2019
Leveraging Technology to Support the Goals of Dual Language: An Explanatory Sequential Mixed Methods Study
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP

Yanping Mo......................... Kunming, Yunnan, China
B.A., Yunnan University, 1999
M.Ed., Yunnan University, 2014
Instructional Planning for K-12 Online Teaching
EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP
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Chelsey Breanna Noble ........ Lima, OH
Monica Mary O’Donnell ............. New Hope, PA
Taylor Oglesby ..................... Seattle, WA
Harlin Cecilia Oh ............................. Houston, TX
Mike Papakonstantinou .......... Asheville, NC
Faith A. Parker ............................. Virginia Beach
Nicole Katheryn Pasho ............... Smithville, OH
Levi Luke Patton ........................ New Market, TN
Stephanie Maxine Perry ............. Buffalo, NY
Jordon Sinclair Pollard ............... Waco, TX
Katherine Elizabeth Pollard ........ Richmond
Cole Augustus Poppel ............... Callahan, FL
Emma Elizabeth Chylack Postel ........ Durham, NC
Lillian Pearl Potter ............... Middletown, NJ
Katharine Grace Priegues ................. Miami, FL
Peter Francis Quinn ............. West Deptford, NJ
Olivia Asha Ragoowansi .......... Pittsburgh, PA
Margaret Cruz Reach ............... Brownsville, TX
William Douglas Reach ............. Williamsburg
Ramchandra Bezwada Reddy .......... Upland, CA
Anna Reed Rhoads ............. Bexley, OH
Rebecca Alice Roberts .......... Aix-en-Provence, France
Hannah M. Robertson ................. Clarksville, NJ
Olivia Katherine Robertson ....... Charlottesville
Rachel Victoria Rogers .............. Grafton, WV
Nancy Frances Atkinson Rosen ..... Toronto, Canada
Regan Sidley Rusher ................. Avon Lake, OH
Maria Safronova ................ Pushkino, Russia
Sara Southward Sargent .......... Stanwood, WA
Can Sarihan .................. Williamsburg
Casey B. Sawyer .................. Syracuse, NY
Andrew Eugene Scaglione .......... Brooksville, FL
John Ellis Schaefer III ............... Newtown Square, PA
Shannon Noe’lani Schmidt .......... Oakhurst, NJ
Giselle A. Secada ............... Hialeah, FL
Noah David Sellars .............. Winchester, IL
Rachel Blanche Shelton ............ Cary, NC
Jaeok Shin ........................ Williamsburg
Kelsie Nicole Shipley ............ Knoxville, TN
Emma Grace Shoemaker ......... St. Augustine, FL
Connor John Skelly ............... Goochland
Joseph E. Slattery .......... Monrovia, MD
Rachel Toni Sleiman .......... Springfield, MA
Ian L. Slingsby ................. Seattle, WA
Scott Marcum Sloan .......... Lebanon, TN
Shakuan D. Smith ................. Omaha, NE
Elizabeth Reed Sockwell ......... Dallas, TX
Amanda Ellerine Stevenson .......... Florence, SC
Jonathan Parker Stigler .......... Alpharetta, GA
Jon Paul Suttile .......... Chesterfield, NJ
Jacqueline T. Thompson .......... Baltimore, MD
Angela Louise Rafols Tiangco .......... Lorton
Kristina M. Tomulich .......... Bloomingdale, NJ
Robert Glenn Tucker III .......... Dothan, AL
Maggie E. Uecht ............. Virginia Beach
Michelle Elizabeth Vallone ......... Frankfort
Jordan N. Vanorsdale .......... Martinsburg, WV
Kelsey Jordan Vita .......... Lexington, KY
Cooper John Vorel .......... Mountain Lakes, NJ
Alexandra Sara Wallach .......... Manalapan, NJ
Yue Wang ..................... Jinan, Shandong, China
Yuqing Wang .................. Shanghai, China
Rebecca C. White .......... Fallon, NV
Daniel Paul Marquette Wicklund ....... Stafford
David M. Wilde .......... Lethbridge, Canada
Gregory Broaddus Winder .......... Richmond
Jason Winston .............. Tampa, FL
Shae Anna Woodburn .......... Parkersburg, WV
Kayla Marie Worrall .......... Milford, NH
Caichen Xu .......... Chongqing, China
Chelse Lynn Yedinak .......... Carmel, IN
Donghai Yu .......... Jinan City, China
Weston J. Zielke .......... Sturgeon Bay, WI
Alanna Zunski .......... Oxford, CT
William J. Zurborg .......... Springdale, AR

**Educatio nal Specialist**

Olivia Frances Bridenstine .......... Chesapeake
Lauren Kay Davis .......... South Boston
Jaira Ariel Hilbert .......... Chesapeake
Jessica Blair Nelms .......... Richmond
Fiona Caroline Ross .......... Richmond
Sarah Elizabeth Ruscitella .......... Purcellville
Caitlin Alice Zima .......... Meriden, CT

**Master of Arts**

**Arts & Sciences**

Joan Astrid Lasswell Albrecht .......... Richmond
Shannon Leigh Baker .......... Middletown, MD
Stephanie Barr .......... Williamsburg
Kit Bauserman .......... Woodstock
Sydney Marie Baylor .......... Fredericksburg
Matthew Anthony Borden .......... Potomac, MD
Avonlea Claire-Maline Bowthorpe .......... Ferndale, WA
Valmaree Vera Choo .......... Annandale
Matthew Owen Porciuncula .......... Virginia Beach
Taylor Marie Garrison .......... Easton, PA
Victoria R. Gum .......... Newport News
Dylan Holzer .......... Williamsburg
Emily Arlene Hull .......... New Hartford, NY
Travis Hiram Lee .......... Lexington, KY
Angie Jocelyn Leiva .......... Syracuse, UT
Heather L. Little .......... Sherburne, NY
Kathryn Michelle Looff .......... Spring, TX
Hunter MacMillan Main .......... Titusville, NJ
Sidney Rose McCall .......... Orlando, FL
Lauren Aileen McDonald .......... Williamsburg
Jennifer Ashley Merriman .......... Austin, TX
Rebekah Lyndsey Toussaint .......... Virginia Beach
Kyle Kenneth Vanhoy .......... Staunton

**Master of Science**

**Arts & Sciences**

Andres Eduardo Bencomo-Magana .......... Culpeper
Lydia Fay Bierce .......... Tallmadge, OH
Kevin Braga .......... Gaithersburg, MD
Jeanine Isabella Brokaw .......... Woodinville, WA
Ruo Chen .......... Ningbo, China
Victoria Olegovna Chentsova .......... Saipan, Northern Marianas
Olivia Chierchio .......... Medford, NY
Jihye Choi .......... Bucheon, South Korea
Arham Saif Chowdhury .......... Chittagong, Bangladesh
Yi-Cheng Chuang .......... Taichung, Taiwan
Madison Hallie Colby .......... Portsmouth, NH
Jessica Danielle Cropsey .......... Hampton
Randeeth Dasanayaka .......... Kandy, Sri Lanka
John Patrick Davis .......... Columbia, SC
Grace Anne DeSalvo .......... Glen Rock, NJ
Joseph Francis Di Liberto .......... Burbank, CA
Elizabeth Rose Elliott .......... Peekskill, NY
Jack Gabriel .......... Arlington Heights, IL
Sarafina Gonzalez .......... McLean
Lauren Cheyenne Green .......... Newport News
James Collin Harkrader Jr .......... Richmond
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Joseph Kellogg Allan .................. Atlanta, GA
Logan Diane Thorne Ballard ...... South Chesterfield
Alayna Jacqueline Barrios .......... Fairfield, CT
Khadijah N. Bea ..................... Reedsville
Trinity Daniel Bea ................... Reedsville
Caleb Bradley Bishop .............. Richmond
Nicole Buse ................................... Virginia Beach
Anna Maria Calabrese ............. Beavercreek
Emma Elizabeth Callanan .......... Stephens City
Kyle Parker Clark ...................... Virginia Beach
Hannah Rae Cole ...................... Yorktown
Abby Eleanor Comey ................ McLean
Madison Skylar Crane .............. Virginia Beach
Suzanne La Prade Di Loreto ...... Midlothian
Alyssa MacKenzie DiMarino ..... Newport News
Traci Rene Doyle .................... Virginia Beach
Shaughn N. Dugan ................. Alexandria
Velda B. Edwards ................... Suffolk
Kimberly Lane Ellis ............... Virginia Beach
Erin Nicole Ferguson .............. Norfolk
Victoria Payne Foster ............. Virginia Beach
Patrice Lynette Goforth .......... Virginia Beach
Brittany Lynn Grebas ........... Prince George
Kristina Marie Gulczewski ......... Alexandria
Patrick Aiden Hardner ............ Norfolk
Kelly Ann Harris .................... Virginia Beach
Rebecca Erin Howell .............. Virginia Beach
Alexandra Elizabeth Johnson .... Springfield
Lana Cheyenne Lewter ............. Chesapeake
Lillian West Lille .................... Virginia Beach
Merrill Olmstead Livingston ...... Midlothian
Rebecca Jane Marchant ......... Chesapeake
Daniel Ford McAleese .......... Fairfield, CT
Drew Elijah McDaniel ............. Chesapeake
Nathan Moore ......................... Chester
Kara Marie Morien ................. Chesapeake
Lauren Muller ....................... Virginia Beach
Leah Eskinder Negash .............. Virginia Beach
Patrick O’Donnell Northrup .. Winchester
Tania Lydia Oktulmus ............... Smithfield
Joy DuBoise Perrine .............. Yorktown

Master of Science

Marine Science

Lauren Elizabeth Alvaro ............... Plantation, FL

Certificate

Arts & Sciences

James Franklin Keeter ............. Williamsburg
Bronwynn Grace Terrell .......... Chesapeake

Master of Arts

Marine Science

Anna Renee Caputo ............... Midland Park, NJ
Katlin McCarther Grigsby ...... Virginia Beach
Kacey Amanda Hirshfeld ........ Reston
Claudia Alejandra Moncada ...... Johnson City, TN
William O’Callaghan Shoup ...... Wilmette, IL
Candice Michelle Vinson .......... Houston, TX

Konstantina Helen Phipps .......... Herndon
Robert Joseph Prarie .......... Fairfax Station
Meaghan Maura Relias .......... Virginia Beach
Reid Steven Ross ................ Oroville, CA
Ethan James Adarels Ruh .... Richmond
Elaine Marie Shindeler .......... Virginia Beach
Michael Ford Silberhorn .......... Gloucester
Hannah Vail Simpson .......... Birmingham, AL
Scott Patrick Simpson .......... Newport News
Bridget Gargin Slaughter ...... Chesapeake
Kaitlin Marie Smith ............. Broken Arrow, OK
Kenya Rashon Smith .......... Virginia Beach
Connor Blaise Spencer .......... Williamsburg
Elizabeth Stone ................. Virginia Beach
Sarah Elizabeth Thi Taylor ...... Norfolk
Tanisha Renee Uzoatuegwu .... Virginia Beach
Elizabeth Hope Lily Van Dyne .... Atlanta, GA
Laura Whitefleit-Smith ......... Worcester, MA
Charlotte Grace Williams ...... Aldie
Cana Ashley Wilson ............. Midlothian
Taylor Joseph Yamaguchi .... Colorado Springs, CO

Matthew David Adkins .......... Richmond
Mabel Janet Amara ............. Manassas
Vicky Tatiana Arriola .......... Annandale
Christine Marie Báez .......... Norfolk
N. Daiana Báñales-Dorman .... Ashburn
Kord Hall Basnight .......... Fairfax Station
Christina J. Batelli .......... Charles Town, WV
Sarah Elizabeth Bean .......... Cary, NC
Franklin Benjamin Benabise Jr ... Poquoson
Sydeny Marie Benedick .......... Fort Loudon, PA
Catherine Flessas Bennett .... Denver, CO
Megan Noel Bichy .......... Ashburn
Lucas Cesar Bishop .......... Maryville, TN
Rebecca Anne Billey .......... Williamsburg
Hannah Louise Bochel .......... Newport News
Samantha Ann Bonner .......... Burke
Licia Anne Bordiuk .......... Saint Louis, MO
Autum Rose Boyer-Nemes .... Stewartsown, PA
Joseph Brett Bracy .......... Williamsburg
Patricia D. Burchett ............. North Chesterfield
Alexandra Christine Cantrell .... North Chesterfield
Brittany Anne Carlson .......... Phoenix, AZ
Anna Joy Carpenter .......... Williamsburg
Thomas Griffin Carter .......... Alexandria
Elizabeth Mary Cavallari .... Williamsburg
Kristal M. Cherry .......... Richmond
Theresa Folsom Clark .......... Williamsburg
Hayden Atwell Cochran ...... Chesapeake
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edwin Dowell</td>
<td>Farmington, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Elizabeth Lawlor</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Noone Dooley</td>
<td>Doylestown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lauren Dougherty</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Ray Douglas</td>
<td>Portage, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edwin Dowell</td>
<td>Castleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jean Durant</td>
<td>Cranford, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Rudy Eastep</td>
<td>Stephens City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ann Finney</td>
<td>Evanston, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devontae Anthony Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Sandston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiana Morreene Flippin Crews</td>
<td>Apex, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kory Floyd</td>
<td>Tucson, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyah Monai Ford</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Emery Gaffney</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Lee Gant</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Erin George</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nicole Gingrich</td>
<td>State Line, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ryan Githens</td>
<td>Drexel Hill, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kedeisha Ann-Marie Grant-Marshall</td>
<td>Portmore, St. Catherine, Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Lee Green</td>
<td>West Point, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Gordzicki</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Audrey Hardianto</td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaria Zeniya Hardy</td>
<td>Smithfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Bauzon Helms</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aya Lane Henry</td>
<td>Chagrin Falls, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Pearl Hepworth</td>
<td>Littleton, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Elizabeth Hewson</td>
<td>Fredericksburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Anne Horton</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammie Brent Howard</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Samone Johnson</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Bechtold Jones</td>
<td>Henrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Leigh Kaiser</td>
<td>Edgewater, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Elizabeth Keider</td>
<td>Laguna Hills, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Kiernan</td>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Kline</td>
<td>Falls Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Roth McNeill</td>
<td>Christchurch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Michelle Melton</td>
<td>Mineral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Mary Celestina Meyer</td>
<td>Stony Brook, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Paige Meyer</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Goodwin Neff Miles</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Daniels Milton</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Beth Mizrahi</td>
<td>Goldens Bridge, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Read Morton</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Marie Mullin</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanne Hobson Navas</td>
<td>Great Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Foley Nearpass</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Nguyen</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Elizabeth O'Neil</td>
<td>Locust Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Elise Opie</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Baker Padgett</td>
<td>Jupiter, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla Mottola Parker</td>
<td>Laguna Beach, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shree Patel</td>
<td>Moore, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Tyson Pierce</td>
<td>Broadlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purnaja Reddy Podduturi</td>
<td>Leland, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne Uyen Polk-Trauman</td>
<td>Humble, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Ramirez</td>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mercer Reeves</td>
<td>stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Lynnette Reynolds</td>
<td>Chesterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Patricia Ritchey</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Robison</td>
<td>Saratoga Springs, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Frances Roche</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Celeste Rodriguez</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Liane Rovder</td>
<td>South Riding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Sheffler</td>
<td>Crozet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Chantel Shires</td>
<td>Franklin, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ema Dale Simpson</td>
<td>Roanoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Elizabeth Starr</td>
<td>Prince George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Stinson</td>
<td>Fredericksburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Ann Stott</td>
<td>Fredericksburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Nace Suit</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Likvan Swanson</td>
<td>Lakewood, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Sumner Taylor</td>
<td>Orange, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Diamond Torres</td>
<td>Corpus Christi, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuyu Tsoi</td>
<td>Falls Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiara M. Upshur</td>
<td>Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Carol Verdera</td>
<td>Knoxville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Galpern Via</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeKenshi Deigh Voss</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Rebecca Ward</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windy Lynne WInborne</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Marie Wood</td>
<td>Hinsdale, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Anne Woodside</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura Elizabeth Wyrick</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Marie Young</td>
<td>Ashburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adetayo Olufemi Ashimi</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalya V. Brana</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Beth Phaup Burroughs</td>
<td>Mathews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Blanton Harrison</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amica Shane’ Marrow</td>
<td>Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Bowen Martell</td>
<td>Harrisonburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick O’Donnell Northrup</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantina Helen Phipps</td>
<td>Herndon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Vail Simpson</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Weinstein Sweeney</td>
<td>Reston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lauren Timms</td>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Certificate Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oluubube Baldwin Abara</td>
<td>Albany, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oyinkansola Mariam Adesaneya</td>
<td>Lagos, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwaseyi Adeniyi Adeyeeye</td>
<td>Lagos, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Alber</td>
<td>Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Jacob Albrecht</td>
<td>Staunton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael A. Alpizar</td>
<td>Norfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Ahmed Alshiha</td>
<td>Riyadh, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donte Michael Anderson</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilpreet Singh Aulak</td>
<td>Xenia, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Harris Bacon</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Justis Banning</td>
<td>Reading, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquise Rashon Barnes</td>
<td>Yorktown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trystan Christopher Bennett</td>
<td>Fredericksburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Berner II</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Kirk Bernhardt</td>
<td>Valparaiso, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racquel Alexandria Bethell</td>
<td>Wellington, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Pomeroy Biby</td>
<td>Paeonian Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Wayne Blackhurst</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Douglas Blankenship</td>
<td>Danville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Clifford Bocchicchio</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Anna Maria Boehler-Quets</td>
<td>Tübingen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Quincy Booker</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Bower</td>
<td>Toledo, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Bradley III</td>
<td>Chester Springs, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Grace Bramble</td>
<td>Yorktown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Michael Bretz</td>
<td>Stafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Vincent Bridgeman</td>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Keith Brocato</td>
<td>Nederland, The Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Brown</td>
<td>Fairfax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Jacob Brown</td>
<td>Brisbane, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Mary Brown</td>
<td>Geneva, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stafford George Brown III</td>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Joshua Otis Newbrough.......................... Yorktown
Cherise Monita Newsome.......................... Norfolk
Mark Ritschel Nicholson.......................... Crozet
Farhat Nishat...................................... Gurgaon, India
Joshua Adam Nuzzo................................. Milford, OH
Anthony Chukwuemeka Nweke................. Virginia Beach
Amarachi Ruby Nze-Ekp epile...................... Lagos, Nigeria
Frances Udumma Obiezu.............................. Lagos, Nigeria
Dimitri Michael Orfanopoulos....................... Arlington
Chinedu Orji ........................................... Lagos, Nigeria
Jorge Ortamea........................................ La Paz, Bolivia
Savannah Brady Owens.............................. Seattle, WA
Alexander Scott Pack.............................. Millersville, MD
Joseph Jerome Page................................. Indianapolis, IN
Shanthi Kiran Pandiri.............................. Hyderabad, India
Lauren Allan Parrott III............................ Virginia Beach
Mark Allen Pate Jr................................. Norfolk, VA
Shena Rajendra Patel............................... Conyers, GA
Amanda Trainor Patrick............................ Falls Church
Sydney Justine Patrick......................... Fairfax, VA
Melissa Ann Payne ...................................... Victorville, CA
Eric Thomas Pelosi................................. Westchester, NY
Anna Tyler Penn ........................................ McLean, PA
Jaquetta Patrice Perkins......................... Newport News
Natalia Pinel Lara .................................... Pamplona, Spain
Pedro Platezck Cavalcante ......................... Sao Paulo, Brazil
Stephanie Pracallsignery ......................... Jakarta, Indonesia
Ravi Pradhangan ....................................... Secaucus, NJ
Zachary Ryan Precythe.............................. Roanoke
Sarah Elizabeth Preston.......................... Henrico
Jeremy Samuel Pundt ................................ Gloucester Point
Sebastian Quiros Gonzalez......................... San Jose, Costa Rica
Breanna Nicole Rackley............................ Prince George
Jon Christopher Radke............................. Alexandria, VA
Karan Ramchandani ................................. Hyderabad, India
Russell Paul Ramsey................................. Richmond, VA
Jesse Rankin ............................................ Richmond, VA
Kevin Paul Rasmussen.............................. Rockville, MD
Ashley Paige Reeb................................ Elizabethtown, PA
Norwood Roland Richardson II................... Virginia Beach
James Robert Rizzo .................................. Glens Falls, NY
Carminia Rocha........................................ Brambleton
Jessica Lynn Orlando Rodgers..................... Amissville, VA
Derek Andrew Roncaioli......................... Berlin, CT
Melody Faye Roy ........................................ Bealeton, VA
Sarah E. S. Ruhland................................. Altensburg, MO
Ryan Anthony Rusciiti ............................ Toano, PA
Carlos Javier Sanchez Mora......................... Madrid, Spain
Madison Sanders ......................................... Midlothian, VA
Eric Francis Satterthwaite ......................... Williamsburg
Madison Nicole Say .................................. Chesapeake, VA
Abigail Marie Schaefer............................. Yorktown, PA
Keith Schemel .......................................... Forked River, NJ
Nathan Edmund Schnittiger ......................... Washington, MO
Patrick Scott ......................................... Herndon, VA
Marissa Ann Segala .................................... Williamsburg
Patrick Barrett Shanley ......................... Skaneateles, NY
Uniqua Danee Shannon ......................... Durham, NC
Abhisheik Sharma .................................. Mechanicsville, VA
Matthew Leroy Sheets................................ Ripon, CA
Adam Kamar Sierra ................................... Montgomery, AL
Stephen Thomas Simpkins ....................... Fayetteville, NC
Ronald William Smiley............................. Richmond, VA
Jaida Nikhauli Smith............................... Montgomery, AL
Alan Joseph Snyder .................................... Hanscom AFB, MA
Louise Song ............................................. San Diego, CA
Michael Patrick Sorrentino ..................... Englewood Cliffs, NJ
Samantha Sun Mee Sours ......................... Yorktown, VA
Peter Joseph Spadaro ................................ Williamsburg, VA
Kate Elizabeth Sramac ................................ Pittsburgh, PA
Nichelle Rae Stone ...................................... Norfolk, VA
Christina Hancox Strelo ................................ Fairfax, VA
Peter Subacz ............................................ Melbourne, FL
Sydney Marie Sussman.............................. Scarsdale, NY
Courtney Elizabeth Swan ......................... Fairfax, VA
Dixie May Sy ........................................... San Antonio, TX
Adam Lee Taliefarro .................................. Williamsburg, VA
Charles Andrew Taylor ......................... Grosse Pointe, MI
Lulit Aklilu Terefe ...................................... Williamsburg, VA
Shelton Theilison .................................... Brooklyn, NY
Michael Brandon Thomas ....................... Charles Town, WV
Jonathan James Thornton ...................... Detroit, MI
Matthew Thorshiem ................................ Manalapan, NJ
Laura Kathryn Trieber ................................ Fairfax, VA
Brenda Bernadette Twine ......................... Charlotte, NC
Kosisochukwu Lukedom Udearyl ................. Enugu, Nigeria
Michaela Lee van der Vyver ...................... Johannesburg, South Africa
Yi Wu ......................................................... Virginia Beach
Abhisheik Sharma .................................. Mechanicsville, VA
Ayush Verma ........................................... Ashburn, VA
Katherine Esther Levescy ......................... Oklahoma City, OK
Jinyang Li ........................................ Ningbo, China
Camerin Leanne Lockey............................ Virginia Beach
Cecilia J. Mahan ........................................ Holden, MA
Eleanor Mackenzie Martin......................... Newport News
Olyvia Lee Opsahl ....................................... Duluth, MN
Daniel E. Pellerito .................................... Syosset, NY
Joshua Edward Persellin ......................... San Antonio, TX
Michael James Preston ......................... Northport, NY
Melody Faye Foy ......................................... Bealeton, VA
Poojitha Sharaf ........................................ Bangalore, India
Matthew Alexander Tanner ..................... The Plains, VA
May Thimnnyn ......................................... Oakton, VA
Tyrese Darnell Washington ...................... Manassas, VA
Louisa Addison......................................... Springfield, MO
Addison Brock Wesson .............................. Prince George
Daniel Blakeney Alec Wesson ..................... Prince George
Dylan Shea Wolfson ...................................... Merrick, NY
Yi Fu ......................................................... Chengdu, China
Marat Yelemesov ..................................... Williamsburg, VA

Master of Accounting

Liberty Anne Bassett.............................. Elizabethtown, KY
Zyquan Shyheim Bessant.......................... Norfolk, VA
Mia Marie Callo ........................................ Endicott, NY
Timothy John Corliss ................................ Haverhill, MA
Vivian Alexis Cress ................................ Virginia Beach
Sydney R. Dailey ....................................... Pittsburgh, PA
Kenneth Charles Doty ................................ New Bern, NC
Emily Danielle Fisk ..................................... Arlington, VA
Jonathan Flores ........................................ Stafford, VA
Dylan Matthew Geller ............................ Armonk, NY
Joy Ann Gonzalez ...................................... Williamsburg
Quinn Bailey Graves ............................... Ruckersville, VA
Kristen Elizabeth Hargrove ...................... Virginia Beach
Neha Kosaraju .......................................... Manassas, VA
Cayla Mary-Deane Kumpf ....................... Ashburn, VA
Katherine Esther Levescy ......................... Oklahoma City, OK
Jinyang Li ........................................ Ningbo, China
Camerin Leanne Lockey............................ Virginia Beach
Cecilia J. Mahan ........................................ Holden, MA
Eleanor Mackenzie Martin......................... Newport News
Olyvia Lee Opsahl ....................................... Duluth, MN
Daniel E. Pellerito .................................... Syosset, NY
Joshua Edward Persellin ......................... San Antonio, TX
Michael James Preston ......................... Northport, NY
Melody Faye Foy ......................................... Bealeton, VA
Poojitha Sharaf ........................................ Bangalore, India
Matthew Alexander Tanner ..................... The Plains, VA
May Thimnnyn ......................................... Oakton, VA
Tyrese Darnell Washington ...................... Manassas, VA
Louisa Addison......................................... Springfield, MO
Addison Brock Wesson .............................. Prince George
Daniel Blakeney Alec Wesson ..................... Prince George
Dylan Shea Wolfson ...................................... Merrick, NY
Yi Fu ......................................................... Chengdu, China
Marat Yelemesov ..................................... Williamsburg, VA

Master of Science
Business

Emron Ahmadzai ...................................... Centreville
MarRay J. Bailey ....................................... Houston, TX
Shirley Pasicarlos Bergstrom ..................... Virginia Beach
Sofiya Kuzina ........................................... Williamsburg
Eleonore Ann LaChance ...................................................... Richmond
Andrew Michael Lagattuta .......... Glen Rock, NJ
Seth Lanza ....................................................... Perrysburg, OH
Ryan M. Lee ................................................. Fanwood, NJ
Jiachen Li .................................................. Nanning, China
Autumn Liu .................................................. Williamsburg
Linxuan Liu ................................................. Kunming, China
Tianyu Liu .................................................. Taiyuan, China
Xiaoyu Liu .................................................. Xunian, China
Yuqian Liu .................................................. Beijing, China
Josef Kent Livesay .................................................. Richmond
Kyle Locklear .................................................. Troy, NY
Richard Hayden Loftis ......................... Branford, CT
Kelly Anne Lovelace .............................................. Virginia Beach
Assaf Lowengart .............................................. Timorim, Israel
Tian Lu ......................................................... Guangzhou, China
Larry Keith Lutz Jr. ......................... Boston, MA
Crystal Rockriver Mallory ........................................ Fredericksburg
Cynthia Vanessa Marquez Tuesta ........ Lima, Peru
David Wales Maser ......................... Newtown News
M. Clayton McClum ........................................ Virginia Beach
Swaroop Kumar Meenamalle Sanjeevi-Marietta, GA
Anthony Mensah ................................................. Virginia, Ghana
Emma Minnick .............................................. Radford
Gary Eugene Moore Jr. .................. San Antonio, TX
Michael Anthony Morris .................. Max Meadows
Christopher Ashton Mullins ............. Grand Prairie, TX
Danilo Nikcevic ............................................. Podgorica, Montenegro
Bailey Paige Haberberger Plymeyer .................................. Raleigh, NC
Rupam Priya .................................................. Bokaro, India
Addison Leigh Puskar ........................................ Brentwood, TN
Cole Fielding Ragone ......................... Manakin Sabot
Alexander Stofflet Rippey ....................... Herndon
Frank Anthony Rivera ........................................ Orange
Hannah E. Roberts ............... Cedarville, OH
Sabrina Isabel Rodriguez Morales .......................... Caracas, Venezuela

Certificate
Business

Kady Barnes ............................................. Endwell, NY
James Beiermann ........................................... Herndon
Wesley G. Bloeche ....................................... Williamsburg
Adrian A. Colon .............................................. Chicago, Il
Kevin Charles King ..................................... Yorktown
Michael K. Kreager ......................................... Charlotte, NC
Benjamin Richard Luedtke ............... Northfield, MN
Harrison Quinn-lone Ma ............................... Arlington
Denise Lynn Ober .............................................. Lorton
Marie Olszewski ............................................. Skaneateles, NY
Antonio De Jesus Rangel ....................... Norfolk
Austin Daniel Roush ............................................... Williamsburg
Daniel William Schroeder .............. Virginia Beach
Gabriela Amalia Sleeper ....................... Seattle, WA

Master of Public Policy

Sarah Katherine Aukamp ............................. Cary, NC
Cameron Stephen Bruce ....................... Suffolk
Stephanie Lucile Credno ............................... Ashburn
Margaret Dagaya DeCosse .................. Washington, DC
Siya Echevarria ............................................. Stafford
Hannah Jane Garfinkel ................. Charlotte, NC
Eric P. Gliba .................................................. Chagrin Falls, OH
Julia Elizabeth Grabo ......................... Annandale
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Post-Baccalaureate Certificate

Bachelor of Business Administration

Miguel Papa Egyn Abruadu-Otto .. Accra, Ghana
Daniel Wray Allen ................. Middleburg
George Marius Anderson .......... Marshall, WI
Megan Claire Anderson ............ Marietta, GA
Andrew Whitney Babcock .......... Blacksburg
Kyle Randolph Baker .............. Williamsburg
Sumay Baloch ..................... Reston
Oumou Tabara Barry .............. Gaithersburg, MD
Blake Joseph Batchelor .......... Oakton
Cameron Robinson Beck .......... Richmond
Kayla Naomi Beckwith .......... Laurel, MD
Stavan Rajan Bhakta ............. Minneapolis, MN
Wyatt Andrew Biddle .......... Alexandria
Seth Christian Billey .......... King William
Josephine Jueun Bong ............ Richmond
Jackson James Browning .......... Evergreen, CO
Jack Miller Bunting ............... Summit, NJ
Samantha Erin Callinan .......... Charlottesville
Benjamin John Carlson .......... Arlington
Sarah Elizabeth Carnell .......... Clifton
Drake T. Cave ....................... Great Falls
William Lee Chaney IV .......... Richmond
Tyler Christopher Coffey .......... Midlothian
Andrew Kardos Cowen .......... New Vernon, NJ
Sofia Elaine Creskoff .......... Sterling
Diego Ricardo Cruzado .......... Vienna
Courtney Lavinder Curtiss .......... Chagrin Falls, OH
Nia Michelle Darrisaw .......... Quinton
Hadley Elizabeth Day .......... Fairfield, CT
Kathryn Maria Dea Cruz .......... Falls Church
Samuel Taylor Dembicer .......... Manakin Sabot
Ashley Elizabeth Diem .......... Williamsburg
Sarah Rose Dorrel ................. Manassas
Andrew Harris Swydan Erickson .......... Oakton
Maxwell Swantion Frishkorn .......... Yorktown
Mikayla Janea Fulcher .......... Chester
Molly Margaret Gaffney .......... Williamsburg
Bethany D. Gardner .......... Williamsburg
Ishita Garg .......................... Ashburn
Joseph Martin Geisendorfer .......... Herndon
Sydney Elise Greco .......... Boonton, NJ
Katherine Marie Glynn .......... Fairfax
Aanchal Manish Goenka .......... Stafford
Jacklyn Toni Gollayan .......... Springfield
Benjamin Gundlach Greenspon .... New York, NY
Yonita Haiil ......................... Falls Church
Cassidy Marie Harris .......... Morristown, NJ
Julia Katherine Hays .......... Arlington
Justin David Heaton .......... Abingdon
Rainers Hermanovskis .......... Williamsburg
Thomas Oliver Herrick .......... Hamilton
Jonathan William Hines .......... Virginia Beach
Zelda Jean Hinkle .......... Richmond
Claudia Anne Hoeg .......... Mattituck, NY
Blair Ellen Holevy .......... Greenwich, CT
Anna Lucia Hoskins .......... Northborough, MA
Matthew Walker Howat .......... Oakton
Amanda Cristina Jackson .......... Aurora, IL
Kimberly Ann Jogis .......... Larchmont, NY
Thomas Shur Johnson .......... Vienna
Jamaica M. Jones .......... Norfolk
Brayan Refugio Juarez .......... Parksville
Hahn-Sol Kang .......... Virginia
Jackson Senold Kantor .......... Falls Church
Jacob Tyler Karen .......... Winchester
Katherine Anne Kauppi .......... Lynchburg
Kirath Kaur ......................... Springfield
Konrad Davis Keenan .......... Virginia Beach
Rachel E. Kim .......... Aldie
Rachel J. Kim .......... Cresskill, NJ
Kathryn Elizabeth King .......... northern VA
Carolyn Adella Koerner .......... Houston, TX
Grace Tianhui Kuai .......... Falls Church
Kaley Nylander Kyger .......... Fulks Run
Brooke Marie Lamoureux .......... Virginia Beach
Joseph Thomas Layden IV .......... Medfield, MA
Jordan M. Leder .......... Houston, TX
Matthew Seung-Yoon Lee .......... Vienna
Yunki Christian Lee .......... Lorton
Donavyn D. Lester .......... Lancaster, TX
Michelle Li .......... Centreville
Xinyao Lin ......................... Chantilly
Megan Conner Lindsey .......... Chantilly
Irene Yun Liu ........................ Harrisonburg
Zhengzheng Liu .......... Shanghai, China
Tzu Yun Lo .......... Taoyuan City, Taiwan
Michelle Genesis Lopez .......... Williamsburg
Amalia Lucia Maccario .......... West Chester, PA
Meaghan Azusa Machida .......... Chantilly
Theresa Ann Madrigal .......... Springfield
Bhargav Reddy Mallidi .......... Roanoke
Myles Marino .......... Providence, RI
Maeve Maura-Cathleen Seery Marsh .......... Arlington
Zulma Elizabeth Martinez-Brizuela .......... Alexandria
Thomas Patrick Mayer .......... East Windsor, NJ
Justin William Maynard .......... Leesburg
Ryan Kelley McCormick .......... Cranbury, NJ
Mikah Ann McDonnell .......... Webster, NY
Nicholas Michael Meyer .......... Springfield
Liam Peter Michels .......... Basking Ridge, NJ
Gabrielle Mignano .......... Ridgefield, CT
Jacob Mathias Minnick .......... Timberville
Robert Maxwell Moore .......... Rehoboth Beach, DE
Challen Kindred Morgan .......... Lakeland, FL
Madeleine Kay Muniz .......... Kents Store
Rhea Nandra .......... Fairfax Station
Angelyn Carol Nguyen .......... Annandale
Quoc-Viet Truong Nguyen .......... Poquoson
Alexander Charles Norgle .......... Elmhurst, IL
Peter James O'Donohue .......... Manassas
Karis Ye-Eun Oh .......... Fairfax
John Peter O'Hara .......... Fredericksburg
Grace Vivian Oliver .......... Richmond
David Roger Olson .......... Wellesley, MA
Giana Doré Panariello .......... Williamsburg
Pavel Andrevich Parkhimovich .......... Williamsburg
Shubh Patel .......... Williamsburg
Tyler Ross Pelton .......... Monroe Township, NJ
Allison Riera Pewett .......... Clifton
Anna Dowler Porter .......... Atlanta, GA
Peyton Harrington Proffitt .......... Richmond
Jack Christopher Prophett .......... Oakton
Muhammad Rathore .......... Woodbridge
Jacob Logan Roberts .......... Hampton
Taylor Carraway Robertson .......... Lynchburg
Miguel Ayesa Rodriguez .......... Madrid, Spain
Nathalie Raquel Rodriguez .......... Sterling
Cristian Roma .......... Spring, TX
Abigail Rose Romano .......... Kensington, MD
Nicole Wendy Rosenthal .......... Tama, FL
Omar Ali Siad .......... Rockville, MD
Lily Catherine Saunders .......... Mechanicsburg, PA
Clare Maura Savage .......... Alexandria
Charles Alexander Schenk .......... Virginia Beach
Thornton Thomas Scott .......... Glen Cove, NY
Bachelor of Science

Babikr Abdelrahman ................. Woodbridge
Hayden Barlow Acors ................. Remington
Francis Alderson Adams ............. Haymarket
Victor Olamide Oluwagbeminiyi Adeyajan ......... Hampton
Zain Ahmad ................................ Ashburn
Manaswi Alagani ..................... Belle Mead, NJ
Azaria’h Rhosemarie Alexander .... Spotsylvania
Grana Ali .................................. Glen Allen
Andrew W. Allan ...................... Vienna
Vincent Salvatore Allegra .......... Fairfax
Tanzim Noor Al Muhtasin ........... Alexandria
Jacynth Carolina Alvarez ............ Ashburn
Elizabeth Mariam Ancheril ......... Plantation, FL
Paul Conrad Anderson .............. Smithfield
Ryan Michael Anderson ............. Pittsburgh, PA
Roseline Yemoteley Annang ......... Smithfield
Jessica Scott Anstice ............... Springfield
Zarielle Tonea Anthony ............. Norfolk
Balin Alexander Armstrong ........ Purcellville
Kaleb Isaiah Isiorho Arthur ......... Virginia Beach
Steven Kyawmin Aung .............. Leesburg
Wilhelmina Jolie Gisela Awan .... Spotsylvania
Ella Sarah Banerjee ................. Portland, OR
Yousuf Barekzay ..................... Ashburn
Brelynn Mai Bellamy ............... Freehold, NJ
Alexa Jane Benack ................. Hopkinton, MA
Mackenzie Taylor Berger .......... Williamsburg
Melodi B. Beynam ..................... Istanbul, Turkey
Rohit Bhagavatula .................. Midlothian
Tabitha Zoe Elizabeth Billingham ........ Broadford, Ireland
Faith Ann Bishop .................. Colonial Heights
Yvette Melissa Bivins-Sanchez .... Alexandria
Amara Tatiana Bland-Haynes ......... Williamsburg
Hannah Alyse Bloom ............... Stevenson, MD
Amber Asiana Bode .................. Glen Ellyn, IL
Ni’Dajah Brielle Bolden .......... Chester
Aubrey Graham Bouchoux ......... Arlington
James Byers Bouharoun .......... Vienna
Connor Michael Bowman .......... Strongsville, OH
Avery Claire Bradley .............. Houston, TX
Caitlin Nicole Brady ............... San Diego, CA
Nicholas Paul Brancatella ......... Mendham, NJ
Delaney Christine Brewer ......... Chesapeake
Marguerite Duffy Bright ........... Virginia Beach
Morgan Claire Britt-Webb .......... Newton, MA
Kaitlyn Gabrielle Brittingham .... Suffolk
Anamaria Elena Brown ............. Falls Church
Jordan Bryant ....................... Cumberland, ME
Shawn August Bryant .......... Lafayette, IN
Parker Marshall Bunting .......... Hampton
Gabriella Lilith Burgin ............ Haymarket
Emily Grace Burkholder .......... King George
Henry Patrick Buron .............. Bethesda, MD
Naya Kartrece Burrow .............. Chesapeake
Julia Fuli Butler ..................... Jacksonville, FL

Caroline Teresa Buttz ............... McLean
Bianca Paloma Cabral Chavez .......... Marshall
Pinar Banu Caglayan ............... Farmington, CT
Jomel Banu Caguica Jr ............. Glen Allen
Duncan Timothy Campbell .......... Virginia Beach
Taylor Marie Carhart .............. Winchester
Lauren Jane Carl .................... Vienna
Abigail Mackenzie Carlson .......... Providence Forge
Abigail Mackenzie Carpenter ..... Troy, MI
Talia Reta Carstoiu ................. Herndon
Kelsye Louise Carter .............. Danville
Garrett Reed Casey ............... Guyton, GA
Katherine Clair Cason .......... Norfolk
Rachel Emma Caulfield .......... Westport, CT
Rohan Chanda ....................... Ashburn
Rampurasanna Tarun Chandrasekar .. Dulles
Ethan Chang ......................... Falls Church
Gi-Pheum Chang ..................... Fredericksburg
Annabel Louisia Chase .......... Minnetonka, MN
Mary Catherine Chason .......... Williamsburg
Matthew Raymond Cheng .......... Virginia Beach
Javier Eduardo Chiriboga .......... Alexandria
John Insu Cho ....................... Shelby Carter Township, MI
Seon Woo Cho ....................... Centreville
Jessica EunJi Choi ................. Fairfax
Alexander Chong ..................... Fairfax
Heather Nicole Christensen .......... Casper, WY
Xiyan Chu ......................... Jinan, China
Christopher Neo Chun .......... Fairfax
Matthew Suk-Jin Chung .......... Fairfax
Megan Reiter Church .......... Arlington
Sarah Anna Cipolla ............... Glenwood, MD
Katherine Elizabeth Clark .......... Hillsborough, NC
Edward William Clarke .......... Houston, TX
Rebekah N. Cohodas .............. Henrico
Natalie M. Cole ....................... Williamsburg
Alaina Isabelle Collings .......... Middletown, NJ
Megan Nicole Coram ............... Norfolk
Athena Comer ..................... Williamsburg
Thomas Cook ....................... New Lenox, IL
Kelly Elise Cooke ................. Haymarket
Mary Catherine Coomer .......... Huntsville, AL
Samuel James Cornette .......... Newport News
Abbey Kathleen Coutu .......... Barhamsville
Braden James Coutu ............... New Kent
Emily Ann Crocco ................. Midlothian
Lena Lens Cromley ............... Alexandria
Kailai Cui ......................... Shanghai, China
Anhthu Tran Cung ................. Fairfax
Cameron Curtis ..................... Springfield
Aidan Connor Cuy .......... Warwick, RI
Sarah Homai DaCosta .......... East Setauket, NY
Hannah Grace Dahl ...................... Newport News
Olivia Grace D’Alessio ................. Williamsburg
Victoria Elizabeth D’Alessio......... Williamsburg
Owen Laurence Darcy .................. King George
Elli Kaitlyn Davis ..................... Canonsburg, PA
Kathryn Elizabeth DeBusk ............ Glen Allen
Michael Stephen DeGennaro ........... Johnson City, TN
Adriana Isabel de la Guardia ........... Eastchester, NY
Keagan Nicholas DeLong ................ Suffolk
Joseph L. Delossantos IV .............. Richmond
Kyle Samuel Demers ................... Virginia Beach
Olivia Rachael Dempsey ............... McLean
Gabrielle B. Deschenes .............. Williamsburg
Grace Mary Dho ...................... Chester
Marcos Daniel Diaz .................... Leesburg
Cecilia Yuna Diederich ............. Chesapeake
Tré Diemer III ...................... Shelburne, VT
Isabella Xiaooi DiFulvio ............. Ashburn
Ethan H. Ding .......................... Vienna
Meghan Scully Donahue ............. Arlington
Ronan Chance Donovan ............... Williamsburg
Allison Claire Dorsey .............. Williamsburg
Megan Elizabeth Dougherty ........ Reading, PA
Hanna Lorraine Douglas .......... Spotsylvania
Emma Claire Dubin ................ Princeton, NJ
Emma Katherine Wolf ................. Lake Ridge
Rebecca Jill Dunnafue .................. Charlotte, NC
Carlee Scout Dunn .................. Monroe, NJ
Joshua Paul Dunn .................... Williamsburg
Marshall Llewellyn Dunn ............. Chesterfield
Alejandra Eceizabarrena Sainz .... Madrid, Spain
Chase Thomas Eck .................. Wall, NJ
Caroline Elisabeth Edwards ........ Arlington
Benjamin Alexander Egan ............ Atlanta, GA
Sabra Anne Ellison ................ Wayland, MA
Aidan Thomas Erwin ................. Roanoke
Jack Morgan Erwin ................... Williamsburg
Kari Kirsten Eskeland .............. Vienna
Dayshealay Monét Evans ............. Newtown
Shane Alexander Evanson ........... Phoenixville, PA
John Robert Dakita Ewald .......... Alexandria
Sasan Ardalan Faraj ................... Bristow
Matthew Thomas Farber ............. Massapequa, NY
Lawrence Hao Feng .................. Great Falls
Jessica Rae Fergel .................... Williamsburg
Mackenzie Alexandra Fergus ........ Winchester
Colton Scott Ferguson ............... Smithfield
Dennis Wayne Ferm III ............... Arlington
Ryan Orlando Ferreiras .............. Fairfax
Noah Fields ......................... Williamsburg
Lillian Helena Finegold-Sachs ....... Alexandria
Caitlin Grace Fitzgerald .......... Glen Allen
Rachel Elise Flannery .......... Bainbridge Island, WA
Brian Michael Flood ............... Midlothian
Maxwell John Fonsa .................. New Canaan, CT
Ainsley Noelle Forest ............... Leesburg
Barthelemy Francois ................. Monsey, NY
Samuel Jacob Freeman .............. Blacksburg
Ethan Edward Frye ................... McLean
Eugenia Eli Fulcher ................. Greenville, SC
Marie Schneeberg Fulda ............. Fairfield, CT
Cody Michael Funk .................. Phoenixville, PA
Ryan Thomas Gainor .................. Wheaton, PA
Akhil Gajjala ........................ Brambleton, IL
Matthew Paul Gallo .................. Baltimore, MD
Ninjin Gankhuleg ...................... Centreville
Elizabeth Catherine Garay ........ Fredericksburg
Natalie Rose Garrigan .............. Woodbridge
Kyle Regan Garrell .................. Chesapeake
Morgan Alexis Angelica Gatti ....... Warrenton
Xinlin Geng ........................... Beijing, China
Elizabeth Anne Germain ............ Springfield
Max Riley Gershfske ................. Bethesda, MD
Eitan Joselow Gerstle ............... New York, NY
Michael Mulusew Getaneh .......... Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Sarah Ruth Giancurto ................ Yorktown
Grace Gillian Gibson ............... Leesburg
Michael Anthony Gibson ............. Fairfax
Chaniqwa Rena Gillian ............. Norfolk
Caela Brooke Gilisian ............... Mattaponi
Kiersten Dakota Montgomery Ginther .......... North Prince George
Madeleine Kaye Glover ............. Vinton
James Patrick Godfrey .............. Fanore, Ireland
Anjali Radhika Goel .................. Vienna
Maura Joan Graff ..................... Henrico
Morgan Ellen Graves ................. Norfolk
Alexandra Giavanna Gravgaard ....... Richmond
Jillian Elizabeth Gray ............... Newburyport, MA
Samantha Nicole Gray ............. Ashburn
Erica Nicole Green .................. Fredericksburg
Daisy Sabrina Griffin ............... Port Washington, NY
Emma Katherine Grinnell ........... Leesburg
Molly Emily Grottkau .......... Reading, MA
Jenna Grunzke ....................... Fairfax Station
Owen Matthew Guch ................. Winter Springs, FL
Min Guo ............................... Nanjing, China
Rini Majumdar Gupta .............. Herndon
Abigail Patricia Gutleben .......... Virginia Beach
Shelby Leigh Hachtel ............... Gainesville
Ethan Scott Hackett ................. Ashburn
Sophia Hagos Haile .................. Springfield
Ruth Fikru Hailemeskel ............ Alexandria
Carter Elizabeth Hall ............... Lisle, IL
Erika Hansen ....................... Yardley, PA
Ryan Elizabeth Hansen .......... Virginia Beach
Marissa Nadine Harney ............ Springfield
Dylan Scott Hartman ............... Midlothian
Abdimalik Mokhtar Hassan ......... Fairfax
Mayada Mohamed Elmukhtar Abdalla Hassan .......... Arlington
Sarah Marie Hawkins ............ Springfield
Mary Catherine Hayes ............. Cape Elizabeth, ME
Merie Hcini ......................... Alexandria
Minyu He .............................. Williamsburg
Helen Camille Heaton ............. Springfield
Kylie Elizabeth Hegner ............. Ashburn
Clare Elizabeth Heinbaugh ......... Springfield
Cydney Nicole Helms ............... Plano, TX
Selwyn Swift Heminway .......... Falls Church
Kaylee Marie Henderson .......... Virginia Beach
Oliver Herczeg ....................... Williamsburg
Kristen Ann Herr .................... Willow Street, PA
Alexandra Elizabeth Hiestand ......... Williamsburg
Kacey Nicole Hillebrand .......... Herndon
Marissa Ho ............................ Morganville, NJ
Graham Douglas Hogg ............. Swarthmore, PA
Diana Michelle Honey ............. Park City, UT
Marlalina Grace Horewitz ......... Fairfax
Grayson Robert Hoy ................. Richmond
Alexander Shuyang Huang ............. Fairfax
Sofia Feilian Alexandra Huang .......... Bristow
Paul William Huddleston ......... Arlington
Katherine Elizabeth Hunter ......... Huntsville, AL
Michael Tristan Hurst ........... Blacksburg
Zoe Grace Hutcheson ............... Centreville
Tyler McLean Hutchison .......... Richmond
Daniel Bradley Hyde ............... Newport News
Philip Max Ignatoff ................. Boca Raton, FL
Marissa Clementina Incer .......... Leesburg
Cori Raquel Ingram ................. Henrico
Elizabeth Dine Intihar .............. Columbus, OH
Allison Jewell Introne ............. Centreville
Parker Dyson Jackowski .......... Haymarket
Diego Alexander Jimenez .......... Fairfax County
Amaya Aaliyah Johnson .......... Sterling
Ellissa Noelle Johnson ............. Williamsburg
Krisuan Makalalak Krishna .......... Henrico
Riley Johnson ....................... Reston
Jai Alieshe Jones .................... Roanoke
London Christopher Byron Joslin ............... Lake Oswego, OR
Samuel Lawrence Joyner .......... Reston
Mariha Batool Junaid .............. Midlothian
Ethan Thomas Kang ............... Delmar, MD
Aanika Priya Kapoor ............... Orefield, PA
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Matthew Phillip Rubin ........................................ Montpelier
Grace N. Pierantoni ........................................ Bridgewater
Sophie Wen Ying Pittaluga ................................. Falls Church
Claire Diane Poirier ........................................... Paeonian Springs
Nufi Pokam ....................................................... Lakeville, CA
Alexandra Karen Quihus-Pomroy .......... Chandler, AZ
Molly Ann Poore ............................................. Bristol, TN
Samanta Joy Popol ........................................... Cheverly, MD
Olivia Dian Popovich ................................. Marietta, GA
Melanie Juzi Pratt .............................................. Forest
Carter Reed Prillaman ..................................... Rockville
Michael Andrew Puchalski ................. Zion Crossroads
Alexis Mackenzie Pugh ............................. Fredericksburg
Devika Puri ...................................................... Great Falls
Yuxin Qin .......................................................... Shanghai, China
Cole Vincent Quick ........................................... Fairfax
Elsa Isabell Quinn ............................................ Berlin, MD
Rahul Williams Rachapudi ............................. Herndon
Biar Diari Raheem .......................................... New York, NY
Samira Rahman ................................................ Herndon
Zainab Rahman ............................................... Glen Allen
Sanjay Bala Ramakrishnan ......................... Alexandria
Erin Lea Ramsey ............................................... Round Hill
Samantha Nicole Browning Rast ........ Amherst
Nathaniel Eric Raudenbush .............................. Great Falls
Anna Hope Raymond ...................................... Glastonbury, CT
Adam Noor Razaq ............................................. Woodbridge
Sayyed Hadi Razmjo ........................................... Williamsburg
Quintin Hawks Reed ................................. Hagerstown, MD
Salvatore Guenther Yonan Rego .......... Lawrence Township, NJ
Ethan Everett Reid ................................................. Virginia Beach
Thorde Mandeville, United Kingdom
Payton Elizabeth Reidy ......................... Ashburn
Jennifer Nicole Reif ....................................... Charlotte, NC
Todd Michael Reynolds ....................... Temple, TX
Stina Juliet Rhodes ......................................... Winter Park, FL
Haley Teresa Richards ......................... South Bend, IN
Kori Riddick ....................................................... Virginia Beach
Danni Sidle Riggs ............................................. Richmond
Gabrielle Angel Elizabeth Ring .............. Norfolk
Charles David Rinne ........................................ Seattle, WA
Sydney Lauren Robertshaw ................. Rising Sun, MD
Tristan Lee Robinson .................................... Troutville
Samantha Kate Rofman .................................. Gainesville
Emma Katherine Rogers ............................. Roanoke
Anne Nicole Roman ....................................... Sevanna Park, MD
Samuel Anthony Rose ............................... Alexandria
Martha Strand Ross ................................. Atlanta, GA
Braden Carter Rountree ................................ Hampton
Sarah Elizabeth Rowe ....................................... Richmond
Matthew Phillip Rubin ...................................... Vienna
Sarah Lindsay Russell-Hunter ................... Arlington
Jonathan Carter Ruxton ............................... Rockville, MD
Melanie Lane Ryan ......................................... North Caldwell, NJ
Maheen Saeed ................................................... Vienna
Nicholas Joseph Salerno ............................... Southbury, CT
Benjamin Nicholas Sanders ..................... Sammamish, WA
Prisha Sanghvi ............................................. Virginia Beach
Kara Jinhae SantaLucia ................................. Orchard Park, NY
Jos Luis Santaolalla Delgado .................. Leesburg
Alexis Maria Santella ................................. North Prince George
Nathalie Michelle Saulnier ................................ Arlington
Keaghan Lee Schafer ..................................... New Kensington, PA
Lauren Nicole Schmidt ................................ Portsmouth
Philip Nicolas Christensen Schowitz .......... McLean
Daniel August Schroeder ............................ Ashburn
Shauna Faith Scott ........................................ Chesapeake
Kayla Ann Seggelke ....................................... Aurora, CO
Eliza Nicole Seigel .......................................... McLean
Ryan Thomas Seller ....................................... Mahopac, NY
Sydney Alexandra Senn ............................... Park City, UT
Brian Jeffrey Senter ....................................... Arlington
Joshua M. Shackelford .................................. Gloucester
Amir Hassan Shariatmadari ........................ Culpeper
Fatima Sharif ................................................ Midlothian
Mary Medora Sharpe ..................................... Chicago, IL
Richard She .................................................... McLean
Vincent Oliver SheaBerry ......................... Virginia Beach
Kennedy Cheyann Shleton ............................ Dinwiddie
Kai Allen Sherwood ....................................... Durham, NC
Tianchen Shi ..................................................... Shanghai, China
Jordan Monique Shields ............................. Norfolk
Bjorn Baird Shockey ...................................... Washington, DC
Rina Qu Shou ................................................ Chantilly
Suditi V. Shyamsunder ................................ Winchester
Gianna Simon ........................................ Hazlet Township, NJ
Avneeti Singh ................................................ Bristow
Rachit Sinha .................................................... Herndon
Reeanh E. Siraj .............................................. Virginia Beach
Jane Cen Rong Siwek ....................................... Alexandria
Sydney Ann Sloan ........................................ Berwyn, PA
John Minard Small ........................................ Fairfax
Hannah Joy Smith ........................................... Richard
James Neal Smith II ....................................... Williamsburg
Lindsey Lee Higham Smith ............................ Alexandria
Monica Leigh Smith ....................................... Chesapeake
Stormy Dawn Smith ....................................... Clifton
Sally Diane Sneath .......................................... Richmond
Nelson Regis Soga ......................................... Virginia Beach
Kathryn Blair Sokol ....................................... Reston
Sarah Pauline Solomon ................................ Clifton
Vera Caitlin Soltes ........................................... Charlottesville
Andrew Juyoung Song ..................................... Vienna
Jai Soni .............................................................. Herndon
Natalie Marie Spage .......................................... Ashburn
Aravind Sreeram .......................................... Chantilly
Emma Cooper Sreves ....................................... Yorktown
Shruti Rajani Srinivasan ................................. Ashburn
William Link Stack .......................................... Oakwood, OH
Noam Chanan Stanislawski ............... Chevy Chase, MD
Ian James Starr ............................................... Latrobe, PA
Lillian Hope Stephens ................................ Madison, AL
Lillian Claire Stettler-Eno ............................... Washington, DC
Wendy Elizabeth Stewart .......................... Centreville
Alice Angeline Erin Strawn ......................... Gloucester
Caleb Joseph Streit ........................................ Chesapeake
Delaney Elizabeth Stuart ............................... Vienna
Catherine Elizabeth Sturner ............... Alexandria
Anjie Su .......................................................... Nanjing, China
Emma Riley Sullivan ........................................ Alexandria
Isabella Marie Superlano ................................... Moseley
Ellen Taylor Svensen .......................................... Ashburn
Ephraim Amponsah Takyi .............................. Alexandria
Nina Marie Talwar ........................................... McLean
Qingyang Tang ................................................ Chengdu, China
Sydney Joyce Tate ........................................ Chesapeake
Hannah Seibel Tebbens ............................ Center Moriches, NY
Mary Elizabeth Thomas ............................... Drayden, MD
Caroline St. Clair Thompson ........................ Falls Church
Anna Grace Thorson ........................................ McLean
Amanda Nicole Tovey ........................................ Yorktown
Vicente Darryl Traynham ............................... Ridgeway
Neradena Nija Trent ................................. Chesterfield
Jonas James Trepanier ..................................... Raleigh, NC
Lydia Rae Troup .................................................. Fairfax
Alexandra Lee Trumbull ................................... McLean
Jasmine Baiba Turkson ....................................... Springfield
Relena Maree Turner ........................................ Norfolk
Ann Denk Tuttle ................................................ Alexandria
Leah Arielle Tutton ....................................... Stephens City
Nathan Conrad Tvedt ........................................ McLean
Martina Viera Tvrdfik ...................................... Salt Lake City, UT
Avi Kahn Urbach ............................................. Falls Church
Kirill Mikhailovich Usbyan ................................ Arlington
Claire Elizabeth Vander Poorte ........................ Williamsburg
Caroline Leigh VanDuzer ............................... Freeland, MD
Lauren Vannell ................................................ Brambleton
Alexa Zulueta Vergara .................................... Woodstown, NJ
Brittany Nicole Vieitez ..................................... Smithfield
Aarav Devyansh Vij ........................................ Great Falls
Sarah Marie Villadelgado ................................... Virginia Beach
Thanh Vy Ngoc Vu ........................................... Williamsburg
Olivia Marie Wachob .................................. Baldwinsville, NY
Gwen Noelie Wagner ....................................... Harrisonburg
Kelley Wang ......................................................... Great Falls
BACHELOR OF ARTS

(International Honours)

Brooke Elizabeth Braden ................. San Antonio, TX
Madeleine Elizabeth Drga .................. Austin, TX
Bennett Fuchida Hawley .................... Cos Cob, CT
Anna Lund Kjems ......................... Concord, MA
Isabelle Landy ............................. Jacksonville, FL
Kacie Marie Leidwinger ................. Northbrook, IL
Olivia Jean Little ....................... Houston, TX
James Graham Lowdon ................. Burlingame, CA
Christen Marie Sigourney Macias ... Boca Raton, FL
Lynn Ngoc Nguyen ....................... Fairfax
Chandler Fisher Rawson ................. Overland Park, KS
Yufei Tang .................................. Yichang, China
Poojitha Tanjore ......................... Ashburn
Katharine Olivia Rose Tarn ............. London, United Kingdom
Margaux Chamberlain Taylor .......... Atlanta, GA
Bowen Wang ................................ Shenzhen, China
Ji Zhou ....................................... Williamsburg

BACHELOR OF ARTS

In Education

Natalia Abigail Garcia ................... Marion
Elizabeth Gomez ......................... Woodbridge
Michelle Hajin Heo ....................... Burke
William Knoothuisen Hollandsworth .... Onancock
Catherine Anne Munitz ............... Virginia Beach
Grace Colleen O’Connell .............. Alexandria
Kirstin Camille Pitko ..................... Chesapeake
Raelyn Tilman ............................. Rockville
Lilian Ruth Weisert ..................... Falls Church

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Maxim Tahirovich Abdulahlikov ........ Fairfax
Lucy Clark Abell ......................... Charlottesville
Harrison Mark Abramsohn ............. Hyde Park, VT
Yesenia Anais Aguilera ............... Chesapeake
Yaldaa Mukdad Hussein Al-Ani ...... Baghdad, Iraq
Madison Taft Albertson ............... Stafford
Nuhumi Dereje Alemu ................ Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Raffaela Alhach ....................... Mexico City, Mexico
Citiana Nueba Ali ....................... Lorton
Julian Daniel Allison ................. Mamaroneck, NY
Tracey Adjeiwa Ampaw ............... Centreville
Olivia Evelyn McDowell Anderson ..... Burke
Connor Shawn Andrews .............. Dumfries
Dounia Milady Ansary ............... Centreville
Zariawn Lashae Anthony ............. Norfolk

Tenesae Mesfin Asfaw ................. Arlington
Julia Claire Ashworth ............... Alexandria
Jess Atkinson ............................ Berkeley Heights, NJ
Zeta Marie Atoque ....................... Arlington
Camila Larrea Baioni .................... Alexandria
Jacob Baker ............................. Blacksburg
Alexis Ann Ballance ................. Virginia Beach
Ava James Barnes ..................... Columbus, OH
Sophia Vera Basch ................. Richmond
Malcolm-Allen Berkeley Baytop .... Los Angeles, CA
Foster Danielle Beech ............... Williamsburg
Ruth Endalkachew Bekele .......... Alexandria
Elizabeth Gerber Belden ............. Wexford, PA
Anne Yemima Benie ................ Silver Spring, MD
Remy Benner ......................... Folsom, CA
Theodore Asa Bennett ............... Brookline, MA
Madeline Josephine Benson .......... Richmond
Max Edward Berckmueller .......... Williamsburg
Ellen Christine Berenson .......... Arlington
Jonatha Saratoga Berg .................. Clinton, NJ
William Christopher Berger ....... Arlington
Sydney Marie Berlin ................ Toano
Isabella Ana Berliner .......... Falls Church
Natalie Marie Berner ............... Glendale, CA
Asher Stefan Berwick ............. Falls Church
Neil Bhatia .............................. Burke
Russell Biddle .......................... Alexandria
Emily Anne Bidinger ................. Centreville
Trevor James Palmerton Bina ....... Bexley, OH
Anna Alexandra Birman .............. Newtown, PA
Megan Noelle Bissonette ...... Saratoga Springs, NY
Joel Harrison Bjordammen ........... Blue Bell, PA
Kevin Lamar Bloodworth II .... Woodbridge
Isaac Bluestein .................. Boulder, CO
Delaney Jean Bond ................. McLean
Angela M. Borkowski ................. Springfield
Christina Gabrielle Bostick .......... Lorton
Natalie Ann Boston ................... Darien, CT
Sage Claire Bouché ...................... Fairfax
Lorielle Nicole Bouldin .............. Chester
Emily Rose Boyd ..................... Medfield, MA
Helena Elizabeth Boyd ............. Gainesville
Jack Hayden Boyd ................. Santa Barbara, CA
Kathryn Rose Brasie ................ Norfolk
Eric Robert Brewer ..................... Fairfax
Millicent Kate Brigaud .......... Princeton, NJ
Katarina Bromkamp ................. Griswold, CT
Nicholas John Bronson ............ Ashburn
Madeline Brookman .............. Henrico
Grace Christiana Brooks ............. Fairfax
Daniel Evan Brot .......... Buffalo Grove, IL
Noah Dominus Broude .......... Hastings on Hudson, NY
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### Degree Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Rose Conner-Bennett</td>
<td>Staunton, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Charles Collins</td>
<td>Rye, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Neal Childers</td>
<td>Arlington, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Taylor Coward</td>
<td>Brookfield, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Marie Carroll</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Lillian Cassidy</td>
<td>Ashland, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby May Chase</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvain Nicolas Chassagneux</td>
<td>Arlington, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuxuan Chen</td>
<td>Nanjing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riya Rakesh Chhabra</td>
<td>Allendale, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Neal Childers</td>
<td>Lynchburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ju Hwan Cho</td>
<td>Fort Mill, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Young Cho</td>
<td>Centreville, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Theodore Chunias</td>
<td>Sudbury, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Daniel Chupik</td>
<td>Norfolk, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Isabel Cisneros-Gomez</td>
<td>Annandale, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Carrington Clement</td>
<td>Jackson, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jackson Buckman</td>
<td>Boones Mill, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Scott Budd</td>
<td>Madison Heights, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Cardwell Buffaloe</td>
<td>Springfield, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rose Calandro</td>
<td>Burlington, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Ashton Caldwell</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Josephine Calengor</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Campbell</td>
<td>Leesburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bartlett Capaldi</td>
<td>Maplewood, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riely Capece</td>
<td>Williamsburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Oliver Capel</td>
<td>Geneseo, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Carita</td>
<td>Chantilly, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Michaela Udavchak</td>
<td>Piatt, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Clarinda Colleen Carrington</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidnei Marie Carroll</td>
<td>Midlothian, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Lillian Cassidy</td>
<td>Oakton, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Charles Cestari</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby May Chase</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvain Nicolas Chassagneux</td>
<td>Arlington, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Taylor Coward</td>
<td>Forest, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuxuan Chen</td>
<td>Nanjing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riya Rakesh Chhabra</td>
<td>Allendale, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Neal Childers</td>
<td>Lynchburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ju Hwan Cho</td>
<td>Fort Mill, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Young Cho</td>
<td>Centreville, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Theodore Chunias</td>
<td>Sudbury, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Daniel Chupik</td>
<td>Norfolk, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Isabel Cisneros-Gomez</td>
<td>Annandale, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Carrington Clement</td>
<td>Jackson, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jackson Buckman</td>
<td>Boones Mill, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Scott Budd</td>
<td>Madison Heights, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Cardwell Buffaloe</td>
<td>Springfield, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rose Calandro</td>
<td>Burlington, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Ashton Caldwell</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Josephine Calengor</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Campbell</td>
<td>Leesburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bartlett Capaldi</td>
<td>Maplewood, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riely Capece</td>
<td>Williamsburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Oliver Capel</td>
<td>Geneseo, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Carita</td>
<td>Chantilly, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Michaela Udavchak</td>
<td>Piatt, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Clarinda Colleen Carrington</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidnei Marie Carroll</td>
<td>Midlothian, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Lillian Cassidy</td>
<td>Oakton, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Charles Cestari</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby May Chase</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvain Nicolas Chassagneux</td>
<td>Arlington, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Taylor Coward</td>
<td>Forest, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuxuan Chen</td>
<td>Nanjing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riya Rakesh Chhabra</td>
<td>Allendale, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Neal Childers</td>
<td>Lynchburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ju Hwan Cho</td>
<td>Fort Mill, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Young Cho</td>
<td>Centreville, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Theodore Chunias</td>
<td>Sudbury, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Daniel Chupik</td>
<td>Norfolk, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Isabel Cisneros-Gomez</td>
<td>Annandale, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Carrington Clement</td>
<td>Jackson, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jackson Buckman</td>
<td>Boones Mill, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Scott Budd</td>
<td>Madison Heights, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Cardwell Buffaloe</td>
<td>Springfield, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rose Calandro</td>
<td>Burlington, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Ashton Caldwell</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Josephine Calengor</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Campbell</td>
<td>Leesburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bartlett Capaldi</td>
<td>Maplewood, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riely Capece</td>
<td>Williamsburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Oliver Capel</td>
<td>Geneseo, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Carita</td>
<td>Chantilly, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Michaela Udavchak</td>
<td>Piatt, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Clarinda Colleen Carrington</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidnei Marie Carroll</td>
<td>Midlothian, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Lillian Cassidy</td>
<td>Oakton, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Charles Cestari</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby May Chase</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvain Nicolas Chassagneux</td>
<td>Arlington, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Taylor Coward</td>
<td>Forest, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuxuan Chen</td>
<td>Nanjing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riya Rakesh Chhabra</td>
<td>Allendale, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Neal Childers</td>
<td>Lynchburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ju Hwan Cho</td>
<td>Fort Mill, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Young Cho</td>
<td>Centreville, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Theodore Chunias</td>
<td>Sudbury, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Daniel Chupik</td>
<td>Norfolk, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Isabel Cisneros-Gomez</td>
<td>Annandale, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Carrington Clement</td>
<td>Jackson, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jackson Buckman</td>
<td>Boones Mill, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Scott Budd</td>
<td>Madison Heights, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Cardwell Buffaloe</td>
<td>Springfield, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rose Calandro</td>
<td>Burlington, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Ashton Caldwell</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Josephine Calengor</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Campbell</td>
<td>Leesburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bartlett Capaldi</td>
<td>Maplewood, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riely Capece</td>
<td>Williamsburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Oliver Capel</td>
<td>Geneseo, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Carita</td>
<td>Chantilly, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Michaela Udavchak</td>
<td>Piatt, NY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

58 • Degree Recipients
Gaby Alexandra Hernandez ........................ Woodbridge
Aidan William Herzig ................................. Burke
Ava Hession-Landman ................................. Charlottesville
Carey Kathryn Louise Hickman ........................ Pocomoke City, MD

Meagan Ann Hicks ................................. Chesapeake
Ceniah DeAnne’ Higgs ............................. Carrollton
Kaylee Michelle Hiner ............................... Bridgewater
Seth David Hodges ................................. Vienna
Madeline Grace Hoffman .......................... Seattle, WA
Elizabeth Anne Holemans .......................... Arlington
Andrew Francis Maddox Holland ................... Williamsburg

Autumn Kaye Holman ................................. Farmville
Veronica Angel Holmes .............................. Fredericksburg
John Lincoln Holt ................................. Arlington
Ziteng Hong ................................. Shenzhen, China
Erin Horrigan ................................. Falls Church
Megan Horton ................................. Virginia Beach
Caleb Randall Howan ............................... Stanley
Hazel Rose Hubbard ............................. South Lake Tahoe, CA
Aoife Marie Hufford ................................. Old Lyme, CT

Christian T. Huggard ................................. Arlington
James Ashenden Huprich III ....................... Pelham, NY
Kristen Marie Huchens ............................. Gloucester

Alyssa Renee Imorde ............................... Bristow
Catherine Nicole Janicki ............................. Leesburg
Emily Anne Jankowski ............................... Richmond
Thomas Jackson Jarvis ............................... Sherman, TX

Mason Daniel Jewell ............................... Fairfax
Chance Jimenez ............................. Newport News
Alannah Christa Elisabeth Johnson ........................ Alexandria
Franchesca Allyson Johnson ........................ Norfolk

Kevin Patrick Johnson ............................. Trumbull, CT
Paul James Johnson ................................. Bethany, CT
Sydney Claybrooke Johnson ....................... Williamsburg
Ashanti Larae Jones Miss .......................... Ashland

Isaiah Zyaire Jones ................................. Norristown, PA
Andrew Michael Jordan ............................. Glen Allen
Sarah A. Joyce ................................. Reston
Mary Alina Kacar ................................. Dunkirk, MD
Ben Bardia Karimian ............................... McLean
Margaret Louise Kayll .............................. Myrtle Beach, SC
Megan Keady ................................. Vienna
Avery Ashe Kean ................................. Washington, DC
Virginia Leigh Kelleter .............................. Chesapeake
Hanna Sharee Kendrick ............................. Spencer
Aidan James Christopher Kennedy ........................ Arlington

Laila Elizabeth Kennedy ........................... Haymarket
Jonathan Peter Kenney ............................. Kents Store
Samuel Caleb Ketcham ............................. Snohomish, WA
Rosemary Jane Ketron ............................... Fairfax
Emily Jane Key ................................. Burke

Azraf Kamran Khan ................................. Bethesda, MD
Shahmir Ahmad Khan ............................ Lahore, Pakistan
Sydney Elizabeth Kidd Finneran ................... Palmyra
Mary Caroline Kilian ............................... Burke
Mary Morgan Kendall King .......................... Newport News

Maximilian Bernd-Youngjin Kim ..................... Bristow
Suyoung Kim ................................. Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
Victoria Nana Kim ............................... Chantilly
Mary Morgan Kendall King .......................... Richmond

Laura Suzanne Kirk ............................... Springfield
Max Michael Klein ............................... Palo Alto, CA
Jason Benjamin Kline ............................. Harrisburg, PA
Lexi Nicole Korkos ................................. North Prince George

Marina Rose Kornreich .............................. Winchester
Shriya Kosuru ................................. Aldie
Sophia Rose Kruk ................................. Chesapeake
Anna Olivia Kuzmic .............................. Point Pleasant Beach, NJ

Julia Jordan Laber ................................. Leland, NC
Edward Joseph LaClare ............................. South Riding
Joshua Robert Laderer ............................. Norfolk
William Abell Lambert ............................. Charlottesville
Charlotte Rose Larsen .............................. Avon, CT

Nico Erika Larsen ................................. Alexandria
Catherine Nicole Lashley ........................... Reston
Margaret Ann Lassalle ............................. Norfolk
Chandler Bray Laurens ............................... Virginia Beach
Aubrey Richard Lay ................................. Bethesda, MD
Robert Edward Lazar ............................... Haymarket

Eugene Lee ................................. Centre ville
Matthew Jeffrey Lee ............................... Chesterfield
Michelle Yewon Lee ............................... Burke
Cody Bryant Lee-Rios ............................... Murrieta, CA

Evan Thomas Lees ............................... Harrisonburg
Mary Margaret Lehmkuhler ........................ Virginia Beach
Carolyn Strandlee Lemens ........................ Alexandria

Meredith Elise Lemke .............................. Alexandria
Julia Thornton Leney ............................... Annapolis, MD
Alexander Henry Levgood ........................ Richmond
Ryan Mason Leventhal ............................. Miami, FL

Benjamin Elijah Lewis ............................... Suffolk
Jacob Patrick Lewis ................................. Herndon
Bayley Leyshon ................................. Kents Store
Xiuwu Li ................................. Wenzhou, China

Yining Li ................................. Qingdao, China
Kammie Lin ................................. Herndon
Matthew Stephen Lindeman ........................ McLean
Bryce Connor Liquerman ........................... McLean

Grace Liscomb ................................. Luray
Robert Davis Little ............................... Atlanta, GA
Emma Aurelia Logan ............................... Arlington
Kevin Lopez Pelaez ............................... Oakland Park, FL
Lawrence Daniel Lowe-Papa ........................ Williamsburg

Sonya Hurchalla Lu ............................... Falls Church
Alexandria Gail Luck .............................. Thomasville, NC
Elizabeth Holden Lundy ........................... Arlington
Cameron Claire Lynch .............................. Glen Allen
Grace Caroline Lyons .............................. Herndon

Jackson Winters Mabe ............................. Roanoke
Brody Francis Mack ............................... Woodbridge
Emily Michelle MacKenzie ........................ Berryville

Hannah Maguire ................................. Houston, TX
Abigail Ireland Maher ............................. Alexandria
Bilal Ahmed Mahmood ............................. Chantilly
Kyle Joseph Mahoney ............................... Springfield

Mehgan Grace Mangrum ........................... Newport News

Christian Tahir Manigo ............................. Virginia Beach

Rajiv Manohar ................................. Virginia Beach
Alisia Stephanie Manolescu ........................ Kitchener, Canada

Molly Beth Marazita ............................... Basking Ridge, NJ

Angele Nguyen An Maricar ........................ Dunn Loring
Pietro Thomas Marino .............................. Chatham, NJ

Justin Javier Marquez Talavera ........................ Woodbridge

Moriah Danielle Marshall ........................... Chesterfield

Kaylie Marleny Martinez-Ochoa ........................ Woodbridge
Julia Camille Mathas ............................... Virginia Beach

Hollis Shemar Mathis ............................... Pittsburgh, PA

Lacey Olivia Mathis ............................... Sanford, NC

Megumi Rosa Matsuda-Rivero ........................ Falls Church
Anastasia Loudmila Mavrakis ........................ Garnet Valley, PA

Hannah Mays ................................. Williamsburg

Benjamin James Maytan .......................... Coram, NY

Sydney Isabel Mazzarella ........................ Bridgewater, MA

Conor Patrick McCambridge ........................ Swarthmore, PA

William Thomas McCleery II ........................ North Haven, CT
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COMMENCEMENT
PRIZES AND AWARDS
The Lord Botetourt Medal

William Carlos Noell II

The Lord Botetourt Medal is presented each year to the undergraduate student who has most distinguished him or herself in scholarship during their time at William & Mary. In 2023, this singular honor is awarded to WILLIAM CARLOS NOEL II.

Carlos is recognized for his scholarship as well as his humility, character, empathy and commitment to inclusion. In the words of an advisor, “Carlos is a rare gem who the academy or the world only has the chance to engage with once in a lifetime.”

Carlos graduates with a Bachelor of Science in a self-designed Social Justice in Medicine major and Biochemistry minor. Carlos diligently pursued research at William & Mary, earning recognition by the Barry Goldwater Scholarship, one of the most prestigious national undergraduate scholarships in the natural sciences, engineering and mathematics. Carlos gave a poster presentation at the American Society of Biochemistry 2023 Annual Meeting and is the first to investigate N2a neuronal cells in the lab of Professor Shantá Hinton, enhancing her research programs as well as contributing to understanding neurological disorders such as dementia.

In addition to a perfect GPA, Carlos has received a plethora of scholarships. Carlos is a Murray 1693 Scholar, Monroe Scholar and WMSURE Scholar. As part of the REACH Undergraduate Research Program, Carlos worked with Dr. Vanessa B. Shepard at VCU Medical School on research focusing on hypertension in Black breast cancer survivors. Carlos is also a Hulon Willis Memorial Scholar, Virginia Space Grant Consortium STEM Bridge Scholar and Phi Beta Kappa inductee. Recently, he was named the Albert and Phyllis Cornell Pre-Medical Awardee. This award, established in honor of the late Dr. Albert Cornell ’30 is made annually to two graduating senior premedical students who show great promise to become outstanding physicians.

Carlos co-founded the W&M chapter of MindVersity, an organization focused on mental health, and has advocated for policies that relieve academic stress. Carlos is a music director for the Gentlemen of the College and a member of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

Carlos was accepted into many prestigious medical schools, including a full scholarship to Vanderbilt University Medical School, and a 90% (the highest provided) scholarship to Harvard University Medical School — a rare honor. William & Mary looks forward with great anticipation to his future in medicine.

The James Frederic Carr Memorial Cup

Sarah J. Larimer

The James Frederic Carr Memorial Cup was established in honor of a William & Mary student who served with distinction in the First World War and lost his life before he could return to graduate. The award recognizes the student who best exemplifies character, scholarship and leadership. The recipient of the 2023 Carr Memorial Cup is SARAH JEAN LARIMER.

Sarah exemplifies the qualities of the Carr Memorial Cup. Recognized by her peers as virtuous and humble, inclusive and collaborative, Sarah embodies integrity and honor.

Sarah is a Monroe Scholar, well-rounded and prodigious in her scholarship. She graduates with a Bachelor of Science with a double major in Data Science and Economics, marked first-rate by a near-perfect 3.92 GPA. As a research assistant in AidData’s Research and Evaluation unit, Sarah geocoded Chinese development financing in the Middle East and South Asia and researched object detection algorithms for a new deep learning software. Sarah has also participated in applied mathematics research. As a Commonwealth Cyber Initiative Fellow, she worked on a team to build a machine learning classification model that could evaluate the quality of roads from satellite imagery.

Showcasing her dedication to success across all realms of pursuit, Sarah served as editor-in-chief of the William & Mary Review, a national literary and art journal, president of Delta Gamma sorority and vice president of Omicron Delta Kappa. Her passion for leadership and creating a sense of community shine clearly through her impact in these organizations. Nominators share that Sarah “accepts no less than her best from herself and pushes her friends to be their best and kindest selves.”

As a member of both the Undergraduate Student Conduct Council and Honor Appeals Board, Sarah is dedicated to restorative justice and preventative measures, reflecting her drive to find and maintain the peace within her community. She also serves as a Connects Peer Mentor, mentoring suspended students, helping students create, achieve and reflect on academic goals so that they thrive upon their return to campus.

One nominator shared that Sarah “gives grace to every person that comes her way, and whether a student is her friend or sitting on the other side of a panel, she makes them feel heard and understood.” Another said, “We all need someone like Sarah in our lives.”
The Thatcher Prize for Excellence in Graduate and Professional Study

Andrew D. Corso

The Thatcher Prize was created in honor of the 21st Chancellor of William & Mary, Margaret, The Lady Thatcher. The award is presented annually to recognize an outstanding student in graduate or professional study. The winner is selected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, character and service. The recipient of the 2023 Thatcher Prize is ANDREW DERIK CORSO.

Dr. Corso earns his doctoral degree from W&M’s Virginia Institute of Marine Science in Fisheries Science and a sub-concentration in Marine Policy. According to one nominator, “His reputation as a scientist ‘for all seasons’ precedes him among VIMS faculty, staff and students alike: a student highly regarded for his intellect, passion and — perhaps most of all — his kindness and approachability.”

Andrew’s study area is the Western Antarctic Peninsula, one of the most rapidly warming regions on Earth. His research is the first to document the impacts of climate change on any fish species in this region, which is one of the central locations for U.S. research in Antarctica. His colleagues recognize his work as sophisticated, creative and sharp.

Andrew’s cutting-edge research deeply contributes to understanding the effects of climate change on the world’s oceans. He has first-authored five publications in highly respected journals and there are more to come, including the description of a new “dragonfish” species he discovered.

In recognition of his academic performance, achievements as an early career scientist and promise for a successful future, Andrew has received numerous fellowships and other awards. In 2021, he was awarded the School of Marine Science Dean’s Fellowship Award, which recognizes an outstanding Ph.D. student based on strong academic performance and evidence of engagement in activities that help to broaden the impact of the student’s science and training. Most recently, Andrew was awarded a PSECCO Belonging, Accessibility, Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusivity (BAJEDI) grant to support his outreach and education activities.

Andrew made a big splash with his “Investigate and Discover (I.D.) Antarctica,” which reached thousands of grade school students. Andrew is equally admired as an undergraduate instructor at William & Mary, including a course a nominator described as “an absolute masterclass in blending teaching and learning styles.”

A nominator wrote, “Andrew is a wonderful example of a student who wrapped his arms around the VIMS and William & Mary missions and contributed in every way that he could.”

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award

The Sullivan Award, given in the form of a medallion, is in recognition of influence for good, taking into consideration such characteristics of heart, mind, conduct and demonstrating a spirit of love and helpfulness to others. It is awarded each year to two individuals from the graduating student body and to a third person who has a close relationship to the university.

Ephraim A. Takyi

EPHRAIM AMPONSAH TAKYI embodies the Sullivan Award ideals of generosity, kindness and consideration for others. Graduating with a Bachelor of Science with a double major in Kinesiology & Health Sciences and Theatre, Ephraim has excelled through scholarship and performance with a spirit of love and consideration for others.

Bright and talented, Ephraim is a star who lights the way for others. He served in the Office of Undergraduate Admission as a Griffin Ambassador and Arts Panelist, showcasing art and promoting university values to prospective students. One nominator wrote that when working at the office’s front desk Ephraim’s “consideration and joyful attitude can be felt even over the phone, drawing people in just like he does on stage.”

Ephraim has been heavily involved in the theatre department. He starred in “A Chorus Line” and “Bright Star”. He also attended the Stella Adler Studio for Acting Musical Theatre Intensive in New York and interned at the Weathervane Theatre. Upon his return to campus he shared his knowledge from the productions he participated in with his friends and colleagues. Ephraim also performed in the ICCA competition group No Ceiling, receiving the award for best choreography. In 2022, the Charles Center awarded him the Catron Grant for Artistic Development.

His peers recognize Ephraim for his exceptional talent and also his graciousness in lifting others to the stage. A nominator shared that Ephraim, “makes sure that every student that comes to our campus knows that there is a place for them within our community and a chance for them to express their gifts, talents and artistry.”

Encapsulating the Sullivan Award’s recognition of influence for good, much of Ephraim’s work is dedicated to amplifying social justice, including a 2021 performance in honor of Hearth: Memorial to the Enslaved at a Lemon Project event. He later shared with the Flat Hat, “We need to keep fighting, so the norm isn’t even rightful conviction, but the end of discrimination, racism, and specifically police brutality...That’s why I sang ‘Glory’ by John Legend ft. Common because I wanted others to understand that it’s not over and we haven’t yet cried ‘GLORY!’”
**Michaela-Katherine G. Taylor**

When MICHAELA-KATHERINE GABRIELLE TAYLOR first arrived on campus, a mentor recalled being “struck not only by her poise and her warmth, but also by the eagerness with which she approached becoming an active, engaged member of the W&M community.” Michaela-Katherine, known as Mika, is recognized by her colleagues, peers and professors for her hardworking and gracious character.

Mika graduates with a Bachelor of Arts in Global Studies with a concentration in Asian and Middle Eastern Studies, further focused on East Asian Studies. Raised across England, Germany, Korea and Japan, she has a unique perspective on the world and a desire to share it with others. Mika served in the Global Education Office as a peer advisor, guiding students through the study abroad process, conducting workshops and promoting study abroad opportunities on campus. She was selected as an International Student Advisory Board member and International Peer Leader, assisting international students as they transitioned to W&M.

Mika’s work ethic earned her colleagues’ deep gratitude: For Mika, no job is too small or too onerous. She has worked as a resident advisor, peer advisor and served on advisory boards for the Dean of Students and the Provost. She has also supported her department, volunteering to help with communications and social media, actively working to create feelings of comradery amongst students. Even during study abroad, Mika sought out ways to uplift others, including volunteering to help South Korean children learn English. Reflecting her intellectual curiosity and her spirit of helpfulness, Mika was recently awarded a Fulbright Scholarship.

One nominator described a phenomenon at the Reves Center as the “Mika Effect”: the simple mention of Mika’s name elicits a smile then a tiny pause of shared recognition and appreciation — and then the conversation continues. Her colleagues appreciate Mika for her empathy, caring and dependability — qualities that “make her a superb writer and a wonderful human being.”

A mentor put it simply: “Her heart, mind and conduct have marked campus and the world-at-large for the better.”

---

**Deborah Cheesbro**

Associate Vice President for Public Safety and Chief of William & Mary Police DEBORAH CHEESEBRO, Ph.D. is retiring after nearly a decade at the university and over fifty years of law enforcement with a legacy as a transformational and compassionate leader.

Deb came to W&M in 2014 to oversee the police department and the offices of emergency management, risk management and environmental health and safety. She led the growth of the police department to 24 full-time sworn officers and transformed the department’s policing philosophy and culture. She established a values-based approach to policing, expanding the department’s commitments to integrity, professionalism, community engagement and fair and impartial policing.

With a spirit energized by innovation, Deb modernized the department through revised policies and procedures; strengthened professional training and career development; reorganized organizational structure; revised recruiting, hiring and promotional processes and instilled a focus on qualitative response to community needs.

Critically, Deb overhauled the department’s emergency communications center, including transitioning to fiber optics technology to enhance reliability. Her colleagues agree that “Deb has worked tirelessly to make the W&M community safe, and also to make sure that the community feels safe.”

Deb was recognized by the Office of Diversity & Inclusion in 2019-20 for “her efforts ... making the department more demographically similar to the community and helping build tremendous relationships.” In 2021, WMPD received the inaugural Building Connections and Bridging Differences Team Award for its work promoting compassion, empathy and respectful discourse.

Vice President of Student Affairs Ginger Ambler shared, “Rarely have I known someone as selfless as Deb Cheesbro. ... She has devoted her life’s work to serving the public, to mentoring her colleagues and young officers, to engaging meaningfully with those whom she serves, and (if necessary) to sacrificing her own safety for the sake of another. There is no greater gift she could have given this W&M community.”

The Sullivan Award is given in honor of Deb’s meaningful and enduring influence on countless students, colleagues and friends at William & Mary. Her leadership, empathy, good humor and years of devoted service have changed us all for the better.
**The Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award For Sustained Excellence In Teaching**

The Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award is named for the twenty-third President of William & Mary and recognizes sustained excellence in teaching. The recipient of the award is selected annually by the President from nominations submitted by each of the academic deans.

---

**Inga Carboni**

A devoted teacher, Associate Professor of Business Inga Carboni joined the faculty of William & Mary in 2007. Her innovative and inclusive teaching and research will have a sustained impact on the Mason School of Business community.

Recognized as a knowledgeable and passionate educator, Professor Carboni uses innovative techniques to catalyze learning. For example, she worked with the W&M School of Education to develop an avatar-based online exercise to teach Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging (DEIB) skills and offer real-time practice sessions to learn how to address micro-aggressions, lack of inclusion and other DEIB principles safely and constructively. She also participates in the Management Consulting Advisory Board and has worked with business leaders to incorporate industry expertise into her classroom. Live case studies provide students with a real-world application of theoretical management principles. In addition to hosting leaders as guest speakers, Professor Carboni engages with board members to provide opportunities for student mentorship and coaching, helping students polish and fine-tune their communication and presentation skills.

Her research interests include networks and networking, diversity and inclusion, building and managing relationships and leadership. Professor Carboni focuses on gender differences in and the impact of those differences on individuals and organizations. Her work has appeared in several journals and books, including *Human Resource Management Journal, European Journal of Work and Organizational Psychology, Group Dynamics, Organizational Research Methods, Journal of Management Education* and *The Organizational Network Fieldbook: Best Practices, Techniques and Exercises to Drive Organizational Innovation and Performance.*

Professor Carboni is a thoughtful and dedicated teacher who seeks to understand her students’ perspectives. She encourages students to seek out answers, appreciate different perspectives and learn how to navigate situations in which the answer is not always apparent. Her courses are interactive and relevant and she fosters an engaged and inclusive classroom environment.

For her dedication to students, teaching and William & Mary, we honor Inga Carboni with the 2023 Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award for Sustained Excellence in Teaching.

---

**Carla Buck**

Former William & Mary President Thomas Graves stated: “William & Mary ... needs to be excellent ... both inside the classroom and outside the classroom.” Carla Buck, Associate Professor of Hispanic Studies, fulfills that vision.

Professor Buck has taught almost every course imaginable at all levels of the Hispanic Studies curriculum and also developed new courses in women’s studies — including writers, filmmakers and cultural agents from both Spain and Latin America. She has been a member and chair of the International Studies Advisory Committee and an advisor for the Spanish National Honors Society since 2001.

Professor Buck has led more study abroad summer programs than any other member of her department, including the Galway, Ireland program. She served consecutive terms as program director for the former Morelia, Mexico-based summer program. She co-founded the Cádiz summer research program and designed a memorable embedded study away capstone seminar for students in the Basque Country of Spain.

Her students, one of whom is now a colleague, praise her leadership effusively. One wrote, “[… during the study abroad program in Cádiz, Spain, with Professor Buck] that I learned more about the Spanish language, life outside the US, and myself than I did in any other season of my undergraduate career.” Another said, “[She] truly embodies the close-knit and enthusiastic Hispanic Studies department at William & Mary.” A third wrote: Profesora Buck “empowers and connects students to so many opportunities that propel their Hispanic Studies journeys beyond what they ever expected ... She will be so dearly missed when she retires at the end of this academic year.”

Like her adoring students, Professor Buck’s colleagues will miss her dearly. They send congratulations on her exemplary 36-year teaching career and thank her for her unwavering dedication to her program, department, the university, and most especially, her students.

For her dedication to students, teaching and William & Mary, we honor Carla O. Buck with the 2023 Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award for Sustained Excellence in Teaching.
The Charles Joseph Duke, Jr. and Virginia Welton Duke Award

Annually, an endowment from Charles and Ann Duke makes possible an award to an outstanding employee of the university. The award is given in memory of Mr. Duke’s parents for their years of distinguished and loving service to William & Mary. Charles and Ann’s daughter, Emily, now represents the family during the annual Duke Award ceremony.

Shelia Harris

SHELIA HARRIS has served as a vital force for continuity and excellence at the President’s House through the administrations of the past five presidents of William & Mary. Shelia has managed the house — one of the university’s three oldest buildings, dating back to 1732 — and its adjoining guest cottage with precision, leadership and grace.

The President’s House serves as a home for presidents, their families and even their pets. It is also the site of countless events. As Executive House Manager, Shelia organizes everything from day-to-day maintenance to major events such as formal lunches, dinners and receptions. With steadfast efficiency and warmth, she oversees daily operations at the house — answering the door and phone and coordinating arrangements with numerous campus departments — ensuring the university’s president and spouse can focus on the strategic work of the university.

Nominators shared that Shelia is a truly exceptional host. She researches and remembers individual preferences so that all guests feel a sense of belonging as part of the W&M community. One nominator shared, “Shelia has worked her magic always with a smile and a warm welcome to all who come to the President’s House.”

Shelia knows the history of the President’s House well and treats it as the architectural treasure it is. She can often be overheard sharing with guests the stories of unique period pieces.

Part living quarters and part public space, Shelia makes certain that the President’s House is comfortable and accommodating. Nominators note Shelia’s comportment of calm amid competing demands that vary daily, change at a moment’s notice and never occur quite the same way twice.

President Taylor Reveley, who lived in the President’s House for 10 years, described in his letter of nomination Shelia’s deft management of people, objects and activities as “leading and managing with grace and effectiveness.”

The university is honored by Shelia’s tireless generosity and commitment to W&M values. Shelia is the “firmly planted anchor of excellence” of the President’s House, and an example of distinction in the William & Mary community.

Paula Perry

Having spent 42 of her 43 years at W&M in the physics department, PAULA PERRY advocates tirelessly for graduate students. She has become an irreplaceable administrator and friend to numerous faculty and staff.

As the Graduate Program Coordinator for physics, Paula manages the program’s fiscal administration, records, course scheduling and registration. She supports graduate recruitment and admissions, including serving as a liaison for applicants. As a former graduate student wrote, “Paula is simply the rock of the department; she set the quiet foundation for our success as students.”

In total, 474 graduates have flourished thanks to Paula’s kind but firm mentorship. Paula often acted as a go-between for students and faculty members navigating complex processes so that no one missed a deadline or paycheck.

A former graduate student wrote, “You are trying to master so many intricate technical details about the mysteries of the universe that it is easy to lose sight of the academic goal of graduation. Paula is the force that keeps us on track with the university and pushes us towards that tangible milestone. Where would we be without her to guide us through that process and assure us that we can get there?”

Paula’s colleagues noted her “amazing patience” as she kept 30 faculty members, 53 graduate students and 105 undergraduate majors “on their toes with humor and grace.” Nominators applauded Paula’s tactful skill with keeping everyone in the department on track. One joked, “physicists can be a demanding and mercurial bunch. Another wrote, “Paula’s ability to wrangle the horde of personalities on display in every cohort of physics students is a wonder of the world!”

Paula inspires gratitude from faculty, staff and students alike, pragmatic and unflappable no matter the challenge. Her dedication to William & Mary is matched only by the physics department’s devotion to her. “She has done so much to provide a warm, friendly, caring, efficient and human atmosphere,” a nominator wrote, “She is at the core of why it’s such a joy to be a member of this department.”
UNIVERSITY AND DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Miguel Papa Egyin Abradu-Otoo  
Student Contributor Award (Undergraduate Program - Mason School of Business)  
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Cypress Marie Ambrose  
Albert E. Haak Memorial Award  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Elizabeth Mariam Anchoril  
Andrews Chemistry Undergraduate Teaching Fellowship  
CHEMISTRY

Ryan Michael Anderson  
American Chemical Society Award - Virginia Section  
CHEMISTRY

Zeta Atoigue  
Tomoko Hamada Prize for Applied Scholarship  
ASIAN & PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN STUDIES

Alexis Ann Ballance  
Maria Leonard Senior Book Award  
STUDENT TRANSITION ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Jude Joseph Bedessem  
Student Academic Prize in Physics  
PHYSICS

Maxwell Alexander Belmar  
Lang Legacy Award  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Cara Blatter  
McGlothlin Scholar  
LAW SCHOOL

Brandon Quincy Booker  
McGlothlin Scholar  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Jordan Bryant  
The Shirley T. & Martin C. Mathis Botanical Award  
BIOLOGY

Gabrielle Cardwell Buffaloe  
Joseph Palin Thorley Scholarship  
ART & ART HISTORY

Naya Kartrece Burrow  
Chemistry Award for Undergraduate Research  
CHEMISTRY

Katherine Scarlett Cartwright  
Notable Dissertation Award in the Humanities & Humanistic Social Sciences  
GRADUATE ARTS & SCIENCES

Mary Catherine Chason  
Merck Index Award  
CHEMISTRY

Chris Chris Chun  
Andrews Chemistry Undergraduate Teaching Fellowship  
CHEMISTRY

Jessica D. Crolley  
Alfred Armstrong Graduate Teaching Assistant Award  
CHEMISTRY

Kailai Cui  
Stephen K. Park Undergraduate Award  
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Clara Mar Davis  
McGlothlin Scholar  
LAW SCHOOL

Lorien Erianthe Deyo-Rivera  
William & Mary Theatre Award of Recognition  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Isabella DiFulvio  
Art Matsu '28 Medal for Excellence  
ASIAN & PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN STUDIES

Rebecca Jill Dunaiief  
Larry Ventiis Award for Research Excellence  
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Christopher Lawrence Eliades  
The Caitlin Clavette Memorial Scholarship  
ART & ART HISTORY

Terry Zack Elliott  
Student Contribution Award  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Caroline Margaret Engle  
McGlothlin Scholar  
MCGLOTHLIN SCHOLAR

Aidan Thomas Erwin  
CRC Handbook Award  
CHEMISTRY

Sasan Faraj  
Outstanding Community Service  
DATA SCIENCE

Noah Fields  
EPAD Undergraduate Capstone Prize  
PHYSICS

Cody Michael Funk  
ACS Award in Organic Chemistry  
CHEMISTRY

Cameron Bailey Garber  
Linda Lavin Theatre Research Award  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Joy Lynn Gonzalez  
Student Contribution Award  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

McKenna Claire Grantier  
Martin Jurov Award for Theatrical Excellence  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Min Guo  
Excellence in Mathematical Biology  
COMPUTATIONAL & APPLIED MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS

Elie Haddad  
Student Contribution Award  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Sophia Hagos Haile  
Chemistry Award for Outstanding Service  
CHEMISTRY

Sarah Marie Hawkins  
L. Tucker Jones Award  
CAMPUSS RECREATION

Olivia H. Hettinger  
Selby-Corey Prize for Academic Excellence  
ECOLOGIC

Marissa Ho  
Chemistry Award for Outstanding Service  
CHEMISTRY

Anna Lucia Hoskins  
Academic Excellence Award  
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

Grayson Robert Hoy  
William G. Guy Prize  
CHEMISTRY

Philip Russell Jennings  
Student Contribution Award  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Woosub Jung  
Distinguished Dissertation Award in the Natural & Computational Sciences  
GRADUATE ARTS & SCIENCES

Ethan Thomas Kang  
CRC Handbook Award  
CHEMISTRY

Jennifer Basham Karnosky  
Student Contribution Award  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Ubaid Kazianga  
Frank Holli Memorial Physics Prize  
PHYSICS

Emily Elizabeth Kearney  
McGlothlin Scholar  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Caroline Grace Kepler  
Andrews Chemistry Undergraduate Teaching Fellowship  
CHEMISTRY

Diana Kim  
John Lewis Social Justice Award  
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Lyndi Jean Kiple  
Distinguished Thesis Award in the Natural, Computational, & Psychological Sciences  
GRADUATE ARTS & SCIENCES

Delaney Aine Kirr  
International Student Achievement Award  
CHEMISTRY

Charleigh Kondas  
Leiba Rodman Prize  
REVES CENTER

Cassidy Nicole Lam  
Lang Legacy Award  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Flora Sigrid Lampe  
Brenna Vorhis Award  
PUBLIC POLICY

Seth Lanza  
Student Contribution Award  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Olanrewaju Blessing Lasisi  
Distinguished Dissertation Award in the Humanities & Humanistic Social Sciences  
GRADUATE ARTS & SCIENCES

Aubrey Richard Lay  
Linguistics Justice Award  
LINGUISTICS

Robert Edward Lazar  
European Studies Excellence Award  
EUROPEAN STUDIES

Joseph San Lee  
Bob and Debbie Noonan Undergraduate Award  
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Michael Connor Levenson  
McGlothlin Scholar  
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Bayley Rebecca Leyshon  
William & Mary Theatre Award of Recognition  
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Yining Li  
Robert A. Barry Award  
ECOLOGIC
UNIVERSITY AND DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Rachel Li
Larry Ventis Award for Research Excellence
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Ruotian Li
International Student Achievement Award
REVES CENTER

Evan McLain London
Merck Index Award
CHEMISTRY

Emilio Luz-Ricca
Outstanding Undergraduate Student Award
DATA SCIENCE

Aiesha Lee
The School of Education Award for Excellence - Doctoral
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Cameron Claire Lynch
Jeanne A. Ito Memorial Award
SOCIOLOGY

Bilal Ahmed Mahmood
Award for Outstanding Performance in Research and Writing
ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES

Megumi Matsuda-Rivero
Francis Tanglao Aguas Award for Creativity and Innovation in Asian & Pacific Islander Studies
AMERICAN STUDIES

Katrin Britt Michaelsen
Elis Paparisi Scholarship Award
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Julian A. Miller
McGlothlin Scholar
LAW SCHOOL

Adriano Conrad Moran
William & Mary Theatre Scholarship
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Jake Thomas Morrin
CRC Handbook Award
CHEMISTRY

Elizabeth Grace Moser
J. Binford Walford Scholarship
(ARCHITECTURE)
ART & ART HISTORY

Luke Antonio Mrini
Don Edward Harrison Jr. Award for Excellence, E. Gary Clark Memorial Scholarship, Frank Hohl Memorial Prize
PHYSICS

Nandhini Nallamotu
Award for Outstanding Performance in Research and Writing
ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES

Ruby Walker Neisser
ACS Award in Physical Chemistry
CHEMISTRY

Ella Jo Nguyen
William & Mary Theatre Award of Recognition
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Laurel Lee Anne Nicks
Alfred Armstrong Graduate Teaching Assistant Award
CHEMISTRY

William Carlos Noel
Albert & Phyllis Cornell Pre-medical Award
INTR-Self-Designed Major in Social Justice in Medicine

Grace Elizabeth Phillips
Stanley B. Williams Prize for Outstanding Psychological Sciences Major
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Raven Jo’ale Pierce
Stanley B. Williams Prize for Outstanding Psychological Sciences Major
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Natalia Pinel Lara
McGlothlin Scholar
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Miles Piontek
Joseph Palih Thorley Scholarship
ART & ART HISTORY

Yuxin Qin
Joseph Palih Thorley Scholarship
ART & ART HISTORY

Elsa Isabella Quillin
Excellence in Neuroscience Award
NEUROSCIENCE

Todd Michael Reynolds
ACS Award in Inorganic Chemistry
CHEMISTRY

Melina Llamas Rice
William & Mary Theatre Scholarship
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Konstantina Helen Phipps
R. Merrit Cox Award
MODERN LANGUAGES & LITERATURES

Sarah Richman
Dr. Murray Eugene Borish Prize for Distinction in Scholarship and Excellence in Writing
ENGLISH

Rachel V. Rogers
McGlothlin Scholar
LAW SCHOOL

Maheen Saed
Galano Award for Community Service & Engagement
PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Benjamin Nicholas Sanders
EPAD Undergraduate Capstone Prize
PHYSICS

Sara Southward Sargent
McGlothlin Scholar
LAW SCHOOL

Hayley Marie Schoner
Student Contribution Award
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Philip Nicolas Christensen Schowitz
Stephen K. Park Undergraduate Award
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Richard She
Excellence in Applied Statistics
COMPUTATIONAL & APPLIED MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS

Nathan She
Distinguished Dissertation Award in the Natural and Computational Sciences
GRADUATE ARTS & SCIENCES

Pelumi S. Sholagbade
Dr. Murray Eugene Borish Prize for Distinction in Scholarship and Excellence in Writing
ENGLISH

Suditi V. Shyamsunder
Albert & Phyllis Cornell Pre-Medical Award
PRE-MEDICAL PROGRAM

Willough Sloan
Merrill Index Award
CHEMISTRY

Hannah Joy Smith
CRC Handbook Award
CHEMISTRY

Louise Song
McGlothlin Scholar
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Ian James Starr
Merrill Index Award
CHEMISTRY

Holly Kaye Stefanick
William & Mary Dance Award of Recognition
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Catherine Elizabeth Sturmer
Frank Hohl Memorial Physics Prize
PHYSICS

Zachary Dale Townsley
William & Mary Theatre Award
THEATRE, SPEECH, & DANCE

Mary Alison Trimble
European Studies Excellence Award
EUROPEAN STUDIES

Martina Viera Tvrzik
Megan Owen Award
PUBLIC POLICY

Tara Vasanth
J. Binford Walford Scholarship
ART & ART HISTORY

Garrett Lane Weinstock
Award for Excellence in Middle Eastern Studies
ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES

Robert Maxwell West
Phil Kearns Computer Systems Award
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Katrine Westgaard
International Student Achievement Award
REVES CENTER

Alexia Brickelle Wheeler
Linguistics Justice Award
LINGUISTICS

Olive White
Distinguished Senior Award in Molecular & Cellular Biology
BIOLOGY

Sarah Nicole Wicker
The Caitlin Clavette Memorial Scholarship
ART & ART HISTORY

Alexander Clark Williard
CRC Handbook Award
CHEMISTRY

Abigail Bella Wolcott
EPAD Undergraduate Capstone Prize
PHYSICS

Megan Wu
Award for Excellence in East Asian Studies
ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES

Yaxi Xiao
Joseph Palih Thorley Scholarship
ART & ART HISTORY
UNIVERSITY AND DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Michelle Yue
Distinguished Senior Award in Organismal Biology
BIOLOGY

“Tom” Yang Zhang
CRC Handbook Award
CHEMISTRY

Brian David Zhao
Award for Overall Academic Excellence
ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES

NATIONAL PRIZES AND AWARDS

Heather Christensen
Saint Andrew’s Scholarship for Study in the UK Finalist

Alton Coston
Truman Scholarship Winner; Marshall Scholarship Finalist; Rhodes Scholarship Finalist

Clare Heinbaugh
Marshall Scholarship Winner

Diana Honey
Fulbright Scholarship Winner; CLS Finalist

Ezzie Seigel
Gilman Scholarship Winner

Suditi V. Shyamsunder
Cornell Pre-Medical Award Winner

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

AMERICAN STUDIES
Kyle Joseph Mahoney High Honors

ANTHROPOLOGY*
Julia Claire Ashworth Honors
Caroline Rebecca Donovan Honors

ART & ART HISTORY*
Sandra Kaitlyn Kelso Honors
Tara Vasanth Honors
Yaxi Xiao Honors

ASIAN & PACIFIC ISLANDER
AMERICAN STUDIES
Zeta Marie Atoigue Highest Honors
Isabella Xiaoqi DiFulvio Highest Honors

BIOLOGY*
Beteel Abu-Ageel Honors
Hayden Barlow Acors Honors
Avery Claire Bradley Honors
Pinar Banu Caglayan Honors
Duncan Timothy Campbell Honors
Carlee Scout Dunn Honors
Riya Garg Honors
Michael Anthony Gibson Honors
Min Guo Honors
Helen Camille Heaton Honors
Zoe Grace Hutcheson Honors
Giuliana Siloe Lopez Honors
Cole R. Miller Honors
Alexandria Karen Quihuis-Pomroy Honors
Quinton Hawkins Reed Honors

CHEMISTRY*
Ryan Michael Anderson Honors
Naya Kartrece Burrow Honors
Cody Michael Funk Honors
Grayson Robert Hoy Honors
Delaney Aine Kirr Honors
Ruby Walker Neisser Honors
Willough Sloan Honors
Hannah Joy Smith Honors

CLASSICAL STUDIES*
Brooke Elizabeth Braden Honors

COMPUTER SCIENCE*
Kai-lai Cui Honors
Joseph San Lee Honors
Sayyd Hadi Razmjo Honors
Philip Nicolas Christensen Schowitz Honors

CREATIVE WRITING*
Yaldaa Mukdad Hussein Al-Ani Honors
Natalie Marie Berner Honors
Marissa Ho Honors
Azraf Kamran Khan Honors
Alexander Lazarus Wolff Honors

* Indicates units that award only one level of Honors.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

DATA SCIENCE**
Sarah Jean Larimer Honors
Zoe Anne Metzger Honors
Joseph David O’Brien Honors
Kayla Ann Seggelke High Honors
Suditi V. Shyam sundar High Honors
Lydia Rae Troup High Honors

ECONOMICS*
Kevin Lamar Bloodworth II Honors
Yining Li Honors
Tara Caroline McLaughlin Honors
Stanley Junwen Wang Honors
Emma Abigail Williams Honors

ENGLISH*
Mariana Rose Kornreich Honors
Catherine Nicole Lashley Honors
Olivia Jean Little Honors
Trinity Monica Myers Honors
Juliet Harris Nierle Honors
Sarah Catherine Richman Honors
Mikaela Noel Whitney Honors

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM*
Kara Jinhae Santa Lucia Honors

FILM & MEDIA STUDIES*
Nicholas Michael Hall Honors

FRENCH & FRANCOPHONE STUDIES
Alexandra Munro Byrne Highest Honors
Alex Cole Earls Highest Honors

GEOLOGY**
Heather Nicole Christensen Honors
Selwyn Swift Heminway High Honors
Vera Caitlin Soltes Honors
Hannah Seibel Tebbens Honors
Olivia Marie Wachob Honors

GOVERNMENT*
Helena Ruth Buckman Honors
Hadley Elizabeth Day Honors
Samuel Caleb Ketchem Honors
Maxwell Henry Nakos Honors

HISTORY
Lucy Clark Abell Highest Honors
Sage Claire Bouché Highest Honors
Katarina Bromkamp Highest Honors
Grace Christiana Brooks Honors
Madison Cross-Kaplan Highest Honors
Astrid Tatiana Garcia Highest Honors
Maximilian Bernd-Youngjin Kim

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS*
Giselle Figueroa Honors
Bennett Fuchida Hawley Honors
Poojitha Tanjore Honors
Katrine Roderburg Westgaard Honors

KINESIOLOGY & HEALTH SCIENCES*
Ruth Fikru Hailemeskel Honors
Carter Elizabeth Hall Honors

LINGUISTICS
Grace Liscomb Honors
Alexia Brickelle Wheeler Honors
Ruoping Yao Honors

MATHEMATICS*
Paul Conrad Anderson Honors
Cameron Curtis Honors
Owen Matthew Guch Honors
Ethan Scott Hackett Honors
Allison Jewell Introne Honors
Zhuorong Mao Honors
Brendan Clarke Millis Honors

MUSIC
Justin Michael Oei High Honors
Ramprasanna Tarun Chandrasekar Honors

NEUROSCIENCE*
Elizabeth Mariam Ancheril Honors
Alejandra Eceizabarrena Sainz Honors
Mackenzie Alexandria Fergus Honors
Marissa Clementina Incer Honors
Sreyal Mallipeddi Honors
Hayden Christopher McArdle Honors
Elisa Isabella Quillin Honors
Maheen Saeed Honors
Aravind Steeram Honors

PHILOSOPHY*
Preston Scott Budd Honors
Tanja Tuulikki Rounds Honors
Ruyu Wang Honors

PHYSICS*
Paul Conrad Anderson Honors
Balvin Alexander Armstrong Honors
Marguerite Duffy Bright (EPAD) Honors
Jude Joseph Bedessem Honors
Javier Eduardo Chiriboga Honors
Sarah Marie Hawkins Honors
Michael Tristan Hurst Honors
Tyler McLean Hutchison (EPAD) Honors
Ubaid Kaziangia Honors
Luke Antonio Mrini Honors
Benjamin Nicholas Sanders (EPAD)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES*
Yvettea Melissa Bivins-Sanchez Honors
Sylvain Nicolas Chassagneux Honors
Xiuyu Li Honors
Maximilian Bernd-Youngjin Kim Honors

PUBLIC POLICY*
Lillian Elizabeth Pope Honors

PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES*
Elizabeth Muse Kerman Honors
Hannah Yasmin Khan Honors
Rachel Li Honors
Shuhan Liang Honors
Lilly Michela McClendon Honors
Elizabeth Grace Moser Honors
Marina Pantner Honors
Grace Elizabeth Phillips Honors
Kezhen Qi Honors
Matthew Braden Sirot Honors
Yifan Yuan Honors

PUBLIC POLICY*
Jonatha Saratoga Berg Honors

SOCIOLOGY*
Laila Elizabeth Kennedy Honors

* Indicates units that award only one level of Honors.
** Indicates units that do not award Highest Honors.
Katherine Grace Milenski  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Isabella Constance Ortiz-Miller  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Yusra Osman Mohammed  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Theresa Evelyn Molin  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Elizabeth Grace Moser  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Bryana Elice Moyler  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Alex Mui  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Trinity Monica Myers  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Maxwell Henry Nakos  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Ruby Walker Neisser  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Ethan Anthony Nelson  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Grace Alice Nelson  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Juliet Harris Nierle  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Joseph David O’Brien  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Justin Michael Oei  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Daniel Stephen Otten  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Joshua Phillip Owens  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Marina Pantner  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Grace Elizabeth Phillips  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Raven Jo’ale Pierce  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Melanie Juzi Pratt  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Carter Reed Prillaman  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Erin Lea Ramsey  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Anna Hope Raymond  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Sayyed Hadi Razmjo  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Emilio Alfred Luz-Ricca  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Sarah Catherine Richman  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Anne Nicole Roman  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Tanja Tuulikki Rounds  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Maheen Saeed  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Yvette Melissa Bivins-Sanchez  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Kara Jinhae SantaLucia  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Philip Nicolas Christensen Schowitz  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Joshua Eli Shankman  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Vincent Oliver SheaBerry  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Renren Shen  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Kai Allen Sherwood  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Tianchen Shi  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Rina Qu Shou  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Hannah Joy Smith  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Nelson Regis Soga  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Isabella Maria Stark  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Willa Beutler Stonecipher  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Catherine Elizabeth Sturner  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

William Tatum  
*Louis E. Catron Grant for Artistic Development*

Lydia Rae Troup  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Jasmine Baaba Turkson  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Kirill Mikhailovich Usubyan  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Tara Vasanath  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Olivia Marie Wachob  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Gwen Noelle Wagner  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Rebecca Lacey Wagner  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Ruyu Wang  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Alexia Brickelle Wheeler  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Aidan McKay White  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Olivia Anne White  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Mikela Noel Whitney  
*Honors Fellowship Summer Research Grant*

Quincy Cole Wilkins  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Emma Abigail Williams  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Alexander Clark Williard  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Logan Bryce Wolf  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Qimo Wu  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Yaxi Xiao  
*Louis E. Catron Grant for Artistic Development*

Zengmin Xiao  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Matthew Paul Zamecnik  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Yang Zhang  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*

Rose Ling Zheng  
*James Monroe Scholar Research Grant*

Xiaoyu Zhou  
*Charles Center Summer Research Grant*
MONROE SCHOLARS

Paul Conrad Anderson
James Edward Anglim
Balin Alexander Armstrong
Rachel M. Batra
Teresa Anne Baumann
Andrew James Beck
Jude Joseph Bedessem
Elizabeth Jin Ying Bernstein
N'Dajah Brielle Bolden
Andrew Galvin Borse
Jack Hayden Boyd
Caroline Mae Brickley
Marguerite Duffy Bright
Daniel Evan Brot
William Jackson Buckman
Caroline Teresa Buttz
Matthew Oliver Capel
Kevin Andrew Carlyle
Sarah Clarinda Colleen Carrington
Rachel Emma Caulfield
Caitlin Marie Shao Chang
Annabel Louisa Chase
Mary Catherine Chason
Ju Hwan Cho
Seon Woo Cho
Heather Nicole Christensen
Katherine Elizabeth Clark
Lucy Carrington Clement
Caitlin Rose Connor
Thomas Cook
Caoilin Suzanne Cooper
Hannah Grace Dahl
Owen Laurence Darcy
Cara Marie Davis
Elizabeth Sarah Dawes
Christopher Ian DeHaven
Adriana Isabel de la Guardia
Hannah Elizabeth Dow
Joshua Paul Dunn
Sabra Anne Ellison
Noah Fields
Samuel Jacob Freeman
Ethan Edward Frye
Silvia Valeria Garcia-Villena
Rebecca Ellie Gaylin
Elizabeth Anne Germain
Theodore Lewis Nicholas Gernhart
Emmy Frances Giaconia
Patrick Ryan Glenn
Maura Joan Graff
Emma Katherine Grinnell
Rini Majumdar Gupta
Ethan Scott Hackett
Erika Hansen
Ryan Elizabeth Hansen
Lucas Keith Hauser
Sarah Marie Hawkins
Helen Camille Heaton
Clare Elizabeth Heinbaugh
Thomas Oliver Herrick
Aidan William Herzig
Olivia Hay Hettinger
Alexandra Elizabeth Hiestand
Graham Douglas Hogg
William Knooishuisen Hollandsworth
Sofia Felian Alexandra Huang
Katherine Elizabeth Hunter
Franchesca Allyson Johnson
London Christopher Byron Joslin
Samuel Lawrence Joyner
Margaret Louise Kayll
Katherine Ruth Kelly
Maximilian Bernd-Youngjin Kim
Micah Clements King
Laura Suzanne Kirk
Sarah Jean Larimer
Mason Ryan Lau
Aubrey Richard Lay
Langston Lee
Sydney Elizabeth Lenz
Naomi Dawn Levin
Bayley Leyshon
Joshua Martin Link
Erin Marie Lipkin
Sean Michael Lochner
Emilio Alfred Luz-Ricca
Kendall Greyson Lynch
Magnolia Rose Markon
Kaylie Marleny Martinez-Ochoa
Haley Maeve McAden
Caitlin Amanda McCaslin
Megan Elizabeth McFarland
Kate Lee Meredith
Ignat Andreieviich Miagkov
Katrin Britt Michaelson
Owen James Miller
Colby Wyatt Mills
Jahan Alexander Misra
Luke Antonio Mrini
Melissa Tshibola Mukuna
Kate Elizabeth Murphy
Ruby Walker Neisser
Ethan Anthony Nelson
Grace Alice Nelson
Lynn Ngoc Nguyen
William Carlos Noel II
Alexander Charles Norgle
Kathryn Elizabeth O'Connell
Nina S. Orozco
Daniel Stephen Otten
Marina Panter
Olivia Dian Popovich
Melanie Juzi Pratt
Charles Clayton Pritz
Jahvin Lee Purnell
Sanjay Bala Ramakrishnan
Anna Hope Raymond
Alexis Abigail Reece
Isabelle Riva Ripin
Elin Colleen Rollins
Sarah Elizabeth Rowe
Kara Jinhae SantaLucia
Philip Nicolas Christensen Schowitz
Grace Jenkins Scott
Joshua Eli Shankman
Suditi V. Shyamsunder
Zoja Yasmin Siddiqui
Reehan E. Siraj
Benjamin Grant Simon
Courtney Jordan Smith
Hannah Joy Smith
Conor Stephen Sokolowsky
Sean Patrick James Spoletini
Kathryn Anne Spurrier
Aravind Sreeram
Wendy Elizabeth Stewart
Catherine Elizabeth Sturmer
Matthew Christopher Thompson
Alexandra Lee Trumbull
Jeffrey Alexander Trux
Jasmine Baaba Turkson
Avi Kahn Urbach
Kirill Mikhailovitch Usubyan
Ana Carolina Valverde
Abigail Elizabeth Varricchio
Aaraj Devyansh Vij
Ruyu Wang
Emma Josephine Wiley
Emma Abigail Williams
Sophia Dimpna Williams
Zachary Ryan Williams
Alexander Clark Williard
Abigail Ella Wolcott
Logan Bryce Wolf
Qimo Wu
Kevin Xu
Michelle Yue
Bilen Kifle Zerie
Rose Ling Zheng

1693 SCHOLARS

Jack Hayden Boyd
Caroline Mae Brickley
Clare Elizabeth Heinbaugh
Aubrey Richard Lay
William Carlos Noel II
Suditi V. Shyamsunder
Zoja Yasmin Siddiqui
Conor Stephen Sokolowsky
Michelle Yue
HONOR SOCIETIES

BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Oluwaseyi Adeniyi Adeyeye
Sara Marie Agne
Stefan Aleksic
George Marius Anderson
Ian Meabon Anderson
Douglas Rafael Andrade
Taylor Morgan Armstrong
Jessica Harris Bacon
Kady Barnes
Trystan Christopher Bennett
Francis Salgado Bermisa
Allison Tracy Berry
Joshua Thomas Bicer
Asad Bidiwala
Tabitha Zoe Elizabeth Billingham
Chandler Douglas Blankenship
Lauren Jane Bodie
Sabrina Anna Maria Boehler-Quets
Sofya Botts
Elizabeth Valli Bovee
Michael James Bradley III
Lillian Grace Bramble
Julia Mary Brown
Kellen Reed Browne
Caitlin Leigh Bryant
Nolan Burke
Caitlin Bremer Camire
Jessica Ann Camper
Christina Gabrielle Cannon
Ellen Carlton
Mary Helen Carter
Joshua Joseph Casarona
Grace Anne Cavaco
Gerard Francis Celia Jr.
Simon George Kalevi Chapman
Craig Cooper
Diego Ricardo Cruzado
Patrick Cummings
Alexis Cullum Davis
Rebecca Lee Dickey
Mary McElroy DiRenna
Anthony Divaris
Raegen L. Dotson
Kenneth Charles Doty
Sydney Nicole Doyon
Ashley Hollowood Dyson
Daniel Thomas Eisert
Terry Zack Elliott
Joseph Spencer Ellis
Brie Juliana Entel
Philip Everhart
Josiah Michael Ferguson
Joseph Raymond Ferraro
Eleonora Maria Teresa Figliuoli Lubliner
Andi Muhammad Farid Fikramudyah
Emily Danielle Fisk
Kaitlyn Dozier Fox
David Christian Giles
David Emory Glisson
Jonah Goldwater
Melissa Jane Gornitzka
Patrick Landon Green
Robert William Grey
Elie Haddad
Kristen Elizabeth Hargrove
Stephanie Anne Hilaire
William Homer Hobbs III
Connor Hoffman
Bryce Caldwell Holden
Katelyn Marie Housler
Jaclyn Marie Ingraham
Mohammad Iqbal
Philip Russell Jennings II
Jennifer Amy Jeu
Nashad A. Juman
Madhavi V. Kapadia
Kirath Kaur
Ritwik Kaushal
Emily Kazmac
Emily Elizabeth Kearney
Elaine Hae Jung Kim
Jamie Eun Jung Kim
Conner Robert Kolesides
Daniel Francis Kopecky
Tony Chun-Hung Kou
Kurt Andrew Lang
Seth Lanza
Noah Ronan Levine
Michelle Li
Cameron Geoffrey Lierman
Megan Conner Lindsey
Thomas Anthony Liszkiwicz
Andrew Justin Lively
Kelly Anne Lovelace
Cecilia J. Mahan
James Peter Marione
Shoshana Marziano
David Wales Maser
McKenna Anne May
Rebecca Lindsay McBride
Kaitlyn Mary McCalib
Bryan N. McFadden
Jacob Mathias Minnick
Douglas Long Morton
Rebecca Alison Murray
Cindy Nancy Nababan
Nandhini Nallamotu
Mark Ritschel Nicholson
Joshua Adam Nuzzo
Anthony Chukwuemeka Nweke
Elise Marie Ohman
Dimitri Michael Orfanopoulos
John Brenden Owen
Meghan Dauler Palombo
Gian Dori Panariello
Daniel E. Pellerito
Natalia Pinel Lara
Joshua James Piper
Bailey Paige Haberberger Plymyer
Nathan Edward Popham
Zachary Ryan Precythe
Breanna Nicole Rackley
Ashley Nicole Ragland
Cole Fielding Ragone
Alexander Stofflet Rippey
James Robert Rizzo
Lawrence Mark Roach
Amy Christine Rolph
Melody Faye Roy
Madison Sanders
Lisa Sandusky
Hayley Marie Schoner
Rahul Shah
Poojitha Sharaf
Abhisheik Sharma
Rahul Sharma
Sebastian Sifuentes Sanchez
Benjamin Grant Simon
Arielle Marie Siner
Courtney Jordan Smith
Jeremy John Smith
Luke Thomas Smith
Michael Patrick Sorrentino
Merritt Elyse Steadman
Adam Joseph Stirpe
Nichelle Rae Stone
Donald Lee Stowe III
Christina Hancox Strelo
Aidan Ryan Talcott
Matthew Alexander Tanner
Andrew Martin Teague
Michael Brandon Thomas
Emma Elisabeth Toner
Karen Nguyen Tran
Laura Kathryn Triebier
Rohit Vadodaria
Colby James Wagner
Carrie Jean Walker
Ruixuan Wang
Matthew Scott Watson
Jarratt Glennon Weisbrod
Araegan Welch
Andrew Barco Whelan
Keith Joseph Willett Jr.
Aaron Angelo Wolf
Fei Wu
Bowen Xu
Di Yao
Olivia Yu
HONOR SOCIETIES

**KAPPA DELTA PI**
Khadijah N. Bea
Trinity Dabriel Bea
Caleb Bradley Bishop
Alyssa MacKenzie DiMarino
Patrick Aiden Hardner
Merrill Olmstead Livingston
Tania Lydia Oktulmus
Sarah Elizabeth Thi Taylor

**MORTAR BOARD**
Elizabeth Mariam Ancheril
Balin Alexander Armstrong
Malcolm-Allen Berkeley Baytop
Nicholas John Bronson
Rachel Emma Caulfield
Carlee Scout Dunn
Bryce Mackenzie Earley
Orley Daniel Estrada
Michael Anthony Gibson
Amanda Faith Gill
Jillian Elizabeth Gray
Erica Nicole Green
Sophia Hagos Haile
Abigail Lee Hartless
Bennett Fuchida Hawley
Juliana Ramsey LaMaster Neeley
Juliet Harris Nierle
Justin Michael Oei
Caroline Paige Olson
Allison Mae Philips
Claire Diane Poirier
Zoe Byerly Roberts
Melanie Lane Ryan
Kayla Ann Seggelke
Taiyi Barbara Shekleton
Gianna Simon
Reehan E. Siraj
Willough Sloan
Conor Stephen Sokolowsky
Kathryn Anne Spurrier
Samantha Elizabeth Strauss
Poojitha Tanjore
Ellen Uchida
Abigail Elizabeth Varricchio
Thanh Vy Ngoc Vu
Robert Maxwell West
Blaire Jaqueline Williams
Owen Reid Williams
John Willis
Aliia Woodworth

**OMICRON DELTA KAPPA**
Tabitha Zoe Elizabeth Billingam
Anna Alexandra Birman
Nicholas John Bronson
Sally Josephine Calengor
Aidan Connor Cuy
Elizabeth Sarah Dawes
Joseph Edwin Dowell
Alex Cole Earls
Rebecca Ellie Gaylin
Carter Elizabeth Hall
Sarah Jean Larimer
Aubrey Richard Lay
Grace Liscomb
Sean Michael Lochner
Maxwell Henry Nakos
Charles Clayton Pritz

**PHI BETA KAPPA**
Lucy Clark Abell
Paul Conrad Anderson
Ryan Michael Anderson
Balin Alexander Armstrong
Julia Claire Ashworth
Rachel M. Batra
Jude Joseph Bedessem
Nancy Marie Cadwallader Beinlich
Kevin Lamar Bloodworth II
Benjamin Clark Bowles
Jack Hayden Boyd
Brooke Elizabeth Braden
Avery Claire Bradley
Caroline Mae Brickle
Katarina Bromkamp
Helena Ruth Buckman
Julia Fuli Butler
Alexandra Munro Byrne
Pinar Banu Caglayan
Emma Bartlett Capaldi
Heather Nicole Christensen
Xiatian Chu
Katherine Elizabeth Clark
Edward William Clarke
Alton “Trey” Coston III
Kailai Cui
Caroline Rebecca Donovan
Ronan Chance Donovan
Mackenzie Alexandra Fergus
Samuel Jacob Freeman
Ivana Sylvia Genov
Elizabeth Anne Germain
Rini Majumdar Gupta
Lucas Keith Hauser
Matthew Eric Hauser
Bennett Fuchida Hawley
Clare Elizabeth Heinbaugh
Selwyn Swift Heminway
Emma Davis Herber
Madeline Grace Hoffman
Grayson Robert Hoy
Katherine Elizabeth Hunter
Michael Tristan Hurst
Anna Lund Kjems
Aubrey Richard Lay
Joseph San Lee
Jiakun Li
Rachel Li
Xiuyu Li
Yining Li
Emilio Alfred Luz-Ricca
Abigail Ireland Maher
Sreya Mallipeddi
Zhuorong Mao
Abby Reiko Matuske
Caroline Frances McCann
Luke Antonio Mrini
Trinity Monica Myers
Maxwell Henry Nakos
Nandhini Nallamotu
Ruby Walker Neisser
Qian Niu
William Carlos Noel II
Marina Pantner
Ryan Mitchell Pesak
Sophie Wen Ying Pittaluga
Yuxin Qin
Elsa Isabella Quillin
Kiran Rachamallu
Sayyed Hadi Razmjo
Alexis Abigail Reece
Anne Nicole Roman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philip Nicolas Christensen Schowitz</th>
<th>Henry George Stratakis-Allen</th>
<th>Ruyu Wang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Arlyn Schreur</td>
<td>Catherine Elizabeth Sturmer</td>
<td>Kathryn Mullen Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renren Shen</td>
<td>Jianru Sun</td>
<td>Robert Maxwell West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Monique Shields</td>
<td>Audrey Elizabeth Thronson</td>
<td>Katrine Roderburg Westgaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suditi V. Shyamsunder</td>
<td>Avi Kahn Urbach</td>
<td>Olivia Anne White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoha Yasmin Siddiqui</td>
<td>Abigail Elizabeth Varricchio</td>
<td>Logan Bryce Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Braden Siroty</td>
<td>Tara Vasanth</td>
<td>Aliia Woodworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor Stephen Sokolowsky</td>
<td>Aaraj Devyansh Vij</td>
<td>Clairice Wyszynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aravind Sreeram</td>
<td>Sarah Marie Villadelgado</td>
<td>Yaxi Xiao</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HONOR SOCIETIES**

**WILLIAM & MARY**

**CHARTERED 1693**